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• The first collectorwhosenameshouldbequotedashavingcapturedOdonata
in Java is C. G. C. REINWARDT,a reputedbotanist,whosestay in the island
was of brief duration.Most of his collectionswere lost when on their way
to Europe, but fortunatelythe materialgatheredby him during 1819-1821
camesafely into possessionof the Leiden Museum.
Considerablecollectionswere also madeby two well known zoologists,
H. KnIL andJ. C. VANHASSELT,whotravelledall overthe countryfroin 1821
to 18:23,assemblingmaterialin differentparts of the island.Few years later,
S. MULLERarrivedin Java, andthis enthousiasticexplorerpaidmuchattention
to insectsgenerally;his dragonflieswerecol~ctedmaiuly, I believe,in Bui-
tenzorgand Krawang from 1826to 1827and from 1830to 1833.
Lastly, the namesof HILLEBRAND,HEKMEIJER,VANLANSBERGE,and a few
othersshouldbe quotedas beingrepeatedlymentionedon the labels of old
specimenskept in the Leiden Museum.Apparently,the first two colli:lctors
mainly exploredthe mountainsof East Java.
Now, it is interestingto learnthat severalof theseold collectionshave
neverbeenworkedout, and althoughH. ALBARDAidentifiedsomeof the com-
monerforms,the majorityof specimensremainedunnoticedin the store-rooms
of the Leiden Museum.
Af.terthis, thereseemsto havebeena long pausein the history and it
wasnot beforethe closeof theformercenturythat H. FRUHSTORFERmadevery
importantcollectionsin the southwesternparts of the island, includinga few
specieswhich haveneverturnedup again.Many of his captures,which now
are in the BrusselsMuseum,are describedas newspeciesby DE SELYSLONG-
CHAMPSandthewriter,andfull usewasmadeof theLibellulinesandAeschnids
amongthem by F. RIS and R. MARTIN,who publishedtheir results in the
magnificentSelysian 'Catalogues'.Next to FRUI.ISTORFER'Sinsects,the only
importantadditionsto the Javan Odonate-faunaweremadeby EDW.JACOBSON,
whoobtainedsmallsamplesin variousdistricts,collectedby himselffrom 1908
to 1911.Alongwith someinterestinglarval forms,this collectionwas discussed
in detail by RIS in ·a specialmemoir(86).
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Lastly, in this Recueul(Vol.~, 1926,pp. 467-494),F. C. FRASERhas
publisheda briefaccountof theDragonfly-faunaof our island,describingsome
new formsand listing 79 species.Unfortuna.tely,FRASER'Sattemptof stock-
takIngwasunsatisfactoryand incomplete,owingto the fact that many,of the
older records,includingall RIS'S publications,remainedunnoticedby him,
mostof thespecies-describedas newbeing~otcollectedin Java. 1;henecessary'
correctionsto this list will befoundincorporatedin the presentpaper,arranged
in an 'Appendix~. '
In additionto recordsalreadyavailablein the literatureand the above,
I havebeenableto compilemy list fromthe examinationof the largeamount
of old and partly undeterminedmaterialpreservedin the collectionsof the
Amsterdamand Leiden Museums,and in the BrusselsMuseum,formerlyDE
SELYS'collection.I am -gladto hav-ebeengiventhe opportunityof makinga
freshlist chieflybasedonthecollectionsmadefor meby.Messrs.F. C. DRESCHER
(Bandoeng),H. LUCHT(Bondowoso),G. OVERDIJKINK(formerly Soekaboemi),
L. J. TOXOPEUS(Bandoeng),Mrs. M. E. WALSH(Soekaboemi)and manyother
collectors,to whomI owe my sincerestthanks for their valuableassistance.
Especially Jy1r.DRESCHERhas contributedlargely to our knowledgeof the
present fauna. Although .I have had myself no sufficient opportunities
'whateverfor makingextensivecollections,I havethoughtit worth while to
includein mylist notonlytheknownlocalitiesandnamesof speciesrepresented
in the collection,but also,as a resul~of randomfield work, brief,noteson the
biology,carriedon as opportunitypermittedaridassembledalmostentirelyon
Sunday-tripsor week-endexcursions,mostlyin the surraundingsof Buitenzarg.
A morepenetratingstudyaf Odanate-lifewasmadeby meonly in theBotanical
Gardenat Buitenzarg,in the KarimaenDjawa ArchipelagO',and on the Salak
and GedehMauntains.A review af the pageswhich follow will show haw
incompletemy own abservllltionson the biologystill are.Without the aid of,
especially,FRASER'Smast interestingfield-nateson Indian species,to' which
referencesweremadein manyinstances,it wouldhavebeenimpossibleto get
sameimpressionof the chief peculiaritiesof eachspecies.o,therwise,in arder
to' avaid unduepralixity of the list, I have given referencesexclusivelyto'
f au n i stic papers,under the headof eachspecies,the numbersfollowing
the nameof an autharreferringto'the full citatiansin the bibliagraphy.
This paper makesnO' attemptto' summarizecompletelyall the material
. (aver 13,000specimens!)studiedby myself,but to' makeit sufficientlyuseful
I havewithaut exceptianput on recardall lacalitiesknawn to me applying
to the lesscammon0'1' atherwiseimperfeotlyknownspecies.The localitiesare
arranged"somew?atin a topographicaland alsO'in a physiographicalorder,
tracingthem fram westto' east,eachseriesaf lacalitiesbeingfallawed'by a
raman ciphei,which denotesthe residencyin which they' are situated,and
indicatingraughly their geagraphi<calpasitian (see map).
I havetried to makemy list camplete,that is, everyspeciesis recorded
thathasa satisfactorydaim to beincluded.Daubtful recordsandspecieswhase
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. systematicpositionis calledin questionare definitelyremovedfrom the list;
experiencelearnsthat suchdoubtfulrecordslead a persistentlife in literature,
andthereforeI teel myselfauthorizedto abandontheir names.Specieswhose
occurrencein the islandis beyonddisputebut of whichI havenotseenauthentic
material,are very few in number. Not to mentiontwo specieswhi{lhwill
soenbe describedby Dr. SCHMIDT,theseare:-'- Caconeurphumeralis(SELYS),
Tetrathemisplatyptera'SELYS,OnychothemisabnormisBRAUER,and'Gynacantha
limbalisKARSCH.
Of a total of 142speciesknownto occurin Java, 22 (includingSCHMIDT'S
new species)are here recordedfor the first time, and althoughone might
possiblyfind this list to be fairly exhaustiveon comparingit with the totals
of speciesknown from the neighbouringSondaic+Islands,I am deliberately
of opinionthat.man y morespeGieswill cometo light. Severaldistricts of
- Java haveas yet remainedpracticallyunexplored.Speakinggenerally,we can
say that no seriouscollectinghas everbeendonein the northernresidencies
of theisland,exceptiIi N.Bantam,the westernhalf of Bataviaandin Samarang..
In SouthJava little is knownfromBantam,thevirgin forestsof SouthPriangan,
and almostnothingfrom the entiresouthernhill-rangesin the residenciesXI,
XIII, XIV, XV, XVI and XVII, the fauna of the southernpart of Djember
beingalso entirelyunknown.
A comparisonof the Odonarte-faunaof Java with that of the threeother
.big landmasses,viz.,the Malay Peninsula,SumatraandBorneo,whichtogether
are known as the Son d a i car ea, me~tswith difficultiesof variouskind.
It is oftenheldthat dragonfliesandotherwingedinsects,suchas Diptera
and butterflies, should have strong powers of flight and accordinglyare
not expectedto havea limited-distribution.In a generalway, "Dragonflies"
and "Butterflies"indeedarestrongfliers,but it is oftenlost sight of that the
actualdistributionof suchinsectsis determinedby the conditionsunderwhich
the early stagesare able to exist.Now, one must bear in mind that a fair
percentage(over 30%) of our regionalOdonatapassesthrough larval stages
whichhaveexclusivelyrheophiloushabitsor live in clear).well aeratedwaters
at rather high altitudes.Summarizingconclusionsrelating to geographical
distributionare thereforenot to be foundedon migratoryspeciesor on those
whichhaveadapteda life in brackishwater,but will restonly on thosepurely
fresh-waterforms which do not wanderfar from the waters.in which they
have passedtheir earlierstagesor in which their offspringare capableof
surviving.Examplesof this kind are far morenumerousthan has generally
beenaccepted.The family Platystictidaefor instance,standsfor apart from
other Zygopteraand is of greatzoogeographicalinterest.It is representedin
Malaysia by two genera,DrepanostictaandProtosticta,whichin their habitats
are highly remarkablein that they are entirelyrestrictedto thetropical rainy
.fQrestareas.The adultsare small and excessivelyslenderinsectswith a very
weak flight whichdo not wanderfar from their breeding-placesand are only
foundby patIentexplorerswho are not deterredby a prolongedsearchin om~
,.,
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li_~~t.edspot.Of Drepanostictafour species,all endemic,are now known to
oceurin Java, and all exceptD. sundanahavea very limited distributionin
the island.In Borneono lessthan six endemicspecieshave beendiscovered,
but from Sumatraonly two speciesare known, both being peculiarto the
island.Further investigationsin the SondaicIslandswill doubtlesslyresult in
the discoveryof many newspeciesand a study ()f their relationshipswill,"as
statedbefore,probablyproveof high zoogeographicalvahle;The genusPro-
tostictahas oneendemicspeciesin the Malay Peninsulaandthreein Borneo;
it is absentfrom Java and Sumatra.
Similar examplesof slow wanderersinhabitingsmall areasarethe Libel-
laginidae,Euphaeidaeand Calopterygidaewhosemembersdwell in running
waters,like the speciesof Coeliccia,the Protoneuridae)and probablyalsothe
generaMacromia and Idionyx amongthe Corduliinae.As has been stated
before,our knowledgeof the faunaof the islandsunderdiscussionis still very
scanty,and it is not intendedhereto commentuponthe relationsof Odonate
distributionto temperature,rainfall anc~otherenvironmentalfactorsas showing.
the limitswhichthesefactorssetto the distributionof the insectsin question.
First of all ~any moreforest-and stream-dwellingspeciesshouldbe traced.
On the otherhand,wemaybe~>aidto knowwheremanyspeciesoccur,but
not wherethey do not occur.With the alarmingprogressin the clearingof
primevalforestsand drainageof virgin swampsand rivers we mustprobably
expectthe disappearanceof many 04.0nata)and thereforea comparativeand
very carefulinvestigationof suchareasshouldsoonbe carriedout;beforeany
generalizationsconrerningtheir distributioncan be made.
Yet, a fewgeneralobservationsontheproportionatenumbersof Malaysian
Odonatawill not be out of placehere.
Malay Peninsula.- LAIDLAW has recentlylisted 164speciesoccurringin
the Malay States,.jn~lusiveof his later additions(64). To theseI haveadded
V.~~talislugensSEL~S, from Kwala Kangsar,Perak and Rhyothemiflpygmaea
(RAMB.) 1).Thetotalnumberofknownspecies,inclusiveof D1'epanostictasilenus
LAIDLAW, from Perak, thus amountsat least to 167species.
Sumatra.- The Odonate-faunaof this islandis very imperfectlyknow·n.
A critical surveyis in courseof preparationby the writer,.and althoughmy
list of known speciesnow includesalready180different forms,it is safe to
say .thatnot morethan 75% of its fauna has as yet beendiscovered.
Borneo.- AlthoughLAIDLAW in 1931haslistedno lessthanca.180species,
• we can safely admit that the extremelyri~hdragonfly-fauna'of this island
has by no meanswOlked out sufficiently,only British North Borneo and
Sarawakbeingfairly well knownat present.Someideaof howlittle the island
hasbeenworkedmaybegainedby takingtheWesternResidencyasan example.
This countryis inhabitedby at least135species,and of theseabout30 belong
to undescribedspeciesor to formsnot so far reportedfrom the island. We'
may estimatetheactualnumberof Borneanspeciesat about250,or evenmore.
~) M. A. LIEFTINCK, The Odonataof Nias Island.Misc.Zoo!.Sum.,59,1931.
,
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Java, with 142species,makesnopoor figure,although.oneof the mostobvious
featuresof the,Java faunais its relativepovertyin comparison:withthat of
the surroundingSondaicIslands:This generalpovertyis especiallyevidenton
consideringthat Java, proportionally,has rather thoroughlybeen explored,
andthe total numberof Odonataliving in the islandwill not, I think, exceed
mach over 150species.
In the nexttable I haveenteredthe totalsof all sp eci es, dassedwith
their families,occurringin the Malay Peninsula,Sumatra,Java and Borneo.
For convenience'sakein this tablethe AgrionidaeandLibellulidaehavebeen
subdividedinto their regionalsub-families.With the exceptionof the numbers
given for the Malay Peninsula,thesetotals are entirelynew and have been
obtainedby addingup to the existinglists all s~ciesnot previouslyrecorded
but representedin the BuitenzorgMuseum collection,'includingseveral un-
describedforms.
Family or Sub-family





























Taking the first four familiestogether,the scantinessin Java of stream-
dwelling 'Calopterygids'{sens.lat.) is at onceevident.Malaya thus counts
19, Sumatraand Borneo each28, and Java only 10 species.While Malaya
partly owesits sum total to the mainlandof Asia, Sumatraand Borneoboth
have a high percentageof precinctivespeciesof Euphaea,Rhinocyphaand
Libellago,all conspicuousand note-asilyoverlookedinsects.The Platystictidae
and Corduliinaeare fairly' well representedby a numberof endemicspecies,
but manyothersshouldoccurin the surroundingi€lands,especiallyin Sumatra.
Probably as a resultof the rapid deforestationof the J avan lowlands,many
typically malaysian£ibellulinae,which in formertimesdoubtlesslyoccurred
,..
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in the island,nowadaysareno morein existence,01' at any rate are sosc.arce
as to be almost·untraceable.
As will be seenfrom our generallist, the majority of specieshas been
recordedfromWest and~i<:lJava, whereasin East Java variousspecieshave
not beenfound.Thesedifferences'are,I think, mainly to be explainedby the
westernpartsof theislandbeingmorethoroughlyinvestigatedthan East Ja~a.
An analysisof the Odonatefauna of Java bringsto light a fairly high..per-
centage.of endemicspee i es (not subspecies!),28 or 19:7per cent being






















Some- if not many- of the~emay occuralso in B~nkoelenand the
Lampongdistrictsdf SouthSumatra;this is a very rich countrywhosefauna
showsmuchof a mixedcharacter,beinginhabitedalsoby a numberof common
J avanformspreviouslyconsideredpTecinctiveto that island(e.g.Tlestalisluc-
tuosa,Euphaeavariegata,Notoneurainsignis,Acwgrionaciculare,Procordulia
artemis,lctinus decoratus,Heliogomphusdrescheri).
Of the 142speciesrecorded,65 or 45.8per centarepurelyMalaysian(i.e.
confinedto the1\1alayPeninsula,Sumatra,Java, BorneoandPalawan,inclusive
of their satelliteislandsand Bali), whilst of the generaonly Pericnemisand
Orchithemisare confinedto Malaysia.
Otherconclusionsdrawnfroma studyof theOdonatefaunaof Java would













N.B. - Sincethe presentpaperwas handedoverto the printers,I had a
letter from Dr. ERICHSCHMIDT,in Berlin, who will soonpublishthe .odonato-
logical resultsof the ,"DeutschelimnologischeSunda-Expedition1828/29"in
the "TropischeBinnengewasser",Bd. V. Dr. SCHMIDTkindly acquaintedme
with thenamesand·localitiesof threenewJavan'specieshewill describe,allow-
ing me to inserttheir namesthroughoutthe text of this paper and making
our knowledgeof the Javan faunaup to date.With regardto the forthcoming
r.eportof Dr. SCHMIDT,further changesin the text of my "AnnotatedList"
havenot beenmade.
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. Sub-ordoZ Y G 0 P T ERA.
Fam. CALOPTERYGIDAE.
1. Neurobasis chinensis florida HAGEN{121),SELYS(93, 120),HAGEN(43),
• RIS {86),FRASER(31, sub chinensis).
Locally commonthroughouthe yearalongslowlyor fast runningstreams
andriversfromnearsea-level(south-coast!)up to ca.1300metersalt. Chiefly
a lowlandspeciespreferringopensunnyplaces,and always restrictedto the
grassybordersof the water,flying closeto its surface.Their curiousfluttering
flight is very suggestiveof the skippers(Hesperiidae)amongthe butterflIes,
and the magnificentlyemerald-greenhind wings·makethis striking species,
very conspicuous.When in.flight the flatly spreadhind wings act as planes
. whilstthe fore serveto propelthe insectas it skimsthe surfaceof a stream.
Settleson drift-wood and grassbladescloseto the water-mark.
The 'i? is always accompaniedby the ~ during oviposition,which takes
placein submersedrootsand grassstems.This was observedin a streamnear
Soekanegara.The pair was sitting on a floating stemanI:!both individuals
walkedslowly backwards,descendingdownthe stemunderwater,until the 'i?
was completelysubmel'gedand .the~ partly so, holdingits wingsparallel to
the water'ssurface.The 'i? remainedunderwater for a very long time. The
slenderlarva hidesobstinatelyamong·submersedgrass,twigsand rootletsnear
the river-bank..•.
The subsp.ecieshas a scattereddistribution;it occursin India and is also
known from Borneoin a slightly modifiedform, but replacedby chinensisin
Ceylon, Further India, Malaya and Sumatra.
We st J av a: Malimping,sea-level(I) Buitenzorg;Mt. Sa,lak;Tjipeun-
deuj near Djasinga; Soekaboemi;Mt. Halimoen; Mt. Tjisoeroe,Djampang
Tengah;Tjisolok; WijnkoopsBay; ZandBay (III) Radjamandala;Bandoeng;
Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe; Tjikaso River near Tjipitjoeng (IV).
Mid J ava: Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden(VII) Mt. Merbaboe(VIII).
E ast J av a: Mt. Wilis (XVI) Mt. Kawi (XVIII).
2. Vestalis luctuosa (BURM., 9) SELYS (93, 121)RIS (86).
Found commonlyall the year·roundalongbrooksand streamsin shaded
localities.It frequentssmall forest-brooksin mountaindistrictsto· a height
of 2000m, and,thoughless·commonly,breedsalso in small streamletsalmost
at the levelof the sea,seekingthe cool shadypl~es wherethe vegetationis
rankest.Oviposits in the soft tissue of rank herbageat water-mark,or in
submersedstemsof Commelinaceae.The speciesoccurseverywherein Java
andflies oftenin companywith EuphaeavariegataandRhinocyphafenestrata.
A detaileddescriptionwith figuresof the half-grownlarva is found in RIS'S






of Telokbetongin SouthSumatra(Wai ,Lima and Talang Padang country),
whereit flies in companywith - and possiblyoutnumbers- the black V.
lugensSELYS,whichis quit.ecommonnorthof the'watershedof theSekampoeng
River (Ranau distr.) and distributedthroughoutCentral Sumatra.Otherwise
not foundoutside.Java.
Fam. EUPHAEIDAE.-
3. Euphaea variegata (RAMBuR,82),SELYS(93,95,121),RIS (86),KONINGS-
BERGER(50).
A commonwoodlandspecies,distributedall overtheislandamongmountain
brooksaswell as onsmallriverswithswiftly flowingwater,froili the sea-coast
upwardsto 1300m. The malesare frisky, sun-lovingcreatures.In flight they
areoftense~ngoingthroughcharacteristicmanoeuverings,whichareunrivalled.
Two malesare necessaryfor the performance.They fly up from somestone
in the stream-bedwith rapidly flutteringwings,rising into the air in a face-
to-facedance,onea few inchesin front of the other,whensuddenlyonewill
rise and passoverthe other,whichat the sametime movesin a curvedown-
wards and then upwards,while the other drops, swingingitSelf gracefully
backwardsand upwardsso that the formerpositionof .the two is just the
sameas before.Thesemotionskept up with rapidity and regularitygive the
observerthe impressionof two glitteringcirclesof sparklingemeraldandtopaz
whichmovein a perpetualup anddownin the~unshine.Thenof this beautiful
insectare oftenmetwith at somedistancefromthewater,and owingto their
uncolouredwings,are easily overlooked.The eggsare placedin rows within
the soft tissueof all kinds of aquaticplants.
In July, 1934,I observeda solitary <.? ovipositingin a hard, bark-bared
piece of wood, stuck up betweentwo bouldersin a torrential streamnear
Tjisompet (Priangan).After alightingon the outstandingportion of the sub-
stratum,it descendedown belowthe surfaceof the roaringwater,walking
slowly backwardsuntil the body was completelysubmerged.The Euphaea,
then, was well visible by its wingswhi.chappearedas if silver-plated,owing
to their beingsurroundedby a completefilm of air. The dragonflyfelt about
with its stylesuntil a suitableplacewas foundand then evertedthe terebra
in the usual way, makingan incisionwith the sharp points of the anterior
processesin which the eggwas placed.The whole body was then moveda'
short distancedownwardsand the act repeatedon a new spot. The process
wasveryslowbut OUT insectdid notshowany trepidationwhenit wastouched
by hand; it remainedunderwater for a quarterof an hour before it was
captured,and an examinationof the pieceof woodshowedthat only seven
irregularlyplacedholeshad beenmade,five of themcontaininga singleegg.
A generalaccountand many figuresof the curiouslarva was published
by RIS (86). It is my hopeto describethe eggsandthe first larval stagesof
Euphaea in a separatememoirto be publishedelsewhere.They are found
,.I
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lurking amongleafy debrisat the bottomof poolsin the cour,seof a small
stream.
East Javan variegatadiffer in no way from westernspecimens.
I haveseenlargeseriesof typical variegatafrom the S.W. part of the
Lampongdistrictin SouthSumatra,fromwhenceI havealsoreceivedspecimens
of .E. aspasiaSELYs.AlthoughSumatranvariegataaI'€!on an averagesmaller
than West Javan individuals,the extensionof the greenpatch on the hind
wing of the maleis variableto someextentin both series,this spottouching
the hind marginof the wingin the majorityof SumatranspecimensfromWai
Lima an M~..Tanggamoes.On the other hand.,in a large seriestaken by
myselfonMt. Salak, certainindividualshavetheir wingsrathernarrowerthan
usual,the greenspot on the hind wingsbeingalso'reducedin size.KRUGER'S
subspec.intermedia,from Sumatra,thus appearsnot to haveany significance.
4. Dysphaea dimidiata SELYS(93, 95,96, 116,121).
Sincethe time of its description,someeightyyears ago,this specieshas
not beenfoundanywherein Java andI havenot seenany authenticspecimens
otherthan the typical series.It must be eitherextremelylocal or very rare.
The originallocality is merelygivenas 'Java', and only a few specimens,all
r3rf, havecometo our knowledge.Typical specimenshavebeenrecordedfrom
Sumatra,anda slightlymodifiedformoccursin Malaya andBorneo.A thorough
revisionof the genusis urgentlyneeded.
Accordingto FRASER,the Indian representativesbreedin swift submontane
and montanestreams.Mr~COOMANSDE RUITER,'who has collectedin 'Vest
Borneo,writesmethatboththevarietylimbataSEL.ofdimidiata andD. lugens
SEL., inhabit small streamsin low country,the malesbeingfond of settling
on the deadbranchesof treeswhichhave fallen into the water.In such in-
accessible,situationsthey oftenremainmotionlessfor a longtime,holdingtheir
wings closedoverthe ba-ck.The ~'i!are only rarely seen.
Fam. LIBELLAGINIDAE.
5. Rhinocypha anisoptera SELYS(96), RIS (86).
Hitherto only found in East Java and very likely confinedto that part
of the island.Like the othermembersof the genusa forest-hauntingspecies
restrictedto brooksandmountainstreamswith heavystonesin the bed.Found
throughoutthe year and very abundantlocally from 500to ca. 2200m. Its
occurrencein severaldistrictsof Sumatraand completeabsencein West Java
is of particular interest.
East Java: Mt. Wilis (XVI) Mt. Welirang;Mt. Ardjoeno;Mt. Kawi,
1000m; Nongkodjadjar,1200m (XVIII) Mt. Tengger;Mt. Semeroe(XIX)
Idjen Plateau,950m; Mt. Raoeng,Bajoekidoel,500ill (XX).
6. Rhinocypha'fenestrata(BURM.,9) SELYS(93,121)RIS (86)FRASER(31).
Very commoneverywherein suitable,places,especiallyso in the western
districtsof the island,fromnear sea-level(south-coast!)up to about1000m.
,.
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Apparantlyalso fairly commonin Mid and East Java from whenceonly few
localitiesare knownto me.
FRASERhas describedthe·peculiarhabits and flight of Rhinocyphaas
follows: "When mating,the malesperforma kind of nuptial dancebeforethe
female,·duringwhichtheymakea greatdisplayof the whitepulverulentflexor
surfaceof thehinderpairsof tibiae.The legsaretrailedandshowup dazzlingly
whitein thestrongsunshine.Meanwhiletheforewingsflutterrapidlyto support
the insect,whilst that the hinderpair are held flat to displaytheir wealthof
colour.The Cj>, perchedon a prominenttwig besidethe stream,appearsto be
totally unconcernedby its mate'seffortsto attracther; One very rarely sees
a pair in cop.,althoughvastnumbersof bothsexesmaybepresentonthe banks
of the stream".Thesehabitscanbe studiedalmoston €'VeryforeSt-stream.
W est J ava: Common.
Mid J av a: Isle Noesa Kambangan,sea-level,common;Mt. Slamat,
Batoerraden,850 m, common;Djeroeklegi & Koebangkangkoeng,sea-level
(VII) Ambarawa(IX).
E ast J av a: Mt. Kawi; Mi. Ardjoeno;Malang; Mt Tengger(XVIII).
7. Rhinocypha heterostigma (RAMB.,82) SELYS(93) FRASER(31).
Confinedto the mountaindistriotsof West andMid Java. Common.along
small rocky streams,oftenin:companywith fenestrata in submontaneregions,
solitarily at higherlevels.Not found.below600m and becomingincreasingly
commonup to an altitudeof 1300m,but doesn~tappearto riseabove1600m
in anypartof theisland..As in fenest·rata,I haverecordsof it fromeverymonth
of the year and thereappearsa continuoussuccessionof broods.
The extensionof the dark wing colouris subjectto considerablevariation
in both sexes;this variability is independentof the localitiesand apparently
not causedby seasonalinfluences.In 1928I have examinedRAMBUR'Stype-
specimens,a very mutilatedpair in the BrusselsMuseum.Contraryto SELYS'
statement,the femaleof RAMBURis still in existence.
We st J av a: Mt. Salak,GoenoengBoender,800m; Mt. Megamendoeng,
800m; Mt; Gedeh,Tapos 800m, Tjiboenar lOQO m and Tjibodas 14-1600m;
Mt. HalimoenandMt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,500-600m; Soekaboemi;
Soekanegara,700-900m (III) Radjamandala,500m; Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,
1500m; Mt. Goentoer,Kamodjang,1400m; Mt.Limboeng andadjacentmoun-
tains, 700-1000m; Pengalengan(IV) .
Mid J av a: Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m, common(VII) ..
Erroneouslyrecordedby FRASER(31) from South Sumatra.The speCIes
IS confinedto Java.
8. Rhinocypha selysi KRUGER(51).
A very rare species.New to Java.
We st J av a: 4 6:J, Mt. Halimoen,ca. 500m, July-Aug. 1927,.native
colI. (III). Previouslyonly known from Sumatra,from whenceI have seen
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examplesof both sexesfrom differentlocalities.The Javan specimenshave
the dark wing markingsmoreextensivethan thosefrom Central and South
Sumatra,but in this respectthe speciesis a variableinsect.Possibly a.series
from Mt. Tjisoeroe,Djampang Tengah, taken along with R. heterostigma;
belongsalso to selysi.
9. Libellago lineata lineata(BuRM.,9) {SELYS,93,94,121)(KRUGER,51)(WIL-
LIAMSON,126)(RIS, 86) FRASER(31) LIEFTINCK(70).
A moderatelycommoninsectoccurringthroughoutheyearin sago-marshes,
amongslowly running brookletsand, generally,along the banks of various
streamlets·andriversin low country,sometimesforminglargecolonies.Though
of very smallsize,the·yellowand black bodiedm~lesare conspicuousinsects,
sharplycontrastingwith the dark surfaceof the water.Habits and flight quite
- similarto Rhinocypha.Ihaveooft.enobservedthe ovipositionin piecesof drift-
woodandfloatingtwigsalongthebanksof a river.Althoughwidelydistributed,
the speciesehowsa predilectionfor certainwatersand thereforeis not often
noticed.The larva of Iridian lineatawas describedby FRASER(24,34).
West Java: Pasaoeran;Malimping (I) Depok; Tjiseeng; Tjileungsi;
Tjiampea; Buitenzorg;Tjigombong,500 m; Mt. Pantjar, 500'm; Tjisolok;
WijnkoopsBay; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m; Lake Njalindoeng,
900ni (III) Radjamandala,350m, Tjitaroem River (IV).
Mid J av a: PatimoeanandDjeroeklegi,south-coast{VII) Toentangand •
Samarang(IX) ..
10. Libellago sumatrana (SELYS,96) LlEFTINCK(70).
A very rare species.Hitherto only known from the sunny streamsnear
Pasaoeranin the extremewesternpart of Bantam residency,wheresevenJJ
andone~weretakenby thewriteronMay 23,1931.It was flying in company
with lineata at the rivers Tjilampir, Tjsoenkoeiand Tjitjaloeng, but while
the latter occurredin greatabundance,sumatmnawas very scarce.A single
J wasrecentlycapturedby mein a sago-marshnearMalimping,southBantam,
April 24, 1933.
Fam. LESTIDAE.
11. Lestes concinnus SELYS(104).
This specieshasoriginallybeendescribedfroma pair takennearBatavia.
ConsiderabledoubthasarisenwhetherthepalecolouredspecimensfromChina
and the Philippine Islands might belongto the samespecies,the result of
which was HAGEN'Sproposalto considerthe olive-greenand black Batavia.
incu:-"+r:~i~t,i~d:rom t.h"~,,!'dy-b!'owrlepecimensfrom other countries,the
former beingnamedamata.{HAGENi.I.) SELYS,the latter concinnaSELYS.I
havedjscussedthe matterwith the late Dr. RIS and pointedout.to him that
in Java bothfonns occurtogetherand that structuraldifferencesare entirely




Both Dr. RIS and thewriter weremisledby the.striking differencesin colour
but recentcapturesof Mr. DRESCHERin SouthJava haveconfirmedmy later
suppositionthat amatamerelyis the final melanoticcolour-stage.ofconcinnus.
After makingcareful comparisonswith specimensof mediumage I am now .
convincedthat (amata'cannotclaimspecificrank. The very slowly advancing
prooossof maturityis well knownamongLestidae,and concinnusis a striking
exampleof this gradual developmentof colours.
L. concinnusis a plain species,restrictedto the coastalzone.Emergence
takesplacesimultaneously,mostlyin immensenumbers.The teneralimagoes
form very localizedcolonies,living at first in marshes,the adultsbeingfound
amongstdry grass,sometimesfar awayfromtheirbreeding-place.The Tjilatjap
speCimenswere taken from May to August in swampsconta~ingslightly
brackishwater. Those from Noesa Kambangan,Patimoeanand DjeroeklegiI
are freshwater insects,showingaU colour-phasesfrom uniform sandybrown
to olive-greenand black, and apparentlyare on the wing during the whole
year.The extremesof bothformsarestrikinglydifferentin generalappearance.
About 80 malesand 50 femaleshave beenexaminedby the author.
We s t J ava: Pasaoeran,coastalswamp{I) Batavia(II) Buitenzorg(III).
Mid .J a:v a: Patimoean;Djeroeklegi;Tjilatjap; isle NoesaKambangan
(VII) Samarang,teak forest(IX) Gedangan,hill-countryin teak forest;Tjolo,
Mt. Moerjo, 300m (XII) .•
E ast J av a: Padangan,teak forest (XV) Soerabaia(XVII).
In the Leiden Museum is a sill"gleif (tyI1ical(amata') from the island
Madoera,off the N.E. coastof Java, collectedby C. J. A. STEEN.
L. umbrinus(SELYS),from Burma &c is no doubtthe samespecies.
12. Lestes praemorsuspraemorsus (SELYS,104).
Not hitherto reportedfrom Java. Probably widely distributedbut ap-
parentlya rare species.Rangesfrom India to the BismarckArchipelagoand
presumablyforms local racesfor the definitionof which an abundantsupply
of materialfrom all its settlementsis required.Whenat rest,this insectholds
its wingshalf expanded,with theabdomenslightlydroopedbut stronglycurved
upwardsa·ttip: a very peculiarattitude.The few malescapturedby me in
the BotanicGardenflew roundthe borderof a Lotus pond.Althoughthe same
pond has afterwardsthoroughlybeeninspectedwheneverpossible,no further
specimensweresecured.LAIDLAW,whocollectedthis speciesnearKuala Aring,
Malay States,quotesfrom his diary: "Aug. 20, 1899:I found to-day large
numbersof a speciesof Dragonflyover a pond; I caughtseveralpairs.Aug.
28, 1899:I noticedthat the specieswhichI had seenso abundantlynearthe
pondhaddisappearedalmost-entirely.I haveonly foundit in this onespot"(56);
The Malimpingspecimenin our collectionwastaken in a long-abandoned
paddy-fieldwith a rich vegetationandsurroundedby shrubswith over_~anging
foliage.A descriptionandfiguresof thelarva(fromBoeroe)havebeenpublished
in one of the writer's earlierpapers(67).
,.,
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We st J av a: OneJ, Malimping,April 24,1933,AUTHOR;oneJ, Klappers
Is. (PoeloeDeli) off the S.W. coast,Febr. 17, 1932,nativecoll. (I). Four <1~,
Buitenzorg,Sept.29, 1929,AUTHOR(III).
13. Platylestes heterostylus LIEFTINCK(71).
• Known only from a singleJ specimen,taken by Mr. DRESCHERamong
bushesin a swampyplacenearDjeroeklegi(SouthBanjoemas)in Mid Java,
on Jan. 28, 1931.It has the habitsof a Lestesand restswith the wingshalf
open.P. platystylus(RAMB.)from Bengal and Burma is the .secondspecies
known and, like heterostylns,one of the rarestZygopterafound in southern
Asia. The early stagesare unknown.
Fam. MEGAPODAGRIONIDAE.
14. Rhinagrion tricolor (KRUGER,51).
Of this fine and very rare insectI haveseenonly a singlemalecollected
by M. C. PIEPERSon Mt. Tenggerin E ast J av a, without any further in-
dication of habitat (Mus. Leiden). KRUGER'Sdescriptionis basedupon two
males and one female,labelled 'Java', in the Stettin Museum. No further
specimensare known.The membersof this genusbreedin small streamsand
are very locally distributed,occasionallyforming small colonies.
I havefound an unpublishedmemorjtndumconcerningRh. mima in the
late Prof. FDRSTER'Shand-copyof KIRBY'SCatalogtie,wherehe remarks:"A.
mimavonHochmalaka,imGebirgeanBaumstammen".This pointsto a curious
habit that shouldbe traced further.Early stagesunknown.
Fam. PLATYSTICTIDAE.
15. Drepanosticta.gazeUa: LIEFTINCK(66).
Small coloniesof this tiny speciesoccur in the forestsof probablymost
of the mountainsin West and Mid Java at altitudesfrom 500to 1500m.
Especiallyto be lookedfor in ravinesamongbushesandwet rocksoverhanging
brooks,or in very dampjunglewherea seepagefinds its way down through
fernsandmossesto therockybedof somestream.Found duringthewholeyear.
FRASER'Sinterestingaccountonthe habitatsof Indian Platysticta,a genus
closelyalliedto Drepanosticta,is wellworthyof quotation.They occur" in
submontaneand montanetracts,rarely at sea-level.They are foundhaunting
the banksof mountainstreamsof small size,often a meretrickle over rocks
or a chainof poolsbelowa springon a steepjungly hillside in denseshade.
In flight they hoverwith the long attenuatedabdomenheld stiffly and hori-
zontally out, whilst the insectadvancesor retiresin a seriesof short jerky
movements.Owing to their dull colouring,small size and dark surroundings
they are remarkablyinconspicuous"(38). Theseremarksare without reserve






We st J av a: Mt. Karang,Pasirangin,600III (I) Mt. Pantjar, 500m;
Mt. Salak,GoenoengBoender,600m; Mt. Gedeh-Panggemngo,SitoeGoenoeng,
1000m and Tjisaroewa,1000m; Mt. Megamendoeng,800m; Poentjak pass,
1500m;.Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m; Soekanegara,700m (III)
Mt. Limboeng,900m (IV).
Mid J av a: Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,8-900m (VII).
16. Drepanostictasiebersi FRASER(31) LIEFTINCK-(66).
Known only from a very mutilatedpair in the BuitenzorgMuseumJ col-
lectedsomewl;erein the TenggerMts., at about1700m alt. (XVIII, E ast
J av a). The preciselocality andthe nameof the collectorare unknown.
17. Drepanostictaspatulifera LIEFrINCK(66).
Discoveredin 1927by Mr. DRESCHERin the forestsnearBatoerraden,on
the slopeof "Mt. Slamnt(VII, Mid J ava). Only twelvemalesand fourteen
femaleswerecapturedduringfive yearsin succession'and in all monthsof the
year. Evidently a very scarcespecies.No other localitieshave cometo our
.knowledge.
18. Drepanostictasundana (KRUGER,51) (RIS, 86) LIEFTINCK(66).
Widely but sparinglydistributedthroughouthe island,from sea-levelup
to ca.900m alt. Habits similarto theother.speciesbut lessrestrictedto heavy
jungle and often occurringin more~penplac~ such as bamboogrovesand
second·growthwoods.The Tjarita specimenhadjust emergedfroma tiny brook
flowingthroughflat countrynearthe sea-coast.Breedsalsoin rapid streams,
the larvacrawlingto largestonesalongtheedge.ofthewater.A full description
and figuresof the aberranttype of larva is foundin this Journal, 14,1934.
We s t J ava: Tjarita, sea-level;Mt. Karang, Pasirangan,600 m (I)
Mt. Salak,WaroengLoa andGoenoengBoender,5-800m; BoIang,nearLeuwi-
liang, 600m; Mt. Pantjar, 500.m; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600 m
(III) Mt. Limboeng,900m; Tjipitj.O'eng,300m (IV).
Mid J av a: Isle NoesaKambangan,sea-level;Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,
850m (VII).
E ast J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500m (XX).
Fam. AGRIONIDAE .
Subfam. Pro ton eur in ae.
19. Caconeuraautumnalis FRASER(27, 38) LIEFTINCK(68,sub em'vinci).
Originally describedfrom Shillong,Assamand sincethen also reported
fromBurmaandTonkin.FRASERhascorrectlyplacedcorvinam.as a synonym
of this species.Apparentlya wide-ranginginsectand quite commonat.low
levels,occurringthroughouthe year in Java. Breedsin woodlandrivers and
small brooks,also in cultivatedareas.Owing to its retiringhabits and black
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colouring,autumnalisis a most inconspicuousand easily overlookedspeCIes.
Rangesfrom sea-levelup to 600malt.
In the Botani-cGardenof Buitenzorgit breedsin a small sluggishstream
flowingin a mudbedthroughwoods.At manyplacesclumpsof bamboogrow
onthe immediatebanks,andbelowthe massof toughfibrousrootswhichform
a Terticalbank are frequentlypoolsof deeperwater.Autumnalisflies in the
shadowof thesemasses'of roots,or hoversfor many minutesoverthe black
water'so that a hurriedcollectormighthavepassedup and downthe stream
withoutdetecting.the presenceof this slenderblackishinsect.The ~ oviposits
in submersedrootletsof lianas,hangingdowninto the water,and is held by
the J during oviposition.
Occurs also·plentifully in the forestsof the Karimoen Djawa Islands,
breedingin small leaf-bottomedbrooksin shady surroundings.
In outwardappearanceand structureof caudalgills the larva resembles
muchthe commontype found in the Agrionidae.
We st J av'a: Pasaoeran,sea-level,commonalongrunningwater; Tji-
koetjang,near Tjamara, sea-level;Malimping, streamsin low country (I)
Buitenzorg;Mt. Pantjar, 500m; Mt. Tjisoeroe,Dja,mpangTengah,600 m;
Tjisolok, small forest-streamsin low country;WijnkoopsBay, do. (III) Radja·
mandala,Tjitaroem river, 350m (IV).
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegiand Koebangkangkoeng,plain level (VII) Ka-
rimoenDjawa Is. (Java Sea) (XII) .••
E ast J ava: Mt.Raoeng, BajoekidoelEst., '500m (XX).
20. Caconeuradelicatula LIEFTINCK(68).
Al:::oa plain species,but very rare. Decidedlymorerestrictedto virgin
country than autumnalis,hiding up in denseshadeon the banks of rocky
streamsand in deep.,ravineswhereoverhangingtrees and shrubsproducea
perpetualtwilight. Apparentlyto be found throughout·theyear but always
in very limited numbers.Like aub.t1nnalis}this -speciesin shadeis all but
invisible on the wing, but as the malescomeout in the s1.mlight,hovering
almostmotionlessnear the water'ssurface,the bright orangethoracic spots
suddenlyappearlike tiny flamesto attractthe attentionof the .collector.The
larva is still unknown.
VV est J av a: One <3,Tjimatal'ambetweenPasaoeranand Tjarita, in
dens~forest,May 22, 1931,AUTHOR;one<f-r Bajah, 80 m (south-coast),Sept.
1934,M. E. WALSH(I) One0, Mt. Pantjar, 500m, Dec. 11, 1931,in shady
sago-marsh,AUTHOR(III).
Mid J av a: Numerousspecimens,isleNoesaKambangan,virgin forest,
all the year round; Djeroeklegiand Koebangkangkoeng,low country, locally
commonthroughoutthe year, DRESCHERand TOXOPEUS(VII).
21. Caconeurahwmeralis(SELYS,103)(FORSTER,22)(RIs, 86) LIEFTINCK(68).
A singlemalefrom Moela onMt. Sewoe,150m alt., has beendescribed
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andfiguredby RIS (86).This is theonlydragonflycaughtin theXIth residency,
a countrythat might yield many otherspeciesof interest.
C. hurneralisis evidentlythe samespeciesas that reportedfrom Java
by FORSTER(22) as Disparor/;euraverticalisdelia (KARSCR).. I have not seen
myself any authenticJavan example.
22. Notoneura insignis (SELYS,115) (KRUGER,51) (RIS, 86) (FRASER,31)
(LIEFTINCK,68).
Throughthekindnessof M. A. BALL,I haverecentlybeenableto examine
the long-losttype of insignis, a singlemale from Sumatrain the Brussels
Museum,and this has now provedto be the same as fruhstorfe?'i(KRUGER
et auct.). I hopeto commentagainupon this and allied Notone'ltraat some
otherplace.The type of fruhstorferi{maleonly) was describedfrom 'Java'.
Widely but sparinglydistributedover the whole island.Lives in similar




We st, J av a: Pasaoeran,sea-level,in woody retreats;Bajah, south-
coast,80 m; Mt. Karang, Pasirangin,Pagerbatoe,Djoehoel,300-700m (I)
Bolang, near Leuwiliang,600 m; Tjipeundeuj,near Djasinga, 800 m; Mt.
Pantj.ar,500 m; Mt. Halimoen and Mt. Tjisoeroe,5-600 m; Tjisolok and
WijnkoopsBay, plain forests(III) Radjamandala,350 m; Bantarpeundeuj,
betweenPameungpeukand Tji€ompet,200-500m, commonon small forest
streams(IV).
Mid J ava: Djeroeklegiand isle NoesaKambangan,common;Mt. Sla-
mat, Batoerraden,850m (VII).
East Java: 1djenPlateau,Blawan, 950m; Mt. Raoeng,Bajoekidoel
Est., 500m (XX).
Subiam.P Iat y cn em i n ae.
23. Coelicci!llieftinckiLAIDLAW(63) RIS (86).
A rare woodlandspecies,occurringsparselythroughout'¥est and Mid
Java, especiallyalongsmall brDokletsforminga network in swampyforest
cladwith A'raceaeandZingiberaceae,not above900m. A shade-lovingspecies.
Apparentlyrathercommonall the"·year,roundon NoesaKambanganand also
not rare,thoughvery local,at higheraltitudeson Mt. Slamat,quite frequently
in companywith C. rnernbranipes.The singleimperfectr:J from Noesa Kam-
bangan,identifiedby RIS as rnernbranipesand now in the Leiden Museum,
belongsto this species(86).
West Java: Bolang,near Leuwiliang,600m; Tjipeundeuj,near Dja-
singa,800m; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m (III).
Mid J av a: Koebangkangkoeng;Djeroeklegi; Tjilatjap; isle Noesa
Kambangan(all in plain -country);Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m (VII) .
•
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24. Coelicciamembranipesmembranipes(RAMB.,82)SELYS(105,115)KRU-
GER(51) RIS {86,91).
A forest~wellingspecies,widely and commonlydistributedover the
islandand occurringthroughouthe year in moistyplacesfrom nearsea-level
up to 1800m. Breedsin pools at the edgeof swift streamsbut also in the
shallowand slowlyrunningwatersof forestmarshes,andneverwanderingfar
fromtheseplaces.It is mostcommonlycomeacrossin submontaneregions,re-
strictedto dampjunglein low country.The 9 is accompanied'per collum'by
theif duringoviposition.This takesplace.inthe soft tissueof submersedCom-
melinaceaeand othersemi-aquaticplants.The larva is nDt easilynoticedand
iswellconcealedamongrottenleavesonthebottomoj somepool;whendisturbed
it maybeseenmovingstealthilyoverthedark bottomuntil it clingsto a leaf-
stalk or twig on which it is practicallyinvisible.At timesthe adult restswith
•thewingshalf open.
25. Copera an.nulata(SELYS,105).
Very rare.Not so far reportedfrom Java. The two specimensmentioned
belowwereseenalongthe bordersof a weedybrookletflDwingthroughhigh
grassandsedges,neartheentranceof the lake.KnownalsDfromSouthSumatra
but not yet foundin Borneo.Acoordingto FRASER,the annulatagroupbreed
in pondsandlakes,whereasthe membersof the marginipesgrouparetypically
stream-dwellingspecies.•.
We s t J.a v a: OneJ, one9, RawahDanoe,May 25, 1931,AUTHOR(I).
26. Copera marginipes (RAMB.,82) SELYS(l05, 115)KRUGER(51) RIS (86)
KONINGSBERGER(50).
A plain species,foundeverywhereamongstundergrowthalongslowlyrun-
ning water.Very commonthroughouthe year in secondgrowthwoods,rubber
plantationsand sago-marshes.In Java this speciesbreedsalso in ponds,and
I haveobservedthe ovipositionin Utricularia.In the BotanicGardenof Bui-
tenzorgI foundthe larvaehiding amongthe silt assembledbetweenthe fine
aerial rootletsof lianas pendingfreely into the water of a stream.The so-
called"ghost"formsateteneralsusuallyQf a purewhit-eor spottedwith black,
and are very conspicuousas they steal with jerky movementsthroughthe
dark undergrowth(seealsoFRASER,28).Probablythe highestrecordedaltitude
at which this insecthas beentaken is ca. 900ni, nearSoekanegara(III).
Subfam. A gr ion i n ae.
27. Onychargia atrocyana SELYS(106)HAGEN(44,sub vittigera).
Only reportedfrom 'Java' by DESELYs.A rare speciesthoughevidently
widely distributed,also in Java. FRASER'Sinterestin~informationon Indian
specimensis very likely alsoapplicableto Malaysian iDsects:- "Whilst great
numbersof teneralsare continuallyseenemerging,the adult insectis com-
r,
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parativelyrarely comeacross,exceptwhenactuallypairing.I believethis to
bedueto thefact thattheadult retir<esto theshelt~rof trees{)nwhichI have
occasionallyseenthemat a greatheightfrom the ground,a very rare habitat
amongCoenagrionines"(28).
The two specimensfrom Goenoengsariwerefoundfar from water,hiding
amongshrubberyalong the roadside.Breedsin tanks and marshes.
We st J av a: One pair, not fully adul~,Goenoengsarinear Rawah
Danoe,May 25, 1931,AUTHOR(I).
Mid J av a: PatimoeanandKoebangkangkoeng,marshywoodland,n'ear
the coast,numerousspecimens,Jan. to May, and November,DRESCHERand
TOXOPEUS(VII).
28. Ceriagrion annulosumLIEFTINCK(74).
Describedfrom ::t single male, collectedby FRUHSTORFERsomewherein
the island.Quite liecently,I havereceiveda secondma,1especimenfrom Dr.
TOXOPEus,capturedby himin theLampongdistrictsin SouthSumatra(Giesting,
500 m, Sept. 29, 1933).This exampleis smallerthan the type, measuring:
abd. 34,.hw.22.5mm.Quite distinctfrom otherspeciesby the black apical
ringsencirclingsegin.3 ,to6 of abdomen;fromC. pallidumFRASER(37),which
also has blackishrings, it -differsby the grass-greenand yellow body, and
by the knob-like upperanal apps.Evidently a rare species.
29. Ceriagrion cerinorubellum(BRAUER,2).
New to Java. A permanentcolonyhasestablisheditself in a virgin forest-
swampbetweenTjiteureup and Tjileungsi, ca. 20 km north of Buiten~org,
in plain country.This marshis entirelyisolated,lying amidstcultivatedland;
it is full of boggyspotsandis traversedby numerousmalltrickles andbrooks
about which is an abundantgrowth of the rare tr-eeElaeocarpuslittoralis
T. & B. and giganticarums{Cyrtospermamerkusii(HASSK.»,with otherlush
vegetation.Cerinorubellumis extr-emelyabundantin this forest,occurringes,.
peciallyaboutthe boggyspots,restingon largerleavedplantsand flying low
andthroughbrushto escape.The femaleovipositsin submersedleaves,prefer-
ably in Utricularia,and is held 'per collum'by the male during the act of
ovipoSition.It is a-very conspicuousand swiftly flying insect,found all the
year round in the samelocality. The beautifulcombinationof colourswill
serveto its easy recognition.
Probably not rare but very local a speciesin Java. So far, Tjileungsi is
the only locali.tyknown for this species.
30. Ceriagrion coromandelianum(FABR.,16).
New to Java. Ratherstouterand largerthan erubescens,and apparently
fairly commonlyspread•over the swampy districtsof Southwestand South
Java. Chiefly a lowland species,often breedingin slightly brackishwaters,
but alsofOlmdin submontaneareas,flyingamongthereedsof tanksandponds.
,.. ~
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The conspicuouslygrass-greenand citron-yellowmalesare swiftly flying and
veryrapaciousinsects,whereasthe duller femalesare moreoftencomeacross
solitarily in scrub jungle or in plantations,often far from water. Once, in
Oct. 1930,Mr. DRESCIIERtook scores-of specimens,many'in COp,} in dry
hilly countrynearDjeroeklegi;themalesofthisserieshaveabrickredabdomen,
a grass-greenthoraxandthe eyesdark blue.In Jan. 1931,similar individuals
werefoundin copulationamong-rice-fields,at somedistanceof the previous
locality.Quite a commonspeciesin SouthBanjoemas.In the Botanic Garden
of BuitenzorgI oncesaw a malecaughtby a specimenof Brachythemisc;on-
taminata.
W'est J av a: Pasaoeran;Malimping(I) Buiten<'lorg;Mt. Pantjar, 500
m; Mt. Gedeh,Tjibodas,1400m (III) Radjamandala,350m; Mt. Tangkoeban
Prahoe,1500m; Mt. Papandajan,1700m (IV).
Mid J av a: Babakan, Djeroeklegi and Patiinoean, sea-level (VII)
Telawa,near Djetes (XII).
31. Ceriagrion erubescensSELYS(117).
Also newto Java. This fine carminered insectis veryrarein Java, being
found only in the sunnycoastalswampsnear Djeroeklegi(VII), wherefour
eM couldbe takenby Mr. DRESCHER,on Jan. 12 and Oct. 19,1929.Possibly
widely distributedin similar situations,but undoubtedlymuch scarcerthan
its robust congel1'ercoromandelianum.
32. Ceriagrion praetermissumLIEFTINCK(66)RIS (86)FRASER(38).
Describedfroma pair in the LeidenMuseum,collected·by M. C. PIEPERS
in 'Java'. This is the smallestspeciesof Ceriagrionknown. It is eSsentially
restrictedto largemarshesandlak'eswherethesurfaceof thewateris concealed
by extensiyecarpetingsofPistia stratiotesor other floating plants, such as
Eichhornia,Limnanthemum&c. Herethe speciesmay be foundin the greatest
abundanoe,threadingtheir way in jerks amongthe leaves.During oviposition,
whichtakesplacein thefinesubmersedrootsof theseplants,the~is inseparably
accompaniedby theJ. Thoughof muchsmallersi~e,the larva is very similar
to that of C. wromandehanum,living well concealedamongthe thread-like
rootletsof Eichhomia and Pistia-ro~ettes.
'West Java: Rawah Danoe,May 25,1931,very common,AUTHOR(I).
Lake Tjigombong,500m, March 16,Sept.1, 1930,andMarch 29, 1931,com-
mon,AUTHOR(III).
Mid J ava: Djocja, Febr. 1911,one« takenby JACOBSON(XI); recorded
by RIS sub erubescens.
A fine seriesof both sexeswas recentlycapturedby Dr. TOXOPEUSnear
Talangpadang(Lampongdistr.) in South Sumatra,July 1934.
33. Pseudagrion bengalenseLAIDLAW(57).
Not previouslyreportedfromJava. Occursverysparinglyin WestandMid
Java fromth'esea-coastupwardsto ratherhighlevels{highestrecordedaltitude:
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marshes-onMt. Patoeha,ca.1700m). Breedsin weedypon.dsandlakeswith a
richBubmersevegetationamongwhichthelarvahides.Not uncommanduringthe
whaleyear in the BotanicGardenof Buitenzorg,but alwaysfar 'Outnumbered
by P. microcephalum}with whichit is {)ftenmixed.Occasionallyalsa breeding
in lagoonscantainingslightly brackish water. A swift-flying insect,more
robustlybuilt and clearer,coloured.thanmicrocephalum.•.
W 6St J ava: TandjoengP{)etjoet,brackishwater(I) Tjitajam; Tjileung-
si; Tjiomas; Buitenzorg;Tjigoinbong;Soekanegara;Lake Njalindoeng,900m,
very common;SitoeGoenoeng,1000m (III) Baridoeng;Mt. Patoeha(IV).
Mid J av a: Djerooklegiand Patimoean,sea-level(VII).
34. Pseudagri{)ninfracavum SCHMmT1).
This is anotherblue and black species,which,accordingto Dr. SCHMIDT
(in litt.), is .mostnearlyalliedto P. nigrofasciatumLIEFT. Discovered'OnLake
Lamongan(XIX), E ast J av a, by the GermanLimnologicalExpedition
1928-'29.Not seenby me.
35. Pseudagrion microcephalum(RAMB.,82) SELYS(107)DAMMERMAN(13).
Very commonthroughouthe year in similar situationsas P. bengalense}
breedingalso in sluggishstreamsand narrow irrigation channels,widely
distributedin flat countryand oftenfound in brackishwater marshesin the
coastaldistricts.The highestaltitudeaj.whirh this insecthasbeentakenin Java
is 1400m, pondsin the mountaingardenof Tjibodas (Mt. Gcdeh).The most
. easternlocalityknownto meis Ambarawa(IX), but thereis hardlyany daubt
that it is alsa well distributedin East Java.
I have seen large seriesfrom Bali and almostall ather islands'Of the
Archipelaga.DAMMERl\{ANcallecteda singlefull-grownlarva from the brackish
water pool on Vcrlaten Island, in April, 1920.This insectwns provisionally
identifiedby Col. FRASERas "P. pruhwsum?SEL."Recently,the adultwas also
foundin this locality.
36. Pseudagrion nigrofasciatum LIEFTINCK(74).
Describedfromtwo66,one<? collectedby HEKMEIJERin East Java (possibly
an Mt. Ardjaeno?)(XVIII). Not yet foundelsewhere.This speciesis allied to
P. bengalenseandinfmcavum.
;-. 37. Ps~udagrionpruinosumpruinosum(BURM.,9) SELYS(107)CALVERT(10).
The 'Originaldiagnosisof this speciesis based.upan.a singk 6 fromJava,
callectedby DE HAAN.Afterwards,a very full descriptian'Of bath sexeswas
givenby DE SELYS}drawnup from materialsentto him by PLOEM,alsofrom
Java but withoutfurtherindication.As hasbeenpointedoutby CALVERT,SELYS
daesnot seem'to have'examinedBURMEISTER'Stype,whichpos~iblyis not tile
') This specieswiII soonbe describedin "TropischeBinnengewasser'~Bd. V
(Arch.Hydrobiol.Suppl.-Bd.XUI).
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sameas pruinosumauct.As, however,the identificationof the type is impos-
sible,I preferto considerBURMEISTERto be the creatorof this species.
A fairly commonwoodlandinsect, breedingin small streamsusually
containingslowly runningwater.Found throughoutthe year from near sea-
levelupwardsto about1500m.P. pruinosumprefersshadysurroundings,some-
timeesoccurringquiteabundantlyin suchplaces,keepingwen ont andlow over
thewater'ssurfaceandoftenhoveringfor longperiodsoveronespot.The larva
is palein colourandis foundamongsubmersedgrassandrootsneartheborder
of a stream.I haveseenbut fewspecimensfromEast Java (Mt..Kawi, XVIII).
Although a small series from·Mt. Tanggamoes"(southernextremityof
Sumatra)doesnot seemto presentany differenceswith the Javan type, spe-
cimensfrom other regions(e.g. from E. Borneo) probablyrepresentdistinct
subspecies.
38. Pseudagr.ionrubriceps SELYS(107).
Less frequentlymetwith andlessnumerousthanmic:rooephalum,but evid-
ently widely spreadand commonon muddystreams,irrigationnhannelsand
tiny water coursesamongrice-fields,frequentingthosewith a rich growthof
aquaticvegetation.Chiefly breedingin runningwatersbut also in pondsand
woodymarshes.As in the alli'edspeciesof the genus,ovipositiontakesplacein
the tissueof leavesand stemsof all kinds of plants,the femalebeingalways
accompanied'per collum'by the male duringthis act.. In a small streamat
Tjiampea,manypairs of J'ubricepswereobSBrvedepositingtheir eggsin sub-
mersedleavesof Blyxa ·whichwerelying flush with the water'ssurface,swept
by thecurrentbut firmly anchoredby theirstems.The larva is wholly transpa-
rentgreen.I haveseenmalesof this specieshoveringovertricklesin mangrove
swampsandslowrunningstreamsverynearthecoast.Highestrecordedaltitude
about1000m.
We st J av a: Pasaoeran(I) Tandjoeng Priok; Antjol; Batavia (II)
Tjiseeng; Tjibinoeng; Depok; Tjileungsi; Buitenzorg; Tjiomas; Tjiampea;
Tjigombong;Tjisolok (neartheWijnkoopsBay) (III) Radjamandala;Bandoeng;
Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe(IV).
Mid J ava: Djeroeklegi,sea-level;Koebangkangkoeng(VII).
E ast J a v a: Malang (XVIII).
39. Archibasis meIanocya,na(SELYS, 108).
New to Java. Two males,capturedalongtrickles in densescrub jungle
nearKoebangkangkoeng(SouthBanjoemas,Mid J ava), Febr. 8 to 14,1932
by Mr. DRESCHER,are the only individualsknown from the island.During a
two weeks'sojournin the KarimoenDjawa Islands (Java Sea), in November
1930, I found large coloniesof this speciesalongthe banksof small shady
forest-brooks;with Caconeuraautumnalisit was the only Zygopteridbl'eeding
in theseplacesandno singlePseudagrionwasfound.The femaleis attendedby




of fine whitewashedraats af averhangingtrees.The samespecieswas again




This very slenderAgrianid was discaveredalmastsimultr.!leauslyin the
swampyscrubfarestaf theKinderzeedistrict(S. Banjaemas)andin a farest-
marshnearTelak Betang(sauthernextremityaf Sumatra).It is essentiallyan
inhabitantaf the virgin farestswampsin the lawlandsaf SauthJava, where
cultivatianhas nat yet abtaineda faathald.As in so.many ather Teinobasis,
this speciesvariesmuchin calauring,theteneralstagebeinge~tirelyunlikethe
adult insect.
Mid J av a: Djeraeklegi;Patimo.ean;Kaebangkangkaeng(VII). Large
series,all callectedby ~r. DRESCHER,framDec.to.July, 1930-'33;frequentlymet
with in thewetseasanmanthsJan., Febr. andMarch. A singlemalewasfaund
also.by DRESCHERat light in Tjilatjap (VII), Dec. 10,1930.
41. PericnemissticticaSELYS(105, 108)KRUGER(51) RIS (91).
Originallydescribedfram'Java'. A ratherrarespecies,decidedlyrestricted
to.primeval0.1' see-andgrawthfarests,sparinglydistributedaverthewhaleisland
and in all manthsaf the year. In' severalplacesP. stictica shawsa marked
predilectianfar dark shadysurraundtbgs,such.as bambaagravesand in the
neighbaurhaadaf small streamsand marsheson steepheavily waadedhill-
sides0.1' in ravines.Althaughverylacalit is usuallyrathercammanin suchplaces,
farmingdefiniteandlastingcalanies,restrictedto.smallareas.Hithertoobserved
fro.msea-levelup to.abaut900m.The flight is weakandthe insectscaveranly
shartdistances.
The larva is still unknawnbutsho.uldit bediscavered,it will probablyprave
to.besimilarto. that af Pseudagrion,Teinobasis0.1' Archibasis.It will be a mat-
ter of greatinterestto.ascertain,by futureobservatio.ns,if the excessivelylang
abdomeno.fthe adult is a specialadaptatio.nto.the life o.ftheir affspringin
water-co.ntainingplants, such as Bromeliaceae,0.1' if the attrnuatedbady is
carrelatedwith peculiaritiesin lengthin theplants0.1' atherabjects(stumpsaf
aId bambaa,tree-hales?)in which they passiblyavipasit1).
') Lately,it hasbeenmygoodfortuneto obtainfurtherevidenceof thisspedes
•. livingin watergatheredin .axilsof plantsandsimilarhabitats.WhilecollectingMe-
copteraandotherinsectsin a shadyforestonthewesternslopeof Mt. Beser,near
Tjiandjoer(III), ca.1200m alt.,on Sept.30,1934,our attentionwasdirectedto.a






Cyphonidbeetles,larvaeandpupaeof Tipulapeda.ta (WIED.),anda largeSyrphid
larva.To mygreatsurprise,in a nearlydriedup hole,I found4 wholeandentire
wingsof a largezygopterousdragonflywbichsoonprovedto beof an adult~of
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P. sticticais the largestZygopteronof the Malay Archipelago.It is also
knownfrom SumatraandBorneo,but I doubtwhetherspecimensfrom these'
islandsfiguringunderthisnamereallybelongtostictica.P. triangularisLAIDLAW,
fromN. Borneo,is certainlydistinct.
We st J ava: Mt. Karang, Pasirangin,600m (I) Depok, 100m; Mt.
P&ntjar,500m; Mt. HalimoenandMt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,5-600m;
Soekaboemi,600m; Leuwimangoe,600m; Tjisolok andWijnkoopsBay, sea-
level(III).
Mid J av a: Isle NoesaKambangan,plain forest;Mt. Slamat,Batoer-
raden,850m (VII).
Ea st J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500m (XX).
~
42. ArgiocnemisrubescensSELYS(108)LIEFTINCK(73).
Recordedfrom Java by DE SELYSonly. Althoughsparinglydistributed,
this speciesis abundantduringmostof the year alongthe bordersof certfJ,in
mountainlakessurroundedby virgin forest,and in marshesor pondsin similar
situationsin West and Mid Java at altitudesfrom 800-1500m. Much rarer
in coastaldistrictsand alwaysrestrictedto clear stagnantor slowly running
watersin woodedcountry.Not sofar discoveredin theeasternpartof theisland.
As is well known,this and allied speciespassthroughfine red teneralstages
whichare entirelyunlikethe adult insect:
We s t J ava: Mt. Gedeh,Poentjak..llass:Tclagawarna,1:180m; Tjibqenar
and SitoeGoenoeng,1000m; Soekaboemi;Lake Njalindoeng,900m; Soeka-
negara,900m; Leuwimangoe,600m (III) Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,1500m;
Mt. Goentoer,Kamodjang,1450m; Pameungpeuk-Tjisompet,forestsup to 900
m (IV).
Mid J ava: Djeroeklegianclisle NoesaKambangan,low forest(VII).
PM-icnernisstictica(pterost.white!).In thehourweremainedafterthesewingswere
found,a numberof othertrunkswerecarefullyexamined,butno larvaewerefound
andnota singlegrowndragonflywasobservedhere.On our wayhomewenoticed
onlyonespecimeni thescrub-jungle,abouttwomilesawayfromtheoriginalspot.
Since,asstatedabove,theadultsof Pet'icnemisfrequentlyabidein bamboo-grovesand
oftenoccnrtherein numbers,it is virtuallycertainthattheusuallivingconditions
of this insectweresatisfiedhereor in similarsituations.
'As hasbeenobservedby CALVERT(Ent. Ne\V'S,Z2, 1911:402411), thenymphs
of otherlong-bodiedZygoptera,suchas theneotropicM,ecistogast-ertnodestusSELYS,
haveexclusivelyplant-dwellinghabits,livingbetweenthewater-containingleavesof
epiphyticBromeliaceae.Of thisspecies,CALVERTjustlyremarks:"... if Mecistogasters
eggsaredepositedin theplanttissuein or nearthecontainedwater,in accordance
with thegeneralhabitof Zygoptera,it wouldoftenbenecessaryfor thefemaleto
reachfar downinto crevicespossiblytoo narrowto admitof the entranceof her
thoraxandabdomen.Thelongabdomenwiththeovipositornearits hindendwould
thereforebeof distinctadvantage..." (l.c.p. 410),Possiibly,the~of P. stictioo.whose
wingswereleft in thebamboo-tube,wasdrowneduringherattemptstoescape,after









First describedfr{)mJava by theauthor.Hithertoonly foundonthe Idjen
Plateau in E ast J ava, and in thebarrenfieldsbetweenthe Kawah Domas
and Kawah Djarian, two of thesmallerbut activecratersof Mt. Tangkoeban
Prahoe, in We s t J ava. In the latter locality, the tiny blue and black
Xiphiagrion'occuralonga small unshelteredbrook meanderingthroughthe.se
grounds.This streamletis devoidof aquaticvegetationexceptalgae,andcontains
tepidor hot sulphurouswater,thetemperatureof which.varies~ccordingto the
depthof the waterandthedistancefromits origin.Perhapsover50 meters;of
its courseXiphiagnon abounds,hoveringover the water or perchedon over-
hangingtwigs,and,whendisturbed,keepswell outof theway,lilidingup among
dry scrubandbouldersneartheground.The larvaearealsofoundin thegreatest
abundancehere,cra>ylingand swimmingfreely aroundon the bottomof the
streamwherethey are easilydetected.At the time of our visit.s,the part of
the streamletin whichXiphiagTionbreeds,had a temperatureof about42 cC.
Numerousspecimensweretaken,mostlyby Mr. DRESCHER,duringten months
of the year, therebeingin all probabilitya continuoussucceE~ionof broods.
X. cyan.0,",:elashas a wide and scattereddistribution,ranging from Simaloer
Is. (off the W. coastof Sumatra)to the BismarckArchipelagobut has not
asyet beenreportedfromthemainlandof Sumatraor Borneo.I haveseenlarge
se!'iesfrom Flores, Celebesand New Guinea,which probably representan
equal numberof -definablegeographicaLraces.
We st· J av a: Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,1450 m,crater-brooks(IV).
E a'st J av a: Idjen Plateau,Blawan,950m, Oct. to Dec., 1933,LUCHT
(L",{).
44. Ischnura aurora BRAUER(2).
New to Java. On this tiny red and azure-blueIschnum FRASERwrites:-
"One{)fthoseinsectswhichhasmadefull useof theupperair currents,crossing
seeminglyimpossiblebarriersof landandocean"(38).Distributedall overthe
oriental region without forminggeographicalraces.Very rare in Java but
extremelyabundant,probablythewholeyear round,in threelocalitiesat high
altitude.On Mt. Patoeha(IV, We s t J av a) it is quite commonalong the
bordersof the crater:-IakeTelaga Patengan,ca. 1600 m alt., visited.by Mr.
DRESCHERand Miss JUTTINGin the dry seasonmonths April, May and
June. Further, large colonieshave establishedthemselvesamOJ~gthe lakes
Tjebong,Warna,Dringoe,MerdadaandPengilon,on the Dieng,Plateau(VIII,
Mid J ava) at an elevationof ca.21-2200m,wherethe insectwas discovered
in August1930by Miss JUTTING,andcommonlymetwith againbyMr. F. DUPONT
in August 1934.In this placeit flies in companywith I. senegl1lensis.Lastly,
Prof. HANDSCHINtook largeserieson the bordersof the mountain-lakeRanoe
Pani in the TenggerMts., Febr. 1931,at an altitudeof 2100meters(XVIII,
E ast J ava). The larva is quitesimilar to that of I. senegalensis.
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Erroneouslyrecordedfrom "Malaysia, the SondaicArchipp,lago,Borneo"
by FRASER(38, sub delicataHAG.).
45. Ischnurasenegalensis(RAMB.,82)SELYS(107)RIs (86)DAMMERMAN(13).
This is by far the commonestspeciesof Agrionidaein Java. It dominates
almosteverywhere,especiallyin cultivatedareas,and is universc1,Ilydistributed
from sea-levelto over3000m, breedingin all stagnantwaters.Found also in
very lonelyplaces,suchas thewindy grass-fieldson the summitof the higher
mountains,whereeventheshallowestmarshis sufficientto keepit up.
,The authortook specimenson threesmall and completelydry islets off
the N. lV. coastof Java, viz. Hoorn,Enkhuizenand Dapoer,~owhich it was
evidentlyblown by wind. DAMMERMANcollectedboth larvae and imagoesin
.the Krakatau groupof islands.Occursplentifully on the·islandsBaweanand
• KarimoenDjawa (Java Sea). Highest recordedaltitudes: Mt. Panggerango,
3015m, and Mt. Papandajan,2350m. Breedsalso in 01igoha1inewaters.
46. Agriocnemisfemina (BRAUER,6a) SELYS(108)KRUGER(51)KONINGSBER-
GEE(50) RIs (89) LIEFTINCK(72a).
One of the commonestof orientalOdonataand almostuf'.iversallydistri-
buted.Foundeverywherein Java at all altitudesup to about1600m.Breedsin
lakes and shallow marshEs,sluggishstreamsand ponds,cceasionallyalso
abundantlyin brackishwa.terswamps.A. fernina is a commondragonflyin
the cultivatedregionand oneof the most"importantelementsof the faunaof
rice-fields(sa ,v ah), destroyingthroughoutits developmentmyriadsof midges
and other injurious insectsoccurringin theseplaces.KONINGSilERGERis wrong
in consideringCoperamarginipesand A. incisaSEL.(=femina)to be chiefly
forest-dwellinginsectssincebothspeciesare decidedlymoreabundantin cul-
tivatedareas.Both havea widedistribution,A. feminarangingfromthe Sey-
chellesto Australia. The adult <S with its dark headand bbck EYesand with
its thorax overledwith a snowywhitepruinescence,in spiteof its small size
is a very conspicuousinsect.DAMMERMANfound a feWspeciT:1Enson Sebesi,
oneof the islandsnorth of the volcanicKrakatau group(April, 1921).
47. AgriocnemisminimaSELYS(108)LIEFTINCK(68).
Originallydescribedfroma single<S collectedin 'Java'. Few otherspecimens,
cp-pturedby DRESCHERin SouthJava, havebeendiscussedin thewriter'spaper,
cited above.SincethenI have come.acrossthis speciesnear Buitenzorg,and
in Bantam, while ToxoPEusfound it again in a coastalswampin the same
district.Appanmt1ya scarceinsectthroughoutWest .Java in flat coantry,but
although easily escapingnotice extremelyabundantin suitable places. It
occursplentifully in the.vastand inaccessableswampsof RawahDanoe,living
particularly in such placeswherethe surfaceof the water is· concealedby
carpetingsof Pistia and Eichhornia.When in flight it hugsthe water'ssurface
close1Ylstealingalongin shortjerky flights,usuallyresting-on grassandleaves
,.I
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hardly an inch abovethe water and thereforeexceedinglydifficult to take
,withoutwettingone'snet.OntheDanoelakethetiny A. minimafliesin company
with Ceriagrionpraetermissum,whichis alsoa very common~nsectthere.Also
very abundantin the virgin forest-marshnearTjileungsi,whereI took large
seriesin all seasonsof theyear andobservedthe ovipositionin floatingplots
of Utricularia.The specimensfromTjarita cameto a powerfulcarbidlantern-,
trap in the campnear the beachand probablyoriginatedfrom the marshes
nearby.
We s t J av a: Numerousspecimens(~of the red and greencolour-form)
Rawa Danoe,May 25,1931,AUTHOR;3 &J, one~,Tjarita, Oct. 4, 1930,Toxo-
PEUS(I) Tjileungsi, near Buitenzorg,forest-marsh,commOIl{III).
Mid J ava: Patimoeanand Koebangkangkoeng,low,conntry,common
In Febr. and March, DRESCHERand TOXOPEUS{VII).
The_speciesis confinedto Java.
48. Agriocnemis pygmaeaSELYS{108)(?RAMB.,82) HAGEN(40) RIs (86).
RangesfrQmIndia to Australia~Althoughlessabundantthan femina,this
is also a very commoninsectf.oundeverywherein Java in similar situations
as fel1~inandoftenflying in companywith it. Highestrecordedaltitude1700
m. Also knownfromtheKarimoenDjawa andBaweanislandsill the Java Sea
(DAMMERMANand LIEFTINCK),and occasionallyob&ervedalongthe beachin
SouthJava. The malesof this speciesarevery rarely powderedwith whiteon
the backof their thorax.
49. Mortonagrion falcatum LIEFTINCK(74).
Not yet found in Java but,doubtlesslyoccurringin the island.Described
from a seriesof both sexes,capturedby myselfin the KarimoenDjawa
archipelago,Nov. 25 to 29,1930.This is a groupof smallislandsin the Java
Sea,lying slightlyeastof thecentrepointof thenorthcoastof Java andabout
38 milesfromit.
Our specieswas foundonly in the coastal.zone,keepinglow to thesurface
of the waterin well concealedeeppools,in the mangrovescrub.
Ovipositionwas not observedand no nymphwhich could belongto this
specieswas found.For detailsof flight and habitatsseethe author'sprevious
paper.
50. Aciagrion aciculare LIEFTINCK{66,74).
The writer's descriptionwas based upon few specimenscollectednear
Batavia by JACOBSON.SincethenI havecomeacrossthis tiny insectin various
other localitiesin West Java. It is chieflya plain speciesand :t very common
damselflyon someof the weedypondsin the Botanic Gardenof Buitenzorg,
whereit occursthroughoutthe year,swarminground the gragsybordersand
huntingcloseto the water'ssurface.Ovipositiontakesplace in the leavesor
stemsof Nymphaeaeeae,Limnanthemum,Hyd?-illaand varioli;,other plants.
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Once,theyweresonumerousandsobusilyengagedwiththisactionthatI counted
morethana dozenof couplescrowdedtogetheron a singleNymphaealeaf.The
speciesis especiallyabundanthereduringthe first twoor threeweeksfollowing
ona longperiodof heavyrainfall, usuallyin the wet seasonmonthsJanuary
andFebruary.Whenfreshlyemerged,theteneralimagoesimmediatelyleavethe
bQrderof the pond, fluttering.high up and straighton to the shelteringtrees
and.shrubberyat somedistanceof thebreedingplaceandhidingup thereuntil
thecoloursarefully developed.OnceI tooka fewspecimensin a dampsituation
in thevirgin forestof Tjisaroea(Mt: Gedeh,ca.1000m.), but th:s is an except-
ionallyhighaltitudefor this insect.
We st J av a: Batavia (II) Depokj Tjiseeng; Tjileungsi; Tjiampeaj
Buitenzorg;Bolang,nearLeuwiliang,600m; Mt. Gedeh,TjisaroeaEst., 1000
m (III).
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegi,plain country (VII).
51. Aciagrion fasciculare LIEFTINCK(74).
This tiny and inconspicuousinsectwas first discoveredby the authorin
two or threeshallowweedymarshesat the foot of denselyforestedhills, near
Soekanegara,in West Java, about900m alt. It wascommonlyfoundthereby
ToxoPEusandmyself,in Dee.,March andApril. On lake Njalindoeng,some20
km westof Soekanegara,this speciesis excessivelyabundant,frequentingthe
grassyshore-vegetationand hiding amongthe herbagein sh~dyplaces.The
ovipositiontakesplacein decayingtwiglrand gras:;-stems,closeto the water's
surface,in mostinstancesthefemalebeingheld'per.collum'by themaleduring
this act.The larva is muchalike that of Ischnuraand was foundin the same
place.Like A. aciculare,teneralsimmediatelyleavetheborderof thelake after
emergence,flying into scrub-jungleandtrees,occasionallyfar away from the
water.
Easily distinguishedfromaciculareby its purplishcoloration.Femalesare
diu'kgreeninsteadof purple.Evidently a very local species.
We st J ava: Lake Njalindoeng,900m, June and July, AUTHOR;Soeka-
negara,900m,TOXOPEUSandAUTHOR{III),
52, EnaIlagma malayanum SELYS(107).
Describedfrom a singleJ specimen,collectedin 'Java'. Re-discovered
by Mr. DRESCHERwhotook a malein a railway-coIllpartmentbetweenGombong
and the tunnelIdjoe, in the plains of southBanjoemas{VII). This very rare
species,which doesnot seemto have ever beenfound on the neighbouring
islands,might still have a wide distributionin Java as well as in Sumatra.
On a hurriedvisit to the beautifullittoral districtsof SouthBanjoemas,
thewriterspenta few hours'coUectingin the lagoonsand marshesbehindthe
beachnearBabakan,with the objectof findingthis speciesagain.I managed
to secureeightmalesin a brackishwater lagoon,just behind the beach,by




the surfaceclosely;the maleswerefond of restingflat on floatingplots of
Enteromorpha,'butwereso shy as to be almostunapproachable.The species
was far outnumberedby the Pseudagrion,but on looking out well could be
distinguishedby their slightly smallersize and deeperblue colouring.The
f~malewas not seenover the water.Early stagesunknown.
Mid .I av a: One<3,Gombong,May 9, 1930,DRESCHER;eight JJ, Ba-
bakan, sea-level,March 28, 1933,AUTHOR(VII).
Sub-ordoA N ISO P T ERA.
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53. Tetraihemis irregularis hyalina (KIRBY,48) KRUGER(54) RIS (84).
Rare. Breedsin sunnyforest-poolsandmarshes,usuallyin companywith
Agrionopterainsignisand allied genera.The adultsperch on dead twigs of
overhangingtreesand owingto their crypticcolouringare difficult to detect
amongt~efoliage.Copulationwasobservedby DRF.kiCHERin the monthsMarch,
April and October.Early stagesunknown.
We s t J av a: Rawah Danoe,forestswamp,May 25, 1931,AUTHOR(I)
Tjisolok, WijnkoopsBay, forest pool,April 15, 1933,AUTHOR(III).
Mid .I av a: Plain countrynear.Qjeroeklegi,Febr.to April, andOctober;
Koebangkangkoeng,Jan. to May and Oct: to N~vemJyer,DRESCHER(VII).
54. Tetrathemis platyptera SELYS(112)KRUGER(54) RIS (84).
Recordedby RIS from SouthJava whereFRUHSTORFERtook five ,JJ and
one~.KRUGERalsoappearsto haveseena few specimens.Thesearethe only
individualsknown from the island. It has a wide distributionoutsideour
faunal limits.
FRASERhasgiveninterestinginformationon the egg-layinghabitsof this
species:"In Coorg the act was performedwell abovewater,the eggsbeing
insertedinto mossand lichengrowingon a stumpwhichwas stickingup from
the surfaooof the water.The femaleswith their abdomencurledwell under
the body,hoveredin front -ofthe stump,darting in and out, stabbingtheir
eggsinto the mossat abouttwo feetabovewaterlevel.Owingto their small-
ness,the yellow colour of -thebody and saffronationof their wings,I first
mistookthem for waspshcweringroundthe stump"(28).
55. Orchithemis pulcherrima (BRAUER,8) SELYS(112) RIS (84).
Speciesof this genusinhabit forestswampsand largemarshesat low al-
titude,preferringsunnygladesin the middleof denrejungle,wherethe blue
and black or fiery red malesreston leavesandtwigswith their wingssloping
downward.Only a singlemalespecimenof thedark stagehas previouslybel:\n
recordedfrom Java by RIS. It was collectedin 'Java' by PLOEM.
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O.pulcherrimais a rareandverylocalspecies.I foundit literally swarming
in thedampvirgin junglearoundRawahDanoebut did not meetwith it again
in the surroundingmarshor on the lake.itself. All stagesof maturity were
found flying togetheron the sameday, the very ~onspicuousadults being
predominateonthat .occasionoverthef{~dveneralform.The onlyotherfinding-
piacein Java known·tomeis the isolatedforestmarshnearTjileungsi,where
'a rich colonyis settled.Flight weakand "hovering",coveringshort distances.
I foundnumbersof exuviae,attachedto leaf-stalksof grassesandCommelina-
ceae,closeto the water'ssurfa-ce.
W est J ava: Rawah Danoe,May 25, 1931,very common,AUTHOR(I)
Tjileungsi,plain forest,commonall the year round, AUTHOR(III) ...
56. Lyriothemis cleis (BRAUER,6, 7) RIS (84).
Only a singleif and threenwerehithertoknown from 'Java', without
furtherindicationof habitat.Rare andevidentlya very local species,arborial
in its habi-tsand seldomfound far fromthe sheltersof deepjungle,breeding
in poolsandmarsheswith clearwater.Nothing,however,is knownof its early
stages.
We st J av a: Mt. Tjiweroe, DjampangTengah,600 m, 1932,native
coIl. (III).
Mid J av a: Three JJ, isle Noesa Kambangan,plain forest,Aug. 31,
1927,June 4 and Aug. 6, 1932,DRESCHER(VII) .•
E as t J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500 m, Oct. 1931,LUCHT
(XX).
57. Lyriothemis magnificata (SELYS,112) RIS (84).
Previously known .only from a single <jl in MARTIN'Scollection,labelled
'Java'. Also a forest-dwellingspecies,quite unknownfrom the westernpart
of the island but apparentlyrather commonin a few placesof the southern
provinces,flying in companywith the formerspecies.It is particularlyinterest-
ing to .notethat, on NoesaKambangan,specimensof this fine insect are on
the wing duringmostof the year, and this might be explainedby the.great
rainfallandhumidityof this i.glandevenin thedriestperiodof theeastmonsoon,
enablingmany aquaticinsectsto producea continuoussuccessionof broods.
In East Java practically all shallowstagnantwa.tersdry up rapidly at the
endof the westmonsoon,so that dragonfliesthensoondisappear.Life-hist.ory
unknown. ~.
Mid J av a: Five JiJ, fourW takenin densejungleonNoesaKambangan,
Aug.31,1927,April 22 andJune 13,1928,Nov. 15,1929,June 9 andOct. 4-11,
1930,'Aug. 6, 1932and Febr. 19,1933,all takenby DRESCHER';threeW, Koe-
bangkangkoeng,denseforest,Febr. 8-14, 1932,DRESCHER(VII).
E as t J av a: Slopesof Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500m, Jan. 1932,
LUCHT(XX).
....
58. Agrionoptera insignis insignis(RAMB.,82)RIS (84,86) DAMMERMAN(13).
Originally describedfrom-Java. This 'speciesis entirelyrestrictedto the
littoral zone af Java, faund abundantlythraughoutthe year in mangrave--
swamps,amangpaalsin woadyretreatsnearthesea-share,-0.1' in the averflawn
scrub-wildernessesnear the mauth-of muddy streams.-Quite unknawn·fromi-
theinteriarof Java. Breedsin almostall stagnant-watersbut, like thefallowi1'i~
species,is a forest loving insectpreferringsmall shady pools.Numbers of
malesmay be seenrestingon the tips Df projeCtirigbranchesor deadtwigs
butawingto.theirdarkblood-redandblackcolour-patternareeasilyoverlaoked:
Unlike Latkrecistait has the habitaf haveringfor longperiodsaverthe dark
water, being motionlesslysuspendedin the air and fancyingitself so.well
protectedthat it can besweptup with the greatestof ease.Ovipositionwas
observedan variousaccasionsand_takes place in the usual'way, the female
beinglHlattendedby the male.I onceobservedtwo malesrestingon a twig
somefive feet abovethe surfaceof the water,anxiouslywatchingthe pracess
of egg-layinguntil aneaf themgot a chanceof seizingits partneragain.
A. insignis is one of the commonest,and certainlythe most striking of
all dragonfliesinhabitingthe islandsof the Krakatau group;it wasdiscovered
by JACOBSONon Krakatau itself as early as 1908(RIS, 86), andsincethenhas
beenobservedby subsequentvisitorson Sebesiand VerlatenIsland as well.
It is also.extremelyabundantin the KarimaenDjawa groupof islands(Java
Sea), breedingfreely in fresh-waterj.anksor pools, and in the mangrove-
scrub.•
We s t J ava: Krakatau, Sebesiand VerlatenIs., JACOBSONand DAM-
MERMAN(Strait Saenda);Klappers Island (P. Deli), off the S.W. point of
Java, Febr. 17-24,1932,native call.; Pasaoeran,mangrove-swamp,May 23,
1931,AUTHOR(I) Tjipanas near Tjisalak, April 15, 1933,common,AUTHOR;
WijnkoopsBay, Jan. 18, 1934,common,AUTHOR(III).
Mid J av a: Babakan,Aug. 1927andMarch 1933,DRESCHERandAUTHOR;
isle Noesa Kambangan,not uncommonin Jan., Febr., April, Aug. and Dec.,
DRESCHER(VII) KarimoenDjawa Islands, May 1926and Nov. 1930,very
abundant,DAMMERMANand AUTHOR(XII).
E as t J av a: Banjoewangi,Sept.25, 1932,alangthe beach,TOXOPEUS
(XX).
59. Lathrecista asiatica asiatica (FABR.,18).
New to. Java. A ratherrarespecieswith a widedistributionoutsideJava,
occasionallyfoundalongthe banksof slow runningriversin low countr~,yet
only wherejungle clothesthe banks. Apparentlymare commonlyspreadin
littDral districts and sometimesquite abundantin swampywoods near the
coastin South Java. A shy and retiring insect~uteasily .recognizedby its
light red abdomen.Usually foundin companywith Agriorwpteminsignisand
Potamarchaobscura,and with habits similar to the former.Breedsin pools
and forestmarshes,per11apsalso in brackishwater.The handsamelycoloured
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malesare on the wing duringmostof the year.Femalesare rare and incon-
spicuous;only threeexamplesan~knownto me,onefromBuitenzorgand two
from the.WijnkoopsBay and Babakan.
We st J av a:Pasaoeran, riverine,May 23,1931,AUTHOR(I) Buitenzorg,
Aug.andSept.1919,onepair determinedby FRASERas L.a. pectoralisBRAUER;
D.epok,Oct. 1907,EDW. JACOBSON;WijnkoopsBay, commonin Dec. 1933and
Jan. 1934,AUTHOR(III).
e Mid J av a: One pair, Babakan,sea-level,Aug. 1927and March 1933,
DRESCHERand AUTHOR;Djeroeklegi,common,Febr. 1-28,1931,DRESCHER;isle
NoesaKambangan,scarce,Dec. 1927and May 5, 1930,DRESCHER(VII) One
c!, Kemiri, March 1916,W. ROEPKE(XII).
60. Potamarchaobscura (RAMB.,82) (HAGEN,39) KARSCH(45) (SELYS,113)
KRUGER(54) RIS (84).
One of the commonestLibellulinesof the island.Occurseverywhereand
. in all seasons.Highest recordedaltitudesMt. TangkoebanPrahoe, 1600m
andKamodjang,nearGaroet,1450m. It is extremelyabundantin plain country
and is moreoftenfoundin cultivatedthan in forestedareas.The insectsmay
be observedswarmingover muddypools and roundthe bordersof irrigating
ditches,the turbid drinkingplacesof buffalosbeinga favouritehaunt.They
preyuponall kindsof insects,especiallysyrphus-and dung-fliesbeingnoticed
amongthese.
Unlike Agrionoptemthis specieswancle;sfar fromwaterandis particularly
fond of settlingon telephonewires.On auto-tripsacrossthe cultivatedcountry
of West Java hardlyany suchwire canbe seenalqngtheroad duringthe ride
that doesnot hold thousandsof occupants.Potamarchais alsoa very common
speciesin the littoral zone.and numerousspecimensmay be observedin the
low bush behindthe beachin SouthJava. Breedsin all stagnantand slowly
runningwaters,also wherethe water is slightly brackish.The ovipositionis
accomplishedwithoutthe male'sattendanceand the larva lives in the mud
of pools,rice-fieldsand marshes.Both sexesare attractedby light at dusk.
I possessa <5 ~ollecteclby'DEL."5MAN,in June 1920,on BaweanIs. (Java Sea)
andMr. VANDELDENcaughta ~onKangeanIs., in April 1932.Both specimens
are true to typical obscura.
61. Cratilla Jineata (BRAUER,8) RIS (84).
Recordedfrom 'Java' andBuitenzorgby RIB.
A ratherrarewoodlandspecieswith a ,videdistributionin Java, occurring
from near the sea-shoreupwardsto altitudesvarying between600 and 850
meters.A very local dragonfly,only exceptionallyfound in greatnumbersin
onelocality,preferringshadyleaf-bottomedforestpools.In its habitsC. lineata
hasmuchin comIDonwith Potamarchaobscurawith whichI havealwaysfound
it associated.Thoughlarger,it is at first easily mistakenfor it, yet Cratilla
is a muchwarierinsect.The darkmalesperchontheends-ofprominentbranches
,.
(
and twigswith their body held straightout and with winl
downward;they dart up on theslightestmovebut usually
the samespot'as before.
. On a visit to the forestmarshesat.the foot of immen:
immediatelyjoining on to thebeachof the WijnkoopsBay,
I metwith a greatabundanceof Libellulinedragonflies,am
of the Potamarchaseriesof generawererepresented,viz.
threcista,PotamarchaandCratilla,the latterbeingthe scarci
single6, collectedby DOCTERSVANLEEUWENonKrakatau Is.,
markedly from J avan specimensby its dark colours.In
identicalto the raceoccurri,ngin Sout.hSumatraand Bornec
seenseveralexamples.Local racesof lineatawill very PI"
tinguishable.
As in Potamarchaand Orthetrum,the larva lies up in t
deadleaveson thebottomof smallpools.
We st J av a: One6, Malimping,sea-level,April 24,
Three6e!,BolangnearLeuwiliang,ca.800m, forestpool,July
two <JcJ, Tjipeundeuj,near Djasinga,800m, July 22, 1934
Buitenzorg,Aug. 1919,determinedby FRASERas P.ob.'icttra]
Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,650 m, March and May, "1933'" .
6, WijnkoopsBay, Jan. 18, 1934,AUTHOR(III) Two 66, one
350m, March 27, 1934,forestpool,TOXOPEUS(IV).
,M i d J av a: Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden,'850m, local
throughoutheyear,DRESCHER(VII).
62. Cratilla metaIIica (BRAUER,8) SELYS(lIp) RIS (84).
Reportedfrom'Java' by DESELYSwithoutfurthercomme
I haveexamineda singledamagedmalein thecollectionI
Museum,labelled:"OrthemisWallaciiSELYS,6 val'.Java", it
writing.The speciesshouldbe rediscoveredsooneror later.
Rangesfrom Burma and Cambodi~throughoutMalays
commonin forest-marshes.I have seenspecimensJrom the
point of Sumatra,Banka and Borneo.
63. Orthetrum chrysis SELYS(117).
New to Java. Chiefly a plain species,widely but spm
all over the island in woodydistricts,breedingin leaf-botto:
marshesand small brooks.Moderatelycommon,but local, :
muchrarer in submontaneareaswhereit is replacedby O.
gloriousred malespreferopensunnyplacesnear the water's
the prominentwigsof faggots,or onstonesbesidetheir breed
shy andactivespecies,easilyrecognizedon thewing fromO.
headand thoraxbeingdarkerand by the vividnessof its c:
On'Mt. TangkoebanPi'ahoeand in variousotherlocalitiest
fly together,and in suchplacesthe femalesare practically;
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Duringmystayin theKarimoenDjawa archipelago(Nov. 1930),O. chrysis
was met with in the greatestabundance,disportingover clear forest brooks.
Copulationwasoftenobservedthereandis accomplishedin flight; it lastsmany
minutes, and -duringthe act of ovipositionthe femaleremains incessantly
accompaniedby the male.Som-etimes,when the « is about to' oviposit,the
(J l'eleasesits partn-er,alightson a twig cloSBby and defendsher carefully
againstcompetitors,attackingboldly any passingdragonfly.The larvaewere
foundunderdebrisand leavesin pools.
We s t J av a: RawahDanoe,fairly commonalongbrooksin the marsh,
May 25, 1931,AUTHOR;Malimping,April 24, 1933,-common,AUTHOR(I) Tji-
leungsi,commonin the forestduringmostof the year,AUTHOR;Tjipeundeuj,.
near Djasinga, July, AUTHOR;Tjisolok, April and June, and WijnkoopsBay,
Jan., AUTHOR;ZandBay, July, DOCTERSVANLEEUWEN;Soekanegara;Pagelaran;
Leuwimangoe,Dec. 1931,AUTHOR(III) Radjamandala,Sept.23, 1931,AUTHOR;
Mt; TangkoebanPrahoe, 14-1500m, Sept., Oct., Febr., Dee-ember,common
with O. testaceumand pry,inosum,DRESCHER(IV).
Mid J ava: Djeroeklegi,sea-level,April 14, 1929and Jan. 20, 1931,
DRESCHER(VII) KarimoenDjawa Is., Java Sea,AUTHOR(XII).I
64. Orthetrum glaucum(BRAUER,1) RIS (84).
First recordedfrom 'Java' by RIS. Moderately common.Distributed
throughoutthe -islandin all monthsof the year, occurringfrom sea-level
up to about1400m. Breedsin streamsor in brooks flowingthroughmarshes
and very often the malesare seenhawkingup and down roadsidebrooks.
Ovipositionwas observedhereor in pebblyshallowsof the stream,the '<j? being
unaccompaniedby theO. The speciesis readilydistinguishedfromits congeners
by theuncrossedtriangleof the hindwing and by thebrightbluepruinescenee
of its abdomen.In agedfemalesthe body is sometimesalso d:mselypowdered
with blue.
West J av a: Pasaoeran,riverine;TjikoetjangnearTjemara;Malimping;
Bajah, south-coast{I) Mt. Gedeh,TjiboeI)arEst.; Soekaboemi;Mt. Halimoen
and Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah;Soekanegara;Pagelaran;Leuwimangoe;
Tanggeung; Tjisolok; WijnkoopsBay (III) Mt. TangkoeJ:>a~Prahoe; Mt.
LimboengnearTjisompet(IV).
Mid J a v a: Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden;Djeroeklegi(VII).
E ast J a v a: Mt. Lawoe, Sarangan(XIV) Popoh, beach(XVI) Mt.
Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst. (XX).
65. Orthetrum luzonicum (BRAUER,6 aild 7) RIS (84).
A mountainspecies,notyet foundbelow700m.Rare,but apparentlywidely
distributedand formingisolatedcoloniesin certaindistrictsat high elevation.
Breedsin marshesand lakeswith an abundantgrowthof cat- s.ndhorse-tails,
a streamflowingthrougha marshbeinga favouritespot.The adult is ~asily
captured,excepton hot days; it flies over short distances,hcveringfor long
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periodsin the air and settleson scrubor reed-stems.Ovipositlontakes place
solitarilyor 'percollum',in mostcasesthe~beingattendedby the6. Copulation
. wasobservedin March, Aug. andDec.The larvaehavegregarioushabits,lying
up in the mud or amongcurtainsof·algae.In Telaga Saat all larval stages
are-representedthewholeyearround.
We st J av a: Mt. Gedeh,Tjibodas and Telaga Saat, Poentjak pass,
14-1500m, commonin marshes,AUTHOR;WanasariaboveSoekaboemi,1300m,
July, W. ROEPKE;Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengahj,600m, July, nativecoIL;
SoekanegarandLeuwimangoe,900-700m, fairly commonin marshes,March,
Oct. and Dec., TOXOPEUSand AUTHOR(III) Mt: Patoeha,Telaga Patengan,
1600m, Nov., W. ROEPKE;PengalenganPlateau,Tjitere, 1400ni, July, J. VAN
DERVECHT{IV);
Mid J av a: Dieng Plateau,18-2100m, very commonin Augustalong
small brooksand in marshes,T. VANBENTHEMJUTTINGandF. DUPONT{VIII).
66. Orthetrum pruinosum pruinosum (BURM.,9) (BRAUER,2) SELYS(112)
RIS (83,84) KONINGSBERGlriR(50).
Originally describedfrom Java. A very commonspeciesall the year
round -and distributedover the entire 'island. Restricted to moulltainous
regions.It was recordedby RIS from Batavia, Buitenzorgand Soerabaia,
but at suchlow altitudesit is seldomcomeacrossin abundanceand usually
replacedby O. testacenm,whichis a commoninsectin low country.It occurs
very sparinglyin the Botanic Gardenof Buitenzorg,and I have seenonly
few specimensfromaltitudesbelow500metersabovethe sea.The purplishred
malesare very conspicuousinsectson t.hewing; they are often(':eenpatrolling
sunny forest-paths,roadsidebrooksand pools,mostly in largenumbers.Fre-
quentlyfoundin shallowmarshesand amongleaf-bottomedpondsin wooded
country,wherefrom sometwig or stonethcy watchthe traffic, attackingall
passinganimals.A bold and swift-flying insect.
The'? prefersshelteredretreats,goingonly to the waterto oviposit,while
the active JJ constantlypatrol the shoreon the lookout for femalesor for
their insectprey.Immediatelyafter eachcopulatiQnthe Cj' pmceedsto oviposit-
ing ,,,hichis accomplishedwithoutthemale'sattendance.The larvaeare found
in similar situationsas O. chrysis..
67. Orthetrum sabina (DRURY,15) NEEDHAM(81) RIS {84,86) KONINGSBER-
:•. GER (50).
Extremelyabundantthroughouthewholeof Java. Oneof thebestknown
and most easily recognizeddragonfliesof Java and a domir.antspeciesin
cultivatedcountry,breedingin all stagnantandslowly runningwaters.Owing
to its insensibilityto changesin temperatureand rainfall, it can stand in
almostany country,from sea-levelup to about2500m.
Unlike other membersof the genusit frequentsrank herbageround the
bordersof ponds,lakesand rivers,dartingstealthilyaboutamonggrassesand
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harmonisingwellwith its surroundings.It feedsprincipallyon reicrolepidoptera,
bugsandzygopterousdragonflies,and,as FRASERjustly remarks,"isa veritable
sharkamongsthesesmalldefencelessinsects"(28).In the coppicearoundthe
forest...:marshnear'Tjileungsi, I onceobservedconsiderablynumbersof sabina
beingin pursuitof the largebluishwhiteFlatid BythopsyrnatineoidesOLIV.,
mhichmimicsa Lycaenid on the wing (March 26, 1934).
O. sabinafliesswiftly overshortstretches,but quiteunli~eotherOrthetra
is mostlyseenrestingin longgrassor amongleavesin theshrubbyundergrowth..
The copulationwas often observedin the grassround the ",ater's edge; it
lasts from 68 secondsto over5 minutesand eachact of copulationmay take
placewith a differentmale.The eggsare laid singly,althoughsometimesthe cr
retainshis hold of the prothoraxof the '? Br~edsalso in brackishwaters.I
haveseenor capturedmyselfspecimenson the arid coral-isletsOnrust,Enk-
lJUizenandHoorn,off the northcoastof Java, andMessrsDElAOMANand DAM-
MERMANtookit onBaweanIs., in theJa'vaSea.Duringmystay in theKarimoen
Djawa archipelagoonly few individualsof sabinawereobseryed.The larva
has been describedand figured by NEEDHAM,from specimenscollectedin
Buitenzorg.
68. Orthetrum silvarum LIEFTINCK(75).
Describedfrom a seriesof males,takenby myselfnear tl forest-poolon
the northernslopeof Mt. Gedeh-Panggerango,June 5-16,1932{III, We st
J av a). A shade-lovingspecies,probablyconfiMd to forest-marshesat high
elevations.Owingto its crypticcolouring,silvarumisa remarkablyinconspicuous
insect;it hasthehabitof restingonleavesamongdensefoliage,and,accordingly,
is easily overlooked.The femaleis still unknown.
69. Orthetrum testaceumtestaceum(BURM.,9) KIRBY(49)RIS (84)KONINGS-
BERGER (50).
The type comesfromJava. This is chieflya lowlandspecies,universally
and commonlydistributedall over the island,breedingin almoBtany waters.
Habits similar to O. chrysi.sand, althoughoftenfound in companywith this




headand by the orange-redof the body beinglessintensive.No intermediate
exampleshaveevercomeundermy notice.
70. Orthetrum tdangulare triangulare SELYS (112).
New to Java. Of this species,I have lately receivedfour adult males,
capturedby a nativehunterin April 1933,andMay 1934,on Mt. Tjisoeroeat
ea:600m abovesea-level(DjampangTengah,III, We st J ava). Evidently
a veryrare speciesin Java.
,.I
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Ranges from India through Malaya to Sumatra,whenceit has first
beenrecordedby RIS, in 1927.Previouslynot knownelsewhere.The discovery
of this speciesso far southis of greatzoogeographicalinterest.
In WesternIndia, accordingto FRASER,O. triangu.lareis a mountainspecies
with palaearctictendencies,found at altitudesabove5000ft. Its lower.line
of distributionmeets,but rarelymergeswith that of O. glaucum,althoughthei.c
habits and breeding-placesare identical.They appearto be inimical to one
.anotherandFRASERdoesnot everrememberseeingthe-twospeciesin thesame
locality.
71. Brachydiplax chalybeachalybea (BRAUER,6). I>
Not so far reportedfrom Java: Not commonbut apparenthwidely dis-
tributed in non-cultivated'woodedcountry,and essentiallyrestrictedto the
plains. Moderatelycommonin the coastaldistrictsof West and South Java,
breedingin ponds,marshesand backwaters,flying mostly over openwater.
The blue-powderedmaleshave the habit of restingon dead twigs and on
vegetationgrowingon the pond,keepingwell out of the reachof an insect
net. It is.a very shy dragonfly,dartingaway on the slightestmovementand
flying very swiftly 'fromone obstacleto the other,alternatingits flight by
shortperiodsof hovering.Sometimespecimensarefoundnumerouslyin disused
boggyrice-fieldswith a rich aquaticvegetation.Thus, duringmy stay in the
KarimoenDjawa islands,everybit of suchlow swampygroundwas swarming
with them duringNovember.Also very commonin May on the Danoe lake
in Bantam,wheregreatnumberswereseenperchedon the tips of rush~stems
growing in the swamp.Femalesare only occasionallyseen and prefer the
seclusionof bamboo-grovesand other shadowyplaces,often far from the
neighbourhoodof water.The eggsarelaid withoutthemale'sassistance.Breeds
also in oligohalinewaters.Both sexescometo light at dusk.
We st J ava: Tjilegon; Rawah Danae; Malimping (I) Batavia (II)
Tjileungsi; Tjiampea; Tjiomas; Buitenzorg{III).
Mid J av a: Patimoean; Koebangkangkoeng;Djeroeklegi; Babakan;
Tjilatjap; all at sea-level{VII) KarimoenDjawa Isfands {XII).
72. Raphismia bispina (HAGEN,42) LIEFTINCK~74)DAMMERMAN(13, sub
Brachydiplaxfarinosa).
•'. Also newto Java. This is exclusivelya littoral speciesjdistributedall over
the easternislands01 the Malay Archipelago,but hithertonot knownfurther
westward-thanBorneo and restrictedalmosteverywhereto the coastalzone.
First discoveredon the Krakatau groupof islands,in Dec. 1919,but since
then also foundon the little coral-reefislets off the N.W.-coastof Java and
in the mangroveforestshear Batavia. Probably occurringscatteringlyin all
similar situationsin Java..
R. bispinais an easily capturedinsect,restingOil twigs and rootswith
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the teneral stage.I have seenit literally swarmingamongthe mangrove
vegetationof theKarimoenIslands,bothsexesbeingequallywell represented.
No specimenswere observ-edoutsidethesesurroundings.The larva is very
similar to Diplacodes.
We st J ava: VerlatenIsland(Krakatau group),Dec. 1919,April 1921,
Nov. 1932;formerspecimensidentifiedby FRASER as Brachydiplaxfarinosa.
Edam and Hoorn Is., in the Bay of Batavia, May 7, 1931,T. VANBENTHEM
JUTTING;Antjol, near TandjoengPriok, Jan. 25, 1931,AUTHOR(II).
Mid J av a: KarimoenDjawa Islands(Java Sea),May 1926,DAMMER-
MAN,and Nov. 22-30,1930,AUTHO!t(XII). ~
73. Acisoma panorpoides{RAiVIB.,82) RIS (86).
The wholeof Java, restrictedto plain country.Fairly common,but local,
in sha]]()wmarshes,amongthe swampyshore-vegetationof lakes and ponds,
and in rice-fields.Hides amonggrassandsedgeslow to the water'sedge,and
owingto its crypticcolouringis a very inconspicuousandeasilyoverseeninsect.
Flight weak. Habits otherwisemuch as ~nDiplacodestrivia}is.Apparently
alsobreedingin slightlybrackishwaters.The specieswastakenon thevolcanic
island of Krakatau, in Dec. 1919,and DAMMERMANtook two W on Bawean
Is. (Java Sea) in May, 1928.
74. Diplacodesnebulosa(FABR.,17) RIS (84, 86).
This speciesis foundonly in low marshyareas,occurringin small colonies
in swampsandponds.It. is st.rictlylimitedto the neighbourhoodof waterand,
accordingto FRASER,never leavesthe marshesin which it has been bred.
TILLYARDtook this speciesi,nNorth Queenslandand reportson it: "It flies
aboutten yards out from the edgeof the swampand keepsvery closeto the
surfaceof the water.It can only be capturedby wading.The motionof the
wingsis so quick that it is exceedinglydifficult to seethis insectwhenflying,
thoughits actualprogressis slowand very zigzag.It is fond of sitting on the
very tips of grassand reed-stemsticki,ngout of the water, with its wings
depressed."(124).A larva from Bekassi,near Batavia, presumablyreferred
to this species,wasdescribedby RIS (86).Very rare in Java andpossiblyonly
occurringalongthe north-coastat sea-level.Reportedfrom near Batavia by
RIS. I haveseenonly threefemale:::,all taken by JACOBSONnear Batavia, in
Dec. 1907,and in Febr. and Nov., 1908.
75. Diplacodestrivialis (RAMB.,82) BRAUER(2) NEEDHAM(81) RIS (86) Ko-
NINGSBERGER(50) DAM:I>.fERMAN(13, larva sub D. nebulosa).
Extremelyabundanteverywhereandat all elevationsthroughouthe year.
Frequentslow, dry situations,mostly far from water.A 'verycommoninsect
in gardensor by roadsideswhereit Testson bare patchesof ground,on foot-
tracksthroughlowgrass,or ongravel-paths.The malesareoftenseenskimming
overthehotbitumen-roadsandnumerouspecimensfall a victimof theradiator
of passingautomobiles.It is a very wary but inquisitiveinsect.When at rest
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on somestoneor wall, it turns aboutthe observer,carefullystudyinghis in.;.
tentions,taking on a very peculiarattitude,viz. by holdingthe body almost
.straightup, while the wingsarepressedstronglydown.
The if and )l are both, for manyweeksafter-emergence,of a dull brown
colour,with black markings.Later on, whenquite matured,the thorax and
abdomenof the male,and morerarely of the femalealso,becomecovered
with a bluish bloom,excepton the last segmentor two, which are jet':black.
The iJ;lsectthen appearsentirely different from the describedbrown type.
Breedsin all stagnantand slowly runningwaters.In the bush D. trivial?:s
often falls a victim of largeAsilid flies. Also commonon the i"lands of the
Krakatau group,on the coral islets in the Bay of Batavia, on Dapoer Is.
(ThousandIslands), and in the KarimoenDjawa archipelago.I have further
seen specim~nsfrom the Bawean and Kangean islands, in the Java Sea.
NEEDHAM'SlarvaefromBuitenzorgare,I think,correctlyplacedin this species.
76. Brachythemiscontaminata(FABR.,17) RIS (84).
An easilyrecognisedandcommoninsecteverywherein theplains of Java,
but occasionallyalso fairly abundantat high altitudeson mountainlakes.
Highestrecordedaltitude1460m (Telagawarna,old crater-lakeonMt. Gedeh),
andDanoePateungteun,1500m,nearGaroet.It is on thewingin everymonth
of the year,a continuousuccessionof broodsappearing.Prefersshallowfish-
ponds,lakes and tanks,whereit is se~nskimmi'ngthe waves.Flight often
interrupted,settlingon floatingleavesof Nymphaeaceaeandlow herbageround
thebordersof a pond.It is neverseenawayfromwater.The larva lives freely
amongchoke-weedand other plants. Breedsalso in drainage-channelsand
sluggishstreams.The femaleovipositsunaccompaniedby the male.Extremely
abundantin theBotanicGardenof Buitenzorg.I oncesaw a femalecapturing
an adult male of CeriagTioncoromandelianum.
77. Neurothemisfluctuans(FABR.,17) (BuRM.,9) SELYS(113)CALVERT(10)
KRUGER(55) RIS (84) KONINGSBERGER(50).
Recordedfrom Depok and Buitenzorgby RIS. M'oderatelycommonand
rather widely distributedthroughoutthe year in West and Mid Java, but
exceedinglylocal. Chiefly a plain species,but occasionallyoccurringalso at
high,or evenveryhighaltitudes.It restrictsitselfto lakes,big pondsor paddy-
fields (saw ah's), whereit usually formsthickly populatedcolonies.A large
colony, containing almost black-wingedmales, occurred on lake Danoe,
favouringthe dampjungleandtheswampyarearoundthe borderof the lake.
On occasionsit may be seenflitting in countlesswarmsin psddy fields,and
in suchopen countrythe malesappearto havetheir wings less intensively
markedwith brown.On Mt. Slamatandin a fewotherlocalities(Soekanegara)
this speciesprobablyintermingleswith N. palliata and terminata)and I pos-
sess several perfectly intermediatespecimensfrom theselocalities which
doubtlesslyare the result of cross-breeding.The femaleof .!avan fluctuans
belongsto a pale heterochromaticform.The larvahas plant-dwellinghabitats.
•.
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We st J a va: Rawah Danoe; Malimping (I) Buitenzorg;Depok and
surroundings,common;Mt. Gedeh,TjibodasandSitoeGoenoeng,1000-1400m;
Mt. Tjimerang,DjampangTengah;Lake Njalindoeng,900m, common;Soeka-
negara,900m (III) Mt. Papandajan,Tegal Mal'ioek,2200m, March 31,1930,
one male,C. VANSTEENIS(IV) .
• Mid J av a: Noesa Kambangan,sea-level;Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden,
800m (VII).
78. Neurothemis intermedia excelsaLIEFTINCK(75).
The Javan representativeof this pal~y colouredspeciesis rather inter-
mediatebetweenIndian intermed1'and N. nesaeaRIS, which in the writer's
opinion is the most easterlydistributedrace of interrnedia.The speciesis
unknownfrom Sumatraand Borneobut very likely also inhabits the former
island.Only twospecimens,fromwidelydistantlocalities,areknownfromJava.
Mid Java: One male (juv.), Patimoean,sea-level,April 19, 1929,
DRESCHER(VII).
E as t J av a: Onemale(ad.),Kedangan,40 ill, Dec. 2, 1927,F. VERBEEK
(XV).
79. Neurothemis palIiata paIliata (RAMBUR,82) RIS (84).
Only' a single~, collectedby FRUH:;i.TORFERsomewherein Java, has pre-
viously beenknown from the island. Distributed all over Java. Rare and
exceedinglylocal,but veryplentifulwherefound.Habits identic!11to fluctuans,
frequentingthe immediateneighbourhoodof water and preferr.ingthe grassy
borderof lakes.Very commonthroughoutthe year on lake Tjigombong,11ear
Buitenzorg.On Mt. Pantjar I oncemetwith largeflocksswarmingin a paddy
field; a seriesheretakenshowsconsiderablevariabilityin sizeandall specimens
havemorethan onecross-veinin the cubito-analfield of thehind wing.Locally
oommonon Mt. Slamatin all monthsof the year;'amongtY'picalindividuals
severalare exactlyintermediatebetweenfluctuansand pallia-ta;and thereis
muchevidenceof thesespecimensbeinghybrids.Similar transitionformswere
takenby menearSoekanegara.As a rule,the malehasmoredarkly pigmented




the male'sattendance;the~ skimsover stretchesof openwater,hoveringfor
a timeovera definitespotandthendropsswiftly, curvingits ahdomen&trongly
underthe body, striking off her clusterof eggstwo or threetimes and then
againrisesin searchof a freshspot.
We st J ava: Mt. Pantjar, 500m; Tjigombong,500m; WijnkoopsBay,
sea-level;Soekanegara,800m; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m (III).
Mid J ava: Mt. Siamat,Batoerraden,ca. 800m (VII).
E as t J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500 m I~XX).
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80. Neurothemis terminata termipata RIS (84,86) (RAMmm,82) (BRAUER,
3, 7) (SELYS,113)(KRUGER,55) DAMMERMAN(13).
The typical race of this specieswas originally describedfrom Java.
Rather a homogeneousspecies,commonlyand widely distributedall over the
island, from sea-levelupwardsto altitudesvarying between1400and 1500
meters.N. terminatais not essentiallygregariousin its habits,being fOUlld
almost everywhereand in all seasonsin moisty places,preferringmarshes,
pondsand rice-fields.Also abundantin forest-swamps,in woodymeadowsand
in bamboo-groves.Breedsin still -waters.Ovipositionsimilar to palliata.
J avan femalesare heterochromaticand easilyrecognized.by their smoky
wing tips. The isochromaticform is very rare in Java; I haveseenisolated
specimensfrom the following localities:- Klappers islet (Poeloe Deli), off
the S.W. -pointof Java, Febr. 1932;Mt. Karang, May 1931and Malimping,
April 1933(I) Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,Dec. 1932,and Soekanegara,
Dec. 1931(III) Tjipitjoepg, July 1934(IV). I have-examineda small series
of malesfromBaweanIs., in theJava Sea,collectedby DELSMANandDAMMER-
MAN,April 1920andMay 1928,whichdonot differ in any way fromspecimens
of 'Vest Java. A singleheterochromatic1from KangeanIs. (Java Sea), taken
in April 1932by VANDELDEN,mighteventuallybelongto N. terminataobscura
FRAS.Once,Mr. DRESCHERtook a maleat light in Tjilatjap, on Jan. 17,1928,
which is exactlyintermediatebetwee,ufluctuansand terminata.Lastly, DAM-
MERMANcaptureda single0' on VerlatenIs. CKrakataugroup) in April 1920,
and a heterochromatic'S' on Krakatau Is. (ZwarteHoek) in June, 1932;both
specimensaretrue to the type.
This speciesis replacedin the KarimoenDjawa archipelagoby:-
80a.Neurothemis termiriata obscura FRASER(31).
Consideredas a distinct species,but doubtlesslybelongingin the same
formenkreis.Differs very markedly from the typical race by the brown of
the wings being more extensive,coveringalmost the entire wing surface.
It is fmther distinguishedby its closer neuration and decidedlydarker
pigmentation.N. terminataobscura,besidesbeing darker, is en an average
muchsmallerthan typical tenninataand thewingsare comparativelybroader
with the tips more rounded.Extremely abundantin the Karimoen islands,
breeding exclusively in fresh stagnantwaters and avoidingthe ni"angrove
vegetation.Favours weedymarshesand paddy fields where it. forms over-
crowdedcolonies.In one such,near the capital village on P. Karimoen, the
numberswereso greatin Novemberas to blackenthe swampyrice-fieldsof
the natives.Both colour-formsof the 9 are equallywell representedand all
intergradesof the two extremesoccurred.in thesamelocality.Flight swift and
buzzing,low t-othe ground.Also quite commonon forest-pathsand clearings
in the wood,settlingon branchesand leavesin the sunshine.First noticedby
DELSMAN,in Oct. 1920andafterwardstakenby DAMMERMANin May 1926,and
by myselfin Nov. 22-30,1930. ,
(
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A single6, not morphologicallydifferentfrom true ObSC1lTa. was captured
by DAMMERMANon SebesiIs., off the southcoastof Sumatra,in April 1921.
Curiously enough,the two examplescollectedin the properKrakatau group
(some10'milesdistant fromSebesi)do not differ fromtypical terminata.
81. Neurothemis tullia feraUs (BURM.,9) CALVERT{1O)RIS (84,86) DAM-
MERMAN(13).
Widely but sparinglydistributedin the coastal districts of the entire
island,oftenfar from water.A rather rare and.very local species,but fairly
commonthroughoutthe year in the marshy land aroundBatavia and also
formingwell populatedcoloniesin southernBanjoemas,favouringmarshesand
flying overponds.Apparentlyquite commonin north-eastJava, thus in the
Samarangresidency,from whencelarge serieshave comeunder my notice.
Accordingto FRASER,the typical race breedsin weedytanks, their colom:ing
being apparentlyprotectivein natureas they enjoy a total immunity from
the agressionof birds (28).
I haveexaminedtwo 66from the coral-reefislet Enkhuizen,in the Bay
of Batavia,takenin Nov. 1919,andDAMMERMANtook a single6on Krakatau,
Oct. 23, 1923.
We st J av a: TandjoengPriok; Batavia; Bekasi (II) Buitenzorg;Tji-
baroesa;Tjiseeng;Mt. Gedeh,Tjiboda~ 1400m,,six6r3, threen,Sept.1895,
CANNEGIETER(III). The last mentionedlocalityis quiteunusualfor this species.
Mid J ava: Patimoean;Koebangkangkoeng;Djeroeklegi; isle Noesa
Kambangan.All taken by DRESCHER(VII) Samarang;Telawa, teak forests,
L. KALSHOVENmisit. (IX and XII).
E ast J av a: Rembang;Padangan; Gedangan,commonin the teak
plantations,KALSHOVENand F. VERBEEK(XV).
82. Crocothemis servilia (DRURY,15) BRAUER(2) KRUGER(54) NEEDHAM(81)
RIS (84).
A very commonspecieseverywherein Java, chiefly in plain and sub-
montanecountries,but also foundon lakeshighup in the mountains.Highest
recordedaltitude2150m (TegalBoengbroeng,Mt. Papandajan,IV). The imago
is on the wingduringthewholeyear.Breedsalike in runningand still waters.
Countlessnumbersof the gloriousred malesenliventhe shore of our
pondsand lakes,strugglingfor the masteryof their domainin the pursuit of
otherdragonflies.They perchon twigsor on the tips of leaves,and from such
vantage-groundmakesuddendashesat passinginsects.A very pugnaciousand
swift-flying species.
The femaleis not accompaniedby the male during ovipositionand the
eggsaredepositedby tappingthewater'ssurfacein theusualLibellulid manner.
In mDstcasesthe ~is fet aloneduringthe processof e!§g-laying,but eachact






The larva lives freely amongwater-weedand aquaticplants.NEEDHAM'S
two specimensfrom Buitenzorg,referredto Crocotherniswith much doubt,
evidentlybelongto Brachythemiscontaminata.On the otherhand,the numer-
ous larvae from the samelocality, and identifiedby NEEDHAMas Trithemis
aurora,agreecloselyin all respectswithmymaterialof Crocothemiservilia(81).
C. servilia is oneof the chief representativesof the aquaticinsect':fauna
of the rice-fields (saw ah's) and, becauseof its destruction·of mosquito
larvaedoubtlesslyis of greatooonomicimportanceas a really beneficialinsect.
I haveseenspecimensfrom the coral-reefislet Enkhuizen,in the bay of
Batavia,anda smallseriesfromBaweanIs., in theJava Sea,whichdonotdiffer
from J avanspecimens.
83. Rhodothemis rufa (RAMB., 82).
The only specimenheretoforeknownfromthe island,is the typical male
that, accordingto LATREILLE,was discoveredin Java. Distributed all over
the islandin low countryup to about600m, beingin flight in all seasonsof
the year.Not uncommonand sometimesvery abundant,yet easilyoverlooked
andmistakenin fli<ghtfor C,'ocotlvemisandUmthemis,two specieswith similar
habitswith whichit is oftenseenin company.The brilliantly scarletred males
are sun-lovingand very wary insects,flying swiftly overthe extensivePi,stia
fieldsandEichhorniavegetationcover.tngthe sl1l;faceof lakes,pondsand large
tanks,and mostlykeepwell out of thereachof an insectnet.The femalehas
moreretiringhabitatsand is very oftenseenaway from water,hiding up in
rank jungle, such as bamboo-grovesin the immediateneighbourhoodof its
breedingplace.The eggsare laid solely amongplots of floatingplants, and
the curiousblack-belliedlarvaeare mostlyfoundamongSpirogyraand other
weedygrowth,keepingnear to the water'ssurface.
Rhodothernisis fairly commonon the Lotus-pondsin the Botanic Garden
of Buitenzorg,but the localitiesin Java whereit has beenobservedare still
few in number.
We s t J av a: Rawah Danoe; Malimping (1), Depok; Tjiseeng,Tjiba-
roesa;Tjiampea; Buitenzorg;Tjigombong(III).
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegi;Koebangkangkoeng(VII).
E as.t J av a: Popoh,south-coast(XVI) .
84. Trithemis aurora (BURM.,9) RIS (84).
Ratherrare.Reportedfrom'Java' by RIS. Occurssparinglyat all elevations,
from sea-levelup to about1600meters,frequentingthe bordersof fish-ponds,
mountain-lakesand, more rarely, streamsflowingthrough swampyland. It
is on the wingduringthewholeyear.Accordingto FRASER,this speciesprefers
streamsas a breeding-placein WesternIndia, but in Java I have only met
with small coloniesoverlargepondsand lakesat ratherhigh levels.On lake
Pangkalan,I observedtheovipositionof a '? flyingoveropenwateranddipping
{herabdomenin floatingplotsof UtTicularia.The speciesis very abundanton
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lakeNjalindoeng,southof Soekaboemi,whereI countedhundredsof specimens
emergingfrom the:grassy_bordel~of the lake, early in the morningof July 1,
1934.The nymphalskinswerepickedup from grass-stems,-closeto the water
level.
Owingto theirwariness,the malesof this brightlycolouredinsectarevery
diffioult to approach.They are fond of sitting on the projectingtips of dead
branches,over openwater,with their wingssloping.
W es t J av a: Mt. Gedeh,Tjibodas and Lake Telagawarna,14-1500m;
Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m; Lake Malindoeng,900 m; Soeka-
negara,ca. 800m; Zand Bay, sea-level(III) Mt. Patoeha,Telagapatengan,
)600 m; Mt-.Limboeng,Tjisangiri River, 1000m; Mt. Malabar, Pengalengan;
Tjinjiroean,1700m; DanoePangkalannearKamodjang,1500m; Mt. Kendang,
Daradjat, 1650m (IV).
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegi,sea-level(VII) Samarang,teak plantations,
low country(IX).
E as t J av a: Mt. Ardjoeno(XVIII) Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500
m (XX).
85. Trithemis festiva(RAMB., 82) RIS (84).
This is decidedlya riverinespedes,foundcommonlythroughoutJava over
small rocky streamsin woodedcountryat..all levels.up to 1500meters.The
malesare neverfoundaway fromthe neighbourhoodof waterwheretheytake
up positionson rocksin thestream,oftenin considerablenumbers.In southern
Banjoemas,Mr. DRESCHERtook this speciesin companywith aurora,but this
is theonly recordknownto meof a localityin whichbothspecifOsoccurtogether.
The femaleis a rare insectand only seenwhencomingdownt.othe water to
oviposit.This is performedin a ,reryrashlymannerin shallow,swiftly flowing
water,greatstretchesof a streambeingpatrolledby a single individual in_
searchof a suitablespot.
We s t J ava: Pasaoeran,plain streams;Bajah, south-coast(I) Mt.
Salak, Waroengloa;WijnkoopsBay and Tjisolok, plain stream~;Mt. Gedeh,
Selabintanah;Mt. Tjisoeroe, Djampang Tengah; Soekanegard.(III) Radja-
mandala, Tjitaroem River; Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe; Tjib,SQ River, near
Tjipitjoeng (IV).
lVI i d J ava: Djeroeklegi,plain level; Mt. Slamat, B~toerraden(VII)
Samarang(IX).
E as t J av a: Mt. Wilis (XVI) Mt. Raoeng(XX).
86. Onychothemisabnormis (BRAUER,6) RIS (84).
In the collectionof theBrusselsMuseumare onecJ and two ~ takenby
FRUHSTORFERin 1893,probably in the southerndistricts of West Java, and
a single~, lackingany locality-labels,collectedby VANLANSBERGE.Thesefour
insectsare the only specimensknown from the island.
O. abnormisdoubtlessly'is oneof the rarestLibellulinesstill living in the
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primevalforestsof Java. The speciesshouldbe lookedfor in deepravinesat
the foot-hillsof South Java, in densejungle.It breedsin swift streams.
87. OnychothemisculminicolaculminicolaFORSTER(21) RIS (84).
Previouslyonly knownfroma single~(W. .Java,STEUBEN,1R89), preserved
in the SenrkenbergMuseumcollection.
Rare. "Tidely distributedthroughouthe island,from 100to about900m
abovesea-levelin woodedcountry.Prefersthe largesunnystreamswith a rich
shore-vegetationalongwhich it courseswith swift flight at low elevation.In-
habitsalsoriverswherethe clay banksare high and are strewnthickly along
thewater'sedgewithbouldersof varioussize;in suchplacestheinsectkeepswell
out of tIle banks,hawkingrapidly to and fro over openwater.The flight is
frequentlybrokenby longperiodsof reston shrubsor on the foliageovershad-
owingthe stream,mostlyhigh abovethe water-mark.Femalesare only taken
by chance;mostspecimensin my collectionwereput up by beating.The larva
is unknown.
We st .I av a: Pasaoeran,Tjilampir River, May (I) Depok, along the
banksof a muddystreamwith slowly runningwater,Febr.; Buitenzorg,July
and Aug.; Mt. Halimoen,May; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,.Jan. to
Febr.,May, June, July, Oct.; Soekanegara,TjimontehRiver, Dec.(III) Radja-
mandala,Tjitaroem River, Jan. (IV).
E as t J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., April, Sept. (XX).
R8. Zygonyx ida ida SELYS(l09, 118) KARseR(47) RIS (84).
Originally describedfrom 'Java', and reportedby RIS from the Priangan
and theTenggerMts.
This Corduliine-likedragonflyis foundonly in submontan~regions,from
500-1600m altitude,and distributedall over the island in all seasonsof the
year. Moderatelycommon,thoughentirely restrictedto denseoriginal forest
wherethe malesmay be seenhawkinghigh in the air abov<:forest-pathsin
the immediateneighbourhoodof swift mountainstreams.The very inconspic-
uousmalesare oftenseenhoveringoverrapidsin midstreamand aretherefore
difficult to getat. As in the Indian Z. iris SELYS,the femalesonly comedown
to thewaterto ovipositandthemalesrendez-vousthereto meetthem,hawking
slowly up and downstreamon a limitedbeat,settlingat timeDon low bushes
or twigsoverhangingthestream(FRASER,28).
I havewatchedthe ovipositionof a l' hoveringover a mountain-torrent
just abovethe waterfallin the Tjimonteh,nearSoekanegara.01), that occasion
the eggswere immediatelydraggedaway by the water which roars over the
b~uldersin this stream and probablysettleddownonly at the foot of the
cascade.The curiouscompa.ctand stronglykeeledlarvae are foundin rapid
streamsandtake up a strongfootholdagainstrocks,-clingingto bouldersand
stonesat transformation.Numbersof juvenilespecimenswereseenonemergence
along the banks of the rocky Tjittlroem, near Radjamandala. ,.
c
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We st J ava: Mt.' MegamendoengjMt. Gedeh,Tjiboenar Est.; Mt.
Tjisoeroe,Djampang Tengah; Soekanegara(III) Radjamandala;Priangan;
Pameungpeuk-Tjisompet,forest-streams,'300-900ill, common(IV).
Mid J ava: Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden;specimenstaken in cop. during
themonthsJune, Sept.,and Dec. 1928(VII).
E ast J av a: Mt. Wilis (XVI) TenggerMts (XIX) Mt. Ijang; Mt.
Raoeng(XX).
89. ZyxommaobtusumSELYS(112).
Until recently,this widely distributedTrameinehas remainedunknown
fromJava. This is to be explainedby its nocturalhabitsanrI its remarkably
secludedhabitats.Contraryto my first supposition,I nowhavE:a definiteproof
of its occurrencein variouslocalitiesin Java, fromthecoastalzoneupwardsto
about850m abovesea-level.The mysteriouschalk-whitemale;;;first appear
on thewing between5.30and6 a.m., andthenagainbetweenG and 6.15p.m.,
hoveringlike a phantomoverforest-poolsand shadytanks, and by reasonof
thewhitepruinesceneeof the entirebody andthe milky-whitewings,arevery
strikinginsectswhenskimmingover the black water.As a b]'l~cdingplaceZ.
obtttStlmseemsto preferstill watersaboyestreams,althoughL. MARTINtook
thosamespeciesin North Celebesalongstreams,remarking:"fliegt nul'Abends
libel'flicssendemWasservon 5.30bis 6.15;..sieht sehrhubschund distinguiert
ausdurchihre weisse.Farbe ~berclemdunklen''Vasser''(RIS; 84). JACOBSON,
whocapturedobtusumon SimaloerIs., off the W. Coast of Sumatra,notices:
"DieseArt ist schwerzu fangenwegenihremausserstschnellenFlug. Fliegen
nul'kurz VOl' del'Dammerungvon 5-6 Uhr Abends;verbergensich l~ Tage"
(RIS, 88). Similar observationshavebeenmadeby Prof. HANDSCHINin Bali,
andby Prof. vVOLTERECKin CentralCelebes.In Java our speciesis remarkable
in thatit displaysa highadaptabilityto humanmakings,inasmuchas tubsand
all kinds of artificially madereservoirsin the openarc frequentlyselectedas
a place for brooding.Thus, in the gardenof the ZoologicalLaboratory at
Buitenzorg,it has founda suitablebreeding-placein a largecementedcistern,
whichsometimesis usedas washingtub for tools and animalskins.Through-
out the year this tank is teemingwith mosquito-larvaeand i;:;continuously
populatedwith tadpolesof two speciesof RhacophoTUS,viz. the well-known
"tree-frogs",whosefrothy nestsarc attachedto someboughoverhangingthe
tank. The larvae of Zyxomrna prey chiefly upon the mosquito-larvaeand
youngNotonectidbugsliving in the cist.ern.
On an inspectionof the gulletsand drainage-canalson the factory-siteof
therubberestateRadjamandala,I oncefoundmanycastskinsattachedto the
cementedwalls of the eduction-gulliesdiggedout aroundthe factory.Messrs
DRESCHERand BENNERtook a fine seriesof both sexesin the mOl'lling-twilight
justbeforesUDl'ise,on the emplacementof an oil-factoryncar Tjilatjap, where
themaleswereseenhawkingmosquitosin the depthsof two deepwells, flying
dose to the water's surface.Accordingto theseobservers,the insect quite
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suddenlydisappearssoonafter sunrise.The nocturnalspecimens,watchedin
the Botanic Gardenalso havea very short periodof flight anJ not a single
individualis to beseenafter6.30p.m.
The larvae are bottom-dwellers,hiding amongrotten leavesand debris,
or crawlingagainstthe slitherygrowthof algaecoveringthe wall of a tank.
Femalesare rarely seenand only comedown to the water to oviposit.The
adult insectwas capturedor observedduringthe wholeyear.
W est J ava: Buitenzorg;Tjigombong,larvae;WijnkoopsBay; Tj isolok,
forest-pool(III) Radjamandala,tanks and gullies,exuviae(IV).
Mid J av a: Tjilatjap, tanks; one juv. <5taken at· light; Mt. Slamat,
Batoerraden,beatenup in denseforest near mountain-brook(VII) Tcla\va,
nearSemarang,numerouspecimens(IX).
E a s t J av a: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst. (XX).
90. Zyxornrnapetiolaturn (RAMB.,82) RIS (84).
Only a single<5,labelled 'Java', has beenmacIeknown from the island.
Possibly rather a commonspeciesin the lowlands.Like the foregoing,this
elusiveinsecthastypically crepuscularhabits,the durationof its flight being
ratherlongerthan in obtusum.In the Botanic Gardenof Buitenzorgthe first
ij1dividualsappearat about5 p.m. in the dry season,becomingincreasingly
abundanttowardssunset,c.q.shorily before.6.15p.m. Usually all insectshave
disappearedsoon after night has set in for good,but I have observedstray
specimens(males)comingto the light as late as 11 p.m. Z. petiolat111nis the
most inconspicuousand quite the swiftestdragonflyI have everseenon the
wing, "pursuinga rapid irregularrestlessflight roundthe bordersof tanks",
whichcoupledwith theobseurenessof its thin body, its transparentwingsand
the darknessof the surroundingsrendersit a most difficult insect to take.
FRASERhas capturedit in West€l'llIndia after dark by striking at its shadow
as seensilhouettedagainstthe light reflectedfrom the surfaceof the water;
and this is really the only way to obtain a fair seriesof sp2cimensin one
locality, for the insectsthemselvesare nel1rly-invisible(FRASER,25,28).
In Australiait wastaken by TILLYARD"in only onespot,someten miles
out of Cairns, Queensland,flying swiftly up and downa creekin the guava
scrub,at dusk.It oftenhoversquitemotionlessin the air for a longtime and
when fly-ing,almostskims the surfaceof the water" (125).
In the Botanic Gardenof Buitenzorg,petiolatmn occursplentifully in a
dark cornerof the Victoria pond wherethe water is shallow and devoid of
aquaticvegetation.Near the outlet of this pond a dark recessis formedby
the foliageof somebig Nephelimn treesoverhangingthe water,and whenthe
last rays of the sunilluminatethe trees,this quietplaceis suddenlyenlivened
by the glitteringwingsof the tiny dragonflywhich in passingmay be seen
hoveringvery low overthe water.The femalesare the first on the wing and
on cloudy days appearat 4.30p.m., thus at a time when the sun is still
brightlyshining.Theseearlyarrivals,on accountof theirpalebrownabdomen,
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are moreeasily noticedthan the cJcJ, and comedown to the pond chiefly to
deposittheir eggs.This is performedin a very nervousmannerby tapping
the endof abdomenagainstfloatingleaveswhichhavejust sweptDowninto
the water.The eggsare producedsingly, 0.1' but a few at eachstroke and
are envelapedby a very sticky gelatinausubstancewhichimmediatelyadheres
to .thesubstratum.In July and Augustit is nat before5.45p.m.that the cJcJ
appear,and fram then anwardscoresof them fly raund the borderaf the
pond. Most of the Ware then snatchedaway and carried!1longwith their
matesto the densefoliageaf adjniningtrees.I havenot beenableto ascertain
the duratianaf the copulataryact, but I think.it will soonbe accamplished.
The periodaf develapment,from avipo.sitio.ntill emergence,arHJUntsto. abaut
six manths.
So far as my ownexperieneegoes,Z. petiolatumbreedsanly in still waters,
frequentingshallawleaf-bottamedpandsand muddyforest-paals.The larvae
hide amongdebris and deadleavesand are well pratectedagainstenemies.
The nocturnalhabits af the adult a-ccauntlargely far its camparativerarity
and scarcenessin collectians.I haveobservedthe ~ avipasitiDgin Febr. and
Aug. (Buitenzorg),and in March {Babakan).A detailedaccountof the life-
history will be publishedat someotherplace..
We st J av a: Tjileungsi, farest-swamp,May; Buitenzarg,Febr., Aug.,
Dec.; Tjibadak, Febr., in railway co.mp,lirtment;So.ekabaemi;Mt. Tjisaerae,
DjampangTengah(III) .•
Mid J av a: Babakan,near Tjilatjap, March (VII).
91. Tholymistillarga (FAlln., 18) (BURM., 9) CALVERT (10) RIS (84) KONINGS-
BERGER (50).
Of this widely spreadand commoninsectonly few authenticspecimens,
collecteda centuryor so ago.,havebeenreportedfram Java. Yet, it is quite
an abundant species,faund everywherefram sea-levelup to considerable
31titudcs.So.far, the highcstrecardedlacality is on Mt. TangkoebanPrahae,
1500 m. Like the last, 'l'holymisis decidedlya crepuscularinsect,displaying
the samerestlessflight as is <characteri:::ticto the speciesaf Zyx01n1na.The
followingremarksare quotedfromFRASER'Sobservatiansan Indian examples:
"In Bambay tillaTga appearsan the wing so.an after 6 p.m. and fram then
onwardtill lang after du:::ka cantinuausstreamaf the insectsmay be seen
pursuingeachother raund the bardersaf tanks. The malesare the first on
the wing and by reasonaf the apalescentpat-chon the hind-wings,which has
a distinctlyluminous·effectnat unlikephospharescentpaint, it i§ easilydistin-
guished.The femalesappearlater and,as they havenot the fame distinctive
mark as the male, they are seenwith difficulty" (25). "In Caarg the insect
appearsan the wing at a quarter to. six (Dec.-Jan.), ane or two. at a time,
but quickly augmenteduntil the air is swarmingwith them.Their flight and
actiansare apparentlygaverneddirectlyby that of the.small insectson whkh
they feed,for at Qfiemomentthe swarmflights high and at anotherdescends
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to skim the surfaceof the ground.At a, quarterpast six the whole swarm
disappearswith dramaticsuddenness"(28).
From my own experiencein the field I have noticedthat the whirling
flocks of malesas twilight .comeson fly nearerandnearerthe water'sedgeas
theflocksof smallDipterasettleontheearth.In Java T. tillargais occasionally
seenflyingduringthedayovershadypoolsandforest-marshes,but usuallythey
hideup undertheshelterof bushesfromwhichplacesthey mayoftenbebeaten
up. Breedschiefly in still waters,suchas ponds,canalsand paddy-fields,but
onvariouso"casionsI havewatchedtheovipositionin shoalsof muddystreams.
Like Pantala it is a specieswith strongmigratorytendencies!>occurringab-
undantlynear the sea-shoreand breedingfreely in brackishwater marshes.
In April, 1921,DAMMERMANtook a ~ on SebesiIs. (Strait Sunda), and
I have capturedit myself,In the KarimoenDjawa islands.Along with other
nightflyingspecies,such as Zyxommaand most of the regionalAeschnines,
Tholymis is one of the principal mosquito-destroyersand thereforeof great
economicimportance.Adults are on the wing the wholeyear round.
In generalappearance,the larva is rather intermediatebetweenthat of
Zyxommaand Rhyothemis.
92. Pantala flavescens (FABR.,18) SELYS(102) CALVERT{10) KRDGEn(54)
RIS {84)KONlNGSBERGEn(50)DAi\;1MERMAN(13).
Cosmopolitanandchieflycircum-tropical.Foundvery commonlyin almost.
any environment,often far from water.A migratoryspecies,hreedingin all
sbgnant andslowly runningwaters,fromsea-levelup to ca. 2800m alt. This'
f'pecieshasgregarioushabitsandbig swarmsmay beseenflyin~~promiscuously
overroadsandlawns,wheretheyarepreyingchieflyuponmosquitos,mayflies,
&c. Although it movesswiftly, sometimesat a considerableheightfrom the
groundandbut selqomalights,Pantala,by its inquisitivenessi easilycaptured
on the wing. It is also a very commoninsectnear the wateringplacesof
buffalos and horses,and large flocks are sometimeseenflying high in the
air over;poolsfrequentedby cattle.Near Malimping, in S. Bantam, I have
watchedthis speciessailing over buffalo-tracksand actually preying upon
cattle- and dung-flieswhichwerevery numerousthere.The copulationtakes
place on the wing but is not often noticed.The larva is rather similar in
;" outwardappearanceto Trameabut ea&ilydi&tinguishedfrom otherTrameine
larvaeby the shapeof the maskand the blacktarsi of middleand hind legs.
They may be soughtin weedytanks, ri·ce-fieldsand pondswherethey con-
tribute greatly to the exterminationof mosquito-larvae.It may safely he
maintainedthat Pantala, in the imaginalas well as in the larval stageshould
be consideredas of theutmostbeneficialimportance.
RIS hascalledattentionto thefact that,correspondingto theexceptionally
broad and also thin and flexibleanal field of the hind·wings,we find in
Pantala a faculty of planing or sailing flight which faculty is probably
responsiblefor its excessivelywide distribution.It has been recordedfrom1
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manyoceanicislandsnot inhabitedby any otherdragonflyandhas repeatedly
beenobservedonboardshipsfar fromshore.Variousrecordstestify to it being
a wandererandsometimesassemblingin immensenumbers.In November1932,
DAMMERMANtook a single(S on VerlatenIs. (Krakataugroup),and on various
occasionsI have observedspecimenson the dry coral-islets.in the Bay of
Batavia.Occursalso in theKarimoenDjawa groupof islandsand oftencomes
to light after dusk.
93. RhyothClmisphyllis phyllis (SULZER,123)BRAUER(2, 4, 7) CALVERT(10)
KRUGER(54) NEEDHAM(81) RIS (84, 86) DA¥MERMAN(13).
Terra typica unknown,but possiblyJava. Reportedfrom Batavia and
_ Samarang by RIB. Moderatelycommonand locally abundantin swampy
country, from sea-levelup to 1400m alt. Chiefly a plain species,breeding
in marshes,pondsand old weedytanks.Althoughadornedwith a strikingly
beautifulwing-pattern,R. phyll1"sis rather an inconspicuousiI$ect when on
the wing.This is duegreatlyto its peculiarhabit of swarmingsociallyround
the tops of bushesand small trees,oftenhigh in the air. Solitary specimens
may often be seenflutteringup and downround the grassyborderof some
pond, displayinga very characteristicweak undulatingftight, alternatedby
long periodsof hovering.
On lake Danae in Bantam, I have observedscoresof this dragonfly
Jluttering in couplesabout t"o metersfrom the groundand driven off by a
strongwind to find shelterin theneighbouringscrub.
The larva has adapteda life in shallow,mud-bottomedpondsand is but
rarely found amongaquaticplants.
R. phyllis is distribut.edover the entireisland and easternspecimensare
not different from the ,.vestJavan type, exceptfor being of rather smaller
size.It is oftennoticedin thecoastalregionsandpossiblybreedbalso in oligo-
haline waters(Antjol near Batavia; Babakall near Tjilatjap). On Room Is.,
I onceobserveda swarmflying roundthetop of a hightree.It is quitea com-
monspeciesin theBotanicGardenof Buitenzorg.A descriptionandphotograph
of a full-grownlarva,collectedin this locality,was publishedby NEEDHAM(81).
94. Rhyothemis triangularis KIRBY (48) RIS (84).
In thecollectionof theBrusselsMuseumaretwo<3(s of thisveryrarespecies,
labelled'Java, FRUHSTORFER',whichhavebeendiscussedby RIS. I haveexamined
five other (muchdamaged)individuals,collectedmany years ago by REIN-
WARDTand v. EYNDHOVEN,all bearingthe locality-label'Java' without further
..comments.These are the only known triangularisfrom the island. With the
excessivecultivationthis specieshaspossiblybecomeextinctin Java. According
to FRASER,Indian triangularisbreedsin tanks (28).
95. Hydrobasileus croceus (BRAUER,5) RIS (84).
Rather rare. Previouslyonly known from a single<j> in thp BrusselsMu-
seum,collectedby FRUHSTORFERin Java. Widely but sparinglydistributedall
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over the lowlandsof West and Mid Java, breedingin mar~hes,lakes and
ponds.Highest recordedaltitude850m (Mt. Slamat).
Like TrameaandRhyothemisit favoursshallowwaterswith an abundant
growthof. rushesand cat-tails round the borderand with a rich vegetation
of aquaticplants.On hot f3unnydays it may be observedin every time of
the year flying over two or three Lotus-tanks in the Botanical Garden.of .
Buitenzorg.The malesare easily distinguishedfrom Trameaon the wing by
their pale browndressand gracefulsailing flight. It alwayskeepswell away
from thewater'sedge,hoveringinfinitely overLotus- and waterlily-plantsbut
disappearssuddenlyas soon as the sky becomesover-casted.•.Its egg-laying
habitsand copulationaremuchthe sameas in Trameaand havevery effec-
tively beendescribedby FRASER:"The malesare found ,ceaselesslyperam-
bulatingoverweedytanks, awaitingthe arrival of females.Should a pair of
malesmeet,they at onceengagein fiercecombat,ascendingto a greatheight
and often lost to sight.The -conqueringmale,however,soon returns to the
tank and this with magicalswiftness.A male and female,when linked up,
travel low over the water'ssurfacetandemfashion,searchingfor a suitable
spotto ovipositin. Meanwhile"thefemalesteadilyexudesa massof eggswhich
can be clearlyseen,evenfrom a distance,as a rapidly growingwhite spot at
the endof the abdomen.Oftenthe pair hoverfor a time over a definitespot
and then apparentlynot satisfiedpass on to another.The reasonsfor this
are the dangersof beingsnappedup by fish 'or frogs,very real dangerstoo
as frogsareconstantlyseento leapat thehoveringinsects.The maleapparently
assumesfull responsibilityfor the safetyof any spot for it voluntarilyreleases
thefemalewhichdropsswiftly anddepositsherbunchof eggsor..somefloating
weedand againrises,the male adroitly resuminghis hold on her neck.The
searchfor a freshspotis thenresumed"(28).
The larva is a very graceful,transparentgreencreaturewhich lives freely
amongsoft aquaticplants, and owingto its cryptic colorationis not easily
detected.
We st J av a: Pasaoeran;Malimping (I) Buitenzorg;Tjigombong;Mt.
Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah (III) Lake Pantjaloe,Tasikmalaja (IV).
Mid J av a: Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden;Djeroeklegi;Babakan (VII).
96. Tramea limbata euryale (SELYS,112) (KRUGER,54)NEEDHAM(81) (RIS,
84, 86) DAMMERMAN(13).
Originally describedfrom 'Java'. Like the last chiefly a lowlandspecies,
preferring open sunny country; much commonerthan Hydrobasileusand
almostuniversallydistributed.It is a migratoryinsectpar excellence,often
wanderingfar from its breedingplacesand ascendingto high altitudes(e.g.
Mt. Tangkoeba,nPrahoe,1600m). It is quitea -commoninsectin the littoral
zone,greatnumbersbeingusuallyseenin low marshesbehindthebeach,where
I have watchedthe ovipositionof pairs flying over shallow lagoonswith a
rich growthof Enteromorpha.Also a regularvisitor of old paddy-fields,where
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solitarymalesmay occupya certainareafor many successivedays,although
it oftenremainsunnoticedbecauseof its hawkinghigh in t.heair. Sometimes
largeflocksareassembledflying roundtree-topsin thepursuitoisman insects,
or huntingwildly togetherin forest-clearings.Breedsin all stagnantwaters
includingthosewhich are brackish.Habits and modeof ovipositionotherwise
ver-ysimilar to Hydr-obasileuswith which it is often mixed.
In theBotanicGardenof Buitenzorgthemales,whichin theearlymorning
are flying high and wide,cometo the pondson the look-outof femaleswhen
theheatof the middayhasincreasedactivity.Th~femalesareusuallycatched
onthewing,everyonehavinga veryattentivemalecompanion.While holding
her the pair flies about over the surfa·ceof the pond, stoppingoccasionally
to ovipositand poisingfew inchesabovethe water.The <1then releasesits
partnerand remainspoisedwhile shedropsand with a short swingtaps the
surfacetwo or threetimes,whensheagainrisesto the<1who instantlygrasps
herthoraxwith his clasperswithoutfirst seizingher with his feet.This quick
releaseand the almostimmediatereclaspingof the <? is a very dexterousper-
formanceandwasfirstdescribedby KENNEDY,for thenearcticT. la.cemtaHAGEN.
The yellow €ggsare almostcircular in outline; of a great numberlaid
on March 10, the first larvae hatchedout in the laboratoryon March 18,
andonthe21thof that monthnearlyall eggshadproducedyounglarvae.These
grow rapidly and the metamorphosisis'"completedwithin five months.
NEEDHAMhaspublisheda short description,accompaniedby a photograph,
of the full grownlarva, collectedby FAIRCHILDsomewherein Java.
Of this insectI notedstray specimenson the coral-reefislet of Hoorn,
in theBay of Batavia; andDAMMERMANoncetook a <1on VerlatenIs. (April,
1920).Quite commonin the Karimoen Djawa islands (Java Sea), and not
morphologicallydifferent from Javan specimens.
97. Camaciniagigantea(BRAUER,3) RIS (84).
Previouslyrecordedby RIS from 'Java' (one<1).A single<i' in the Leiden
Museumis labelled'MULLER,Java'.
A rare and probablyvery local specieswith a wide distributionoutside
Java. It is the largestLibellul-ineinhabitingthe island. Restrictedto low
countryand found principally in non-cultivatedareas,preferringthe sunny
borderof weedypondsor boggysituationsin the midth of marshyland. On
calm days the males are easily recognizedinsectswhen soaring over some
waterlily-pond,but the femaleslive secretly,hiding up in long grass in t.he
vicinity of their breeding-place.Mr. DRESCHERtook a fine seriesof this species
in the swampydistrictsof S. Banjoemas,whereboth sexesoocurredplentifully
over small puddlescram-full of Nyrnpha.eaceae,\vhichwerealmostdried up.
In 1930,on April 5, four maleswerehereseep.for the first tim€,perambulating
overoneof the ponds,and on a secondvisit to this spot,on June 20 and 21,
the samepool had dried up completelybut the insectwas still pr~nt, three
·...
__ -- -"-b~ V'. va •.uvH"" VVlOrllallgll1g "newater" U~5). The -curioushabit
of restingontwigsis quiteuniqueamongthe largerTrameinesandfoundback
againin themorespecializedgeneraUrothemis,M acrodiplaxandAetlvriamanta.
In the mangrovescrub of Karimoen Djawa (Java-Sea), I have been
fortunateenoughto make the sameobservationson two males of gigantea
flying slOwlyback and forth overa brackishwaterpool,encloseclby a tangly
growthof Sonneratiaand deadshrubbery.Occasionally,they suddenlyrose
high up into the air, settlingon the tip of a deadbranch,oftenmany yards
abovethe groundandremainingquite inert for a considerabletime.Over the
samepool a fewmalesof Neurothemisterminataobscurawereflutteringabout
and now it happenedthat,wheneverCamaciniacamewithin striking distance,
Neurothemisflew straightaloft, followingits trail closelyuntil beingat fault
and swingingroundto its formerresting-place.This behaviourmadestrongly
the impressionas thoughboth insQCtsstood.on a footing of intimacy with
eachother,the resemblanceboth in coloursand attitudebeingvery striking.
To my great surprise,I notedafterwardsthat LAIDLAW, who observedour
species1ntheMalay Peninsulaat Kuala Aring, was struckby a quitesimilar
coincidence,writing as follows: "Two fine malesweretakenat Kwala Aring,
wheretl1isspeciesis fairly abundantnear pools in openspaces.It is very
difficult to catch,being a powerfulflier. It hauntedthe samelocalitiesas
Neumthemisstigmatizans[N. fluctuansF. is here meant],which resembles
it very .cJoselyin colour,thoughof coursemuchsmal·ler".(56). In the previous
event,I wasparticularlystruckby thisdifferencein sizebeingentirelyabolished
by the distal portionof the wingsof Camacinia,which is wholly transparent
and henceinvisible duringflight.
I havewatched·the ovipositionof two S'S' in an old paddy-fieldon Ka-
rimoenIs. The insectswereseenskimmingthe greenmeadowoloselyandthen
suddenlyduck away amidstsedge-hassocksand grass,hoveringmotionlessfor
many minutesjust abovethe water'ssurfacewith legspressedcloselyto the
bodyandwith thethick abdomenbentdownwardsundera right angle,tapping
violently the end of it againstplots of slithery weedon the surfa-ceof the
very shallowwater.The protrudingeggsare brightly pink-colouredand are
releasedsingly,oneor two eggsonly beinglaid with an intervalof onesecond
betweentwo dips.This curiousoperationwas observedduringsomelengthof
timebeforeit wasput anendby a strokeof my net.Most of theeggsdeposited
on Nov. 26,hatchedout betweenDec.5 and8, the first larva beingnoticedon
Dec. 2, 1930.The full-grownlarva will bg.describedelsewhere.I
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Besidesnumerousspecimensfrom the KarimoenDjawa groupof islaI;lds
takenby myself in Nov. 23-30,1930,I have receivedsomeexamplesof the
Kangeanarnhipelago,taken by Mr. VANDELDEN,in April 1932.
We st J ava': OneJ, Buitenzorg,Oct. 20, 1930,"at lamp",VANSTEENIS
(III) .
•Mid J ava: Numerousspecimens,Djeroeklegiand Koebangkangkoeng,
April, June, Oct.,Nov. andDec., 1930,1932,DRESCHER(VII) KarimoenDjawa
Is. (Java Sea) (XII) .
•.
98. Macrodiplax cora (BRAUER,3, 4) RIS (84,86) DAMMERMAN(13).
A rare specieswith strongmigratorytendencies,found duringthe whole
year but almostexclusivelyin the littoral zone.It prefersopenbreezysitua-
tions, suchas brackishwatermarshes,lagoonsand river-mouths,whereboth
sexesmay be foundflying alongthe grassyborderof the water.Locally very
abundantin the mangrovevegetationand in dry bush near the coast. In
severalplacesfound to be gregarious,scoresof malesbeing sometimesseen
perchedon prominenttwigs of the highesttree-topsand shrubs.It is one
of the wariestdragonfliesI have attemptedto take. Flight ~wiftbut often
interrupted.In SouthBanjoemasI haveobservedthe ovipositionof a ~ in a
coastallagoonwherethe water is brackish,and on a short visit to the coral-
reefof Enkhuizen,in theBay of Batavia, I sa,\,greatnumbersof .coraresting
on headsof long grassesand deadtwig~,just beHindthe beach.In one spot
I found the hot wind had driven a swarm to the shelterof a tree, where
hardly a twig couldbe seenthat had not its oocuPtmt.Thesedragonflieswere
evidentlyblown by wind and may readily disperseto other islands(May 22,
1934).In Dec. 1919,DAMMERr.iANtook a <i' on VerlatenIs. (Krakatau-group).
I havefurtherexamineda numberof larvaecollectedby Mr. HOEKSon lake
Bagendit,near Garoet (IV). This is the only locality known to me so far
,inland.
We st J ava: EnkhuizenIs., May, common;TandjoengPriok, March;
Batavia, July; Antjol, commonin themangrovescrub,Jan, (II) Lake Bagendit,
near Garoet(IV).
Mid J ava: Babakan,sea-level,commonthroughouthe year in coastal
marshes;isle NoesaKambangan,June (VII) Samarang,July 1910,JACOBSON
(cf. RIS) (IX).
E as t J av a: Soerabaia(XVII).
99. Urothemis signatabisignata (BRAUER,6,7) SELYS(114,119)RIS (84,86).
Only a single~,capturedby JACOBSONnearSamarang,haspreviouslybeen
reportedfromthe island by RIS. Probably distributedwidely throughoutJava
in low country,and locally abundantbut easilyoverlookedand mistakenfor
Rhodothemisand C1'ocothemis,two specieswith which it is often seen in
company.Prefers the sunny bordersof lakes, ponds and sluggishstreams,
•. especiallywherethe surfaceof the water is concealedby a rich vegetation
I of Pistia or Ei.chhornia.In suchsituationsthe brightly crimsonmalesmay be
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seenboisterouslypursuingeachother,settlingat timeson leavesandreed-stems
but keepingalwayswell outof thereachof an insectnet.On Lake Tjigombong
the malesfrequentlyreston thetips of deadG~eicheniafernsoverhangingthe
water.Besidesbeingdistinguishedfromotherred-bodiedspeciesby a jet-black
streakon segm.8 and9 of abdomen,the bodyis broaderand mostintensively
blood-redin colour.It is a shy, swift-flying insectand hencevery hard.to
catch.Our collectioncontainsbut few specimens.
On variousplacesI foundthe youngtransparentlarvae betweenrootlets
of aquaticplants,suchas Eichhorniacrassipes.The copulati.onwas observed
by me in September,and by DRESCHERin March and July, eo that we may
safely assumethat it is in flight the wholeyear round.Mor~over,the larvae
are to be foundat any time of the year.The <.i' ovipositsunaccompaniedby
the <1,the eggswhenfreshlydepositedbeinggrass-greenin colour.
The variousracesof the Indian U. signata(RAMB.),includingU. abbotti
LAIDLAWfromMalaya, will very likely turn out to representdistinctspecies.I
cannot judge whetherthe Javan form is subspecificallydistinguishedfrom
typical bisigna.ta.as I have not examinedPhilippine specimens.Sumatran
examplesof signatahave neverbeendescribed.
We st J av a: Rawah Danae,abundantin May, AUTHOR(I) Batavia,
VANLANSBERGE;Lake Nagrok, near Pagadenbaroe(Krawang), ult. Nov., B.
M. HOEKS (II) Depok, Sept., AUTUOR;Buitenzorg,Botanic Garden, rare
throughoutheyear,AUTHOR;Lake Tjigombong,March, Sept.,{lammon,AUTHOR
(III) Lake Bagendit,nearGaroet,May-July (IV).
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegi,Jan., March, Aug., fairly common,DRESCHER
(VII) Samarang,June-July, JACOBSON(IX).
100.Aethriamanta aethra RIS {84,86).
Of this very interestinglittle speciesI have examinedthe uniquetype-
specimen,a ~ in the late Dr. RIS'S collectionand four further examples,one
defective<1andthree~, whicharepreservedin theLeidenMm:eumcollection.
The latter unfortunatelyremainedundescribed,but I hopeto discussthe <.i'
at someotherplace.The incomplete<1,just mentioned,is not yet matured,
lacking entirely the delicatebluish pruinescence{loveringthe thorax and
part of the abdomenof the adult,which looks quite different from teneral
examples.
On a visit to thevirgin forest-marshRawah Danae,in Bantam,countless
malesof this specieswereobservedby me restingon the tips of hull-rushes
with their wingsdroopingandthe abdomenheldstraightout. From this lofty
look-outthey madesuddendashesat passinginsectsand,when disturbedby
the approachof our 'p r ahoe', they flew up from afar but soon returned
to' the tips of someother rush-stem.It was found a very wary insect and
extremelydifficult to catch.The <.i' was not seen,but I managedto securea
few larvaefrom betweenthe submersedrootletsof Trapa andPi.stiastratiotes,
while severalnymphalskins werecollectedfrom the leaves.
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We st J av a: Two rJ6 ad.(numerouseen),RawahDanoe,May 25,1931,
AUTHOR(I).
Mid J a va: One rJ semiad.,Samarang,June 1909,JACOBSON(IX).
The other specimens(d' and 3 <?<?) werecollectedby GROEN,somewhere
in Java.
Subfam. Cord u1i i n ae.
101.Hemicordulia tenera LIEFTINCK(68).
Originally describedfrom Mt. Slamat in Mid Java, from whereonly a
singled'has cometo our knowledge.A secondspeci,menwas takenin the hill-
countrysouthof Pasir Nangka,nearLeuwimangoe,at an elevationof ca. 600
_m abovesea-level.This was hoveringabout6 ft. highovera smallbrookwith
deepwater flowingthroughmarshyland; it ,vas the only specimenseen.
Apparentlya very &CarcespecieS,thoughpossiblywidely distributed,for
I havealsoreceivedspecimensfrom nearSingkawang,in West Borneo,where
it is said by Mr. COOMANSDERUITERto fly alsoafter dusk.The only Bornean
speciesreportedfrom that island by LAIDLAWis asiaticaSELYS.H. tenerais
moS'tcloselyrelatedto silvarum RIS, from New Guinea,and is one of the
slenderestspeciesknown.The membersof this genusareswift andinconspicuous
insects,whoselarvaebreedin clearweedybog-ponds,or in slowlyrunningwaters.
W es t J av a: Leuwimangoe,600 m..alt., Dec. 25, 1931,AUTHOR(III).
Mid J ava: Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden,850om alt., Febr. 14, 1929,
DRESCHER(VII).
102.Procordulia artemis LIEFTINCK(68, 72a).
Until recentlyonly known from Java. It is a fairly commonmountain
species,occmringin coloniesthroughout1Vestand Mid Java in all seaEons
of the year. Breedsin forest pools,marshesand mountain-lakes,round the
bordersof whichthemalesmaybeseenhawkingspeedilyup and down,usually
keepinglow to thesurfaceof thewater.Owingto its dull colouringandslender
body,theyaretakenwith difficulty.The <? ovipositsin boggysituations,usually
in stagnantwaters.Elsewherefull informationuponthe habitsand life-history
of P. artemishas beengiven.
Was t J ava: Mt. Salak, SitaeHiang, 1300m, crater-lake,very com-
mon,AUTHOR;Mt. Gedeh,TelagawarnaandTelagasaat,Poentjakpass,14-1500
m, fairly common,AUTHOR(III) Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,1500m, forestpool,
DRESCHER;Mt. Goentoer,Kawah Kamodjang,1650m, commonin marshes,
AUTHOR;Mt. Kendang,Lake Tjibeureum,2100m, very abundant,AUTHOR;
Mt. Papandajan,2000m, AUTHOR(IV).
Mid J ava: DiengPlateau,ca.2000m,common,T. VANBENTHEMJUTTING
and F. DUPONT(VIII).
Dr. TOXOPEUSinformsmethat this speciesis very abundanton Mt. Tang-
gamoes,southernLampongdistricts,SouthSumatra,wherehe captureda fine
seriesof males,from 1700m upwardsto the very summitof this mountain, {"
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2100m abovesea-level,in June and July, 1934.Possibly,artemishas a wide
rangein the mountainsof Sumatra.
103.Procorduliasumbawana(FORSTER,20) FRASER(31,subkamyi) LIEFTINCK
(68,72a).
Like the last restrictedto high altitudes,from 800 to 3000m above
sea':level.Occursthroughouthe year in mostparts,of the island and,though
breedingonly in running waters, much a commonerinsect than artemis.
Many specimensweretakenby myselfat elevationsabove1500m. Belowthis
its placeseemslargelyto be takenby artel1/'is,whichbreedsonly in stagnant
waters.On Mt. Papandajanandthe DiengPlateaubothspeciesoccurtogether
but while artemisinhabitsthe marshesand lakes,smnbawanais either found
hawkingoverforest-brooksor oversmallstreamsin opencountry.Quitecommon
on Mt. Gedehand various other volcanoesin West Java. Like artemisthe
maleshavethe habit of hoveringfor longperiodsin the air and,accordingly,
oftenremainunnoticed.Their flight is usuallylow andtakesplaceonly during
sunshine,'a cloudpassingover beingthe signalfor their immediatedisappear-
ance.In the GedehandPapandajanmountainsthe maleswereoftenobserved
flying highand airily overforest-ridings,or patrollingthe banksof very small
brooksflowing throughAnaphaliswildernesses.Solitary malesreadily choose
smallsunnygladesin thick forestor deepravines,wherethesunonly penetrates
at its zenith. ~.
Further notesconcerninglife-historyand distributionare to be found m
the author'stwo paperson Procordulia.
We st J ava: Mt. Mas, 1450m; Mt. Gedeh-Panggerango,800-3000m
(III) Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,13-1400m; Mt. Papandajan,1Fi-2500m (IV).
Mid J av a: Mt. Slamat, 850 m (VII) Dieng Plateau, 2150 m; Mt.
Merbaboe,1500m; Mt. Soembing,1800m (VIII).
E as t J ava: Mt. Lawoe,Sarangan,1300m (XIV) TenggerMts., 1500m
(XVIII).
104.Idionyxmontanamontana KARSCH{45a) KRUGER(53) MARTIN (79)
FRASER(31).
Describedby KARSCHfrom 'Java' and reportedalso from the island by
:"' KRUGERandMARTIN.The last authordiscussestwo eoand threen captured
by FRUHSTORFERin southwestJava, 1893anddepositedin the BrusselsMuseum
collection.I. montanais a rare woodlandspecies,occurringin hilly regions.
Apparently distributedall over the island in suitable places, breedingin
forest-poolsand possibly also in slowly running waters.Nothing is known
of the life-history.The Indian speciesof Idionyx, accordingto FRASER,vary
much in the selectionof their breeding-places,and while SO'TIeare rather
crepuscularin habit, not appearingon the wing until late in the day, others
are sun-lovingand havehabitsquite similar to Procordulia.Many speciesof
easterndistributionbreedin rivers, the malesbeingthen observedfollowing
thecourseof mountainstreams,huggingthewaterclosely,aPl'arentlysearching
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for females. The latter are said by FRASERto oviposit in mud or wet sand,
often penetrating deep undergrowth for this purpose. The larva. is unknown.
Male specimensin my collection from South and Central Sumatra, from
where it was also recorded by RIS, are not different from Javan individuals.
From Borneo I have only seentypical I. dohmiKRUG., a specieslikewise found
in Sumatra. According to LAIDLAW,Bornean specimenso.fthe last figuring under
the name of I. dohmibomeensisLAID., are racially distinct from dohmi,but
RIs is inclined to place them in the montanaformenkreis. About 20 Javan
specimensof both sexes,taken at various intervals and in all months of the
year, have come under my notice.
Wes.t Java: Mt. Tjisoeroe, Djampang Tcngah, 600-800m, all the year
round, native colI. (III).
Mid J a va: Mt. Slamat, Batocrmden, 850 m, June to Dec. 1928, and
May 11, 1929,DRESCHER(VII).
E as t J a v a-: Mt. Rnoeng, Bajockidocl Est., 500 m, .Tan 1933, LUCHT
(L",{).
105.Macromia cir.cta (RAMB., 82) SELYS (110) MARTIN (79) LIEF'TINCK(65).
Terra typica unknown. Beside RAMBUR'Stypes, a pair in very dilapidated
a state of preservation, I have examined a rJ and <.i' collected by S. MULLER
somewherein Java, preservedin the Lciden and Brussels Museum, respectively.
These are the only specimenswhich I have seen fl"om the island. M. cincta
is typically a species of the plains and very likely breeds in stagnant or
slightly running waters. In vVest Borneo it has been observed in -cultivated
country as well as in original growth forest, flying up and down by-paths in
wooded districts. Apparently extremely rare in Java.
106.Macromia gerstaeckeri KRUGER (53). MARTIN (79) LIEFTINCK (65).
Originally described from a single pair taken in 'Java'. In the colledion
of the Brussels Museum is a Z, lacking its abdomen, taken by FRUHSTORFER
in southwest Java. MARTIN adds Borneo and Tonkin to its habitation, but
these records are at the best very doubtful. No further specimensappear to
have ever been found in Java.
107.Macromia moorei fumata (KRUGER, 53) (MARTIN, 79) LIEFTINCK (65).
Likewise described from Java. Four examples,three <f.rJ and one <.i', in the
Brussels Museum are labelled "Java, FRUHSTORFER1893".
A rare woodland species, occurring sparingly in the mountains of 'West
Java at altitudes varying between 600 and 1600 m. There is much evidence
of this species being op. the wing during most time of the year, for it was
capt-medby Mr. DRESCHERand his native assistantson Mt. Tangkoeban Prahoe
in five different months.
First discovered flying over a very small muddy pool, situated in the
depths of a funnel-shaped ravine surrounded by dense primeval forest where
the sun penetI"atesonly from about 10 to 12 o'clock in the morning. Solitary
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specimensof both sexeswereseenhoveringover this pool during five years
in successionbut only five specimenscouldbe securedon as many occasional
visits! On May 10,Mr. DRESCHERcaughta ~ ovipositingin the wet mud at
theborderof this pool; henc~thereis definiteproofof mooTeifumata breeding
in stagnantwater.From Mr. BARTELSI havelatelyreceiveda coupleof males
.capturedby him alonga streamonthe southernslopeof Mt. Gedeh.The lile-
history and larva are as yet unknown.
We s t J ava: Two ~~,Mt. Gedeh,Sept.1934,M. E. WALSHand two
~~,Mt. Gedeh,SitoeGoenoeng,alongthe Tjigoenoeng,1000m, Oct. 1933,E.
BARTELS;one~, Mt. Halimoen,600m, July-Aug., 1927,native colI.; one if,
Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m, 1932(III) Two ~~,three~~,Mt.
TangkoebanPrahoe,15-1600m, Aug. 24, 1929,May 10 and June 23, 1930,
Dec. 27,'1932,and March 29, 1934,DRESCHER(IV).
108.Macromia septima MARTIN(78, 79) LIEFTINCK(65).
The type is a <j> from 'Java', the allotypebeing describedby me after
a specimentaken by FRUHSTORFERin southwestJava, now in the Brussels
Museum.A small species,hithertoonly known from the low mountainsof
the Djampangsin West Java whereit is possiblynot uncommonlocally. A
few other specimensin the Senckenber,gMuseum(formerlyRIs's collection)
bear the locality-label'Soekaboemi',but the only definite locality where it
is foundis the Djampangdistrict.I possessthree~(f,takenby nativehunters
on Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m,June 1932,and Jan. to March,
1933(III).
In 1934,on July 11,I founda nymphalskin of possiblythis species,at-
tachedto the undersideof a big stonein a forest-streamnearBantarpeundeuj,
400malt., 15 km north of Pameungpeuk(IV).
109.Macromia westwoodi SELYS(111) LIEFTINCK(65).
Locally commonand probablyuniversallydistributedin the dampforests
of the lowermountainzone.Occursalsoin Malaya,Banka andBorneo,but not
so far reportedfrom Sumatra.I have studiedtwo W, labelled 'Soekaboemi',
which in all probabilitycamefrom Mt. Tjisoeroeor Mt. Halimoen,in the
Djampangdistricts.Theseare the only West Javan specimensknown to me.
Apparentlyquite a commoninsect in the forestson the southernslope
of Mt. Slamat,fromwhereI havereceivedoverhundredspecimens,all caught
by DRESCHERand his assistants.Breedsin forest-poolsand roadsidebrooks
andis in flight the wholeyearround.The copulationwas observedin October,
but it is almostcertainthat ovipositiontakesplaceat any time of the year.
A single full-grown larva was found in ?- rice-fieldby Mr. DRESCHER,July
9, 1929,but nothingdefiniteis known on the habitsand life-history of this
fine species.
We st J ava: Two ~~,'Soekaboemi'(purchasedfromMrs. WALSH);one
lJ, Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m, May 1934(III).
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Mid J av a: Numerousspecimens,Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m, all
the year round,DRESCHER(VII).
E ast J ava: One ':?, Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500m, May-June
1931,LUCHT (XX).
1W.Epophthalmiavittata sundanaLIEFTINCK(69).
The Malaysian raceof the Indian vittata is still only knownto me from
West Java, whereit appearsto be commonlydi§tributedin low country.The
males are most brilliantly colouredinsectsof great size and may be seen
patrollingthe sunnybordersof weedytanks, fish-pondsandlakes.Their flight
is extraordinarilyswift and low overthewater'ssurface,and eachmale'sbeat
coversa distanceof manyyards.It is seenoverthe wateronly in the morning
hours, from 9 to 12 a.m.,disappearingas soon as the sky cloudsover.For
noteson egg-layinghabits, flight and details of ·life-historysee the writer's
generaltreatmentof the genus.
111.Epophthalmiavittigera(RAMB.,82) SELYS(110)MARTIN(78,79) RIS (85,
larva) FRASER(31) LIEFTINCK(69).
Widely but sparinglydistributedfrom sea-levelupwardsto an altitude
of 1400meters.Breedsin still waters,the malesfrequentingthe sunnyborders
of large pondsand lakes. I have obser;vedthis g!ant specieson various oc-
casions,flying rapidly somesix ft. abovethe surfaceof deepwater,but I never
succeededin capturingany myself.Only solitary malesare seenon the wing,
the femalesapparentlyhavingretiring habitsand only cometo the water to
oviposit.Found throughoutthe year.The larva was describedby RIS and in
the author'spreviouspaper on the genus.
We st J av a: Batavia (II) Depok; Tjiseeng; Buitenz01'g;Tjigombong;
Mt. Gedeh,Sitoe Goenoeng,1000m, April and Tjibodas, 1400m, Sept.; Mt.
Tjisoeroe,Djampang Tengah,600 m; Lake Njalindoeng,900 m (III) Lake
Padalarang,650m; Garoet,in ,town,800m (IV).
E ast J ava: One':?, labelled"Java or., MULIE", in the LeidenMuseum.
Fam. CORDULEGASTERIDAE.
112.ChlorogomphusmagnificusSELYS(97, 98, 100,101,122) KRUGER(52)
FRASER(31, 36) SCHMIDT(92).
Confinedto the lowermountainforestsof West andMid Java. Very rare.
By its large size, its great scarcenessand striking colours, this insect is
no doubt oneof the mostinterestingamongregionaldragonflies.The history
of ma.gnificusi as follows.The brilliantly coloured~wasdescribedby DESELYS
in the Synopsisas early as 1854,alongwith the unique6, both formingpart
of the LeidenMuseumcollections.The only examplesof Chlorogomphus.str.
knownto SELYSwerethe6andIf typesin thesaidMuseum,andW of uncertain
origin,but probablyfrom Java, in his own collectionand that of HAGEN.Al-
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thoughin the Monograph(1858)SELYSwas inclinedto think that the .cJ and
the ~ mightbelongto differentspecies,the namehyalinusfor the .cJ appears
for the first timein the 2ndadditionsto theSynopsis,in 1869.While he may
have intendedto mentionhyalinus.cJ in 1859but failed to do so, he did not
considerit necessaryto givea freshdescriptionof this .cJ becausea diagnosis
of the .cJ had beengivenalreadyin the Synopsis1854,and a full description
and figuresin the Monograph1858,andSELYShimselfin his list of 1873(3Id
addit.)givestheSynopsis1854astheplacein whichthedescriptionof hyalinus
is to be found.Early in 1928,I haveexaminedthefragmentsof the0 holotype,
which now consistsonly of four wingsand abdominalseglilents1-7; this 0
bearsa printedlabel"MULLER,Java", the2 allotypebeinglabelled"Sumatra".
The terra typica of our speciesthusis Java and Sumatra,not Sumatraonly,
as haserroneouslybeenstatedby SELYSandvarioussubsequentwriters.FRASER
(1929)gavea wing-photographof the typebut the0 itself remainedunknown
to him.The late F. RIS informedmethat SCHMIDT'Sspecimen,whichwas used
for dissectionpurposesin hispaperof 1912,wastakenin 1892by FRUHSTORFER
onMt, Gedehin WestJava. Until recentlythiswastheonlyauthentic0of Java:
The habits and life-history of maf!nijicusare stiH shroudedin mystery.
Someof the betterknown specieshavethe habit of soaringslowly in wide
circlesover densejungle at the sourceof rivers, or over ravinesand forest
roads,usuallyat considerableheights..•Of Indian speciesit is statedby FRASER
that thecopulationtakesplacesomdimesa long,;rayfromthebreeding rounds,
the femaleseekingtheseout afterwardsand ovipositsunaccompaniedby the
male. The malesarevery muchalike llfacfmniain Hight,for whichthey hav~
often beenmistaken.Like other membersof the genus,rnagnijicusprobably
breedsin mountainstreamsnear their sourceand the larva may be found
burieddeepin the sandat the foot of miniaturewaterfallsin moderatelydeep
pools.At transformationit clingsto treesor to rocks alongsidethe stream.
The larva of Indian campionihashabitsquitesimilarto COTdulegaster.Beside
the type specimensand a few W lacking further indicationsof habitat, the
followingmaterialhas beenstudiedby me.
vV est J a v a: Six ~2,Mt. HaJimoen,500ill, April 18,June and July-
Aug., 1927,native colI.; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah, 1932,idem; two
&J, Mt. Gedeh,Tjiboenar Est., nearPerbawatie,1000m, Nov. 8, 1929,idem,
DRESCHERacq. (III) One 2, "Preanger",in Mus. Leiden{IV).




Fairly commonthroughoutheyear in low countryandalmostuniversally
distributedin the plains of West and Mid Java. It is both a rapaciousand
pugnaciousdragonfly,prying upon all kinds of insectsand pursuingeven
such Jal'gedragonflyspeciesas Anax and Epophthalrnia. ~(
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Quite commonin theBotanicGardenof Buitenzorg.The malesare never
seenaway from the neighbourhoodof water and may be seenperchedon
prominenttwigs around the borderof pondsand lakes, or ne~rthe banks
of canals.Restswith horizontallyoutspreadwingsandwith the solid abdomen
held stiffly and straightout. From suchcoignof vantagethey keepa sharp
look-out,indulgingin shortandswift beatsup and downthe borderof a tank,
alwayshoweverreturningto theoriginalrestingplace.The <f oftenwandersfar
fromwaterandrestsondeadtwigs,railingsortelegraph-wires.Like T. melaenops,
it breedsexclusivelyin stagnantwaters,althoughin Tjisolok I onceobserved
the ovipositionin shallowsalongthe banksof a~smallsunnystream.Pairing
takes placeover water and is of very short duration.The "? oviposit.')unac-
companiedby the0 and this is performedby swift dips of th€'abdomen,few
eggsbeingreleasedat eachstroke.
The larvae arebottom-dwellerswhoselegsare adaptedfor burrowingin
the mud;they feedprincipallyon Orthetm- and ephemeridlarvae,wormsand
snails,whicharerummagedout in largequantities,but only at night.At trans-
formationthe larva crawlsto largestones,or drift-woodalongthe bordersof a
pond. On lake TjigombongI found numerouscast skins on the leaves of
Eichhornia, fernsand wbmersedstemsof sago-palms,just abovewatermark.
West Java: Common.
Mid J av a: Djeroeklegi, plain ~country;Poerwokerto;Mt. Slamat,
Batoerraden,850m, all theyearround(VII) .•
E as t J ava: Bondowoso(XX).
In 1929,on June I, Mr. DRESCHERcaptureda male near Talangpadang
(foot of Mt. Tanggamoes),in thesouthernLampongdistrict,S. Sumatra.This
is the only Sumatranspecimenof decomtus which-I haveexamined;it agre€'S
in all respectswith Javan specimens.
114.Gomphidia javanicaFQRSTER(20) KRUGER(52) LAIDLAW(60)..
Originally describedfrom a single 0 collectedby PAGENSTECHER. near
Malang. Very rare, but apparentlywell distributedin woodedcountry over
the entireisland.Confiliedto Java. The genusis doselyallied to I ctinus and
its membershavesimilar habits.G. javanica is a shade-lovingspecies.The 0
from Mt. Raoengwas caughtin a gleomybamboo-grove,settledhigh on the
branchof a treeoverhanginga smallbrook,and after beingdislodgedreturned
to the originalspottime andagain.Life-history and larva unknown.
In theBrusselsMuseumis a fine seriesof malestaken bj FRUHSTORFER,
probablyin southwestJava, and a 0 from Pengalengan.KRUGERalso hasseen
five 00 fromthe island.
We st J ava: Two 00, Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m, Febr.-
March 1926andNov. 1932,nativecolI. (III) One0, Pengalengan,1300m (?),
1893,FRUHSTORFER,in Mus. Brussels(IV).
E ast J av a: One0, Malang,PAGENSTECHER(FORSTER)(XVIII). Onec!,




Describedfroma d in theParis Museum,collectedin Java. In theBrussels
Museum are two dd, whose colour-patternsand measurementsare exactly
identical,theonecomingfromBorneo{Sarawak),theotherfromJava, captured
by FRUHSTORFER.With MARTIN'S,this is the only maleknownfromthe island.
Speciesof this genusar~givenby FRASERto breedin smallm'JUntainstreams,
the habitscloselyresemblingthoseof Ictinus,for whichtheymaybe mistaken
whenon the wing or resting.
116.Megalogomphusjunghuhni LIEFTINCK(75).•.
Only a single't, with a locality-label'Java, HEYNE'is knownof this fine




by W. ROEPKEon the slopesof Mt. Salak,PandanAroemEst., nearTjibadak,
about1000m abovesea-level,June 1916(III). The specimenis in the author's
collection.
The habits and breeding-placesof the allied Indian speciesnilgiriensis
FRASERhavebeendescribedby him a~follows: - "The insectwhich is very
local, frequentsshady mountainstreams,gen€rallythosewith cleangravelly
bottomsandis foundsettledon rocksor twigsin mid stream.Whendisturbed
it immediatelyrisesperpendicularlyto treesoverhangingth€ stream.In Coorg
it prefersstreamsalmostentirelyhiddenand closedin by overhangingcane
brakeswhereit may be foundsettledon rocks or on the gravellybeachor
occasionallyhawkingto and fro over runletsor rapids to which placesthe
femaleusually resortsto lay her eggs.Whilst ovipositingthe femalehovers
sometwofeetor lessoverthestream"{29).
The larvae are adaptedto a life in shallowrunningwater and are
characteristicby their flattenedleaf-like body and broadenedantennae.
118.0nychogomphusgeometricusgeometricusSELYS(£17, 99, 122)LAIDLAW
(60) LIEFTINCK(66).
The t.ypeis a '? in the Leiden Museum,collectedin Java more than a
centuryagoby KUHLandVANHASSELT.Paratypesandseveralotherspecimens
of old datehave beenexaminedby me in the Brusselsand other Museums.
They haveshortly beendiscussedin the author'spreviouspnper.
So far known a very scarcespecies,but apparently"'idely spreadand
possiblynot uncommonlocally in denselyforestedhilly regions.Breeds in
,streamswith rapidly flowing water.The pair from Tanggeungwas caught.
by ToxoPEusandmyselfin the bushnearthe bridgeovertheTjiboeni, whirh
finds its way througha steepand heavily forestedravine.Habits and life-
histoJY quiteunknown.I
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We s t J a v a: A small series by FRUHSTORFER(Mus. Brussels). One (J,
six ~, Mt. Tjisoeroe, Djampang Tengah, 600 m, March, July and Oct., 1933,
native colI.; one (J, one 'lj> Tanggeung, south of Pagelaran, 300..:400m, Dec. 26,
1931, AUTHOR;one pair, Wijnkoops Bay, in coIl. FORSTER(III).
E a s t J a v a: Two &3, Tengger Mts., alt.?, H. FRUHSl'ORFER,in Mus.
BrlJssels (XVIII).
119.0nychogomphusmodestusfruhstorferi LIEFTINCK (76).
A small and darkly coloured insect, inhabiting large streams in wooded
country. The type is a (J from W. Java collectedby FRUHSTORFERand is now in
the Brussels Museum. A second if in Mus. Leiden, lacking its head, is an old
.. specimen collected by S. MULLER in Java. Evidently a very rare species.
E as t J a v a: Two (Jo, Mt. Raoeng, Bajoekidoel Est., 500 m, May-June,
1931 and Jan. 1932,LUCHT (XX).
120.0nychogomphusthienemanniSCHMIDT1).
To be reported from 'Java', leg. FRUHSTORFER(SCHMIDT,in litt.). Not
seen by me.
121.Mesogomphusreinwardti reinwardti (SELY5, 97) LIEFTINCK (66,' 76)
LAIDLAW(60).
The material on which the first description was based, has been discussed
in my 1929 paper. I have seen several other examples collected again by
FRUHSTORFERin West Java. The typical mce is confined to J [(va and seems
to hav€ a wide distribution.
Very local, but fairly commonwhere found. Breeds in forest streams. The
males sit on large rocks in mid stream or on gravel banks near its border,
where their cryptic body-colouring renders them very inconspicuous. A de-
scription of its haunts and notes on the larva are to be found in the author's
latest paper.
We s t J a v a: Bajah, south-coast, 80 m, Sept. 1934, M. E. WALSH (I)
Buitenzorg, Botanic Garden, 250 m, Jan. 1931, along shady stream, AUTHOR;
Wijnkoops Bay and Tjisolok, sea-level, common locally along small forest
streams,April to June, AUTHOR;Mt. Tjisoeroe, Djampang Tengah, 600 m, 1932,
native colI. (III).
Mid J a v a: Djeroeklegi, sea-l€vel, Oct. to Nov., locally abundant along
small brooks, DRESCHER;Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden, 850 ill, June 19, 1930, a
single <1,DRESCHER(VII) Samarang, 50 m, teak-forests, June 1926,KALSHOVEN
(IX).
E a s t J a v a: Padangan, 40 m, July 27, 1927, VERBEEK (XV).
') This specieswill soonbe describedin "TropischeBinnengewasser",Rd. V
(Arch.Hydrobiol.Suppl.-Bd.XIII).
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122.Burmagomphus inscriptus (SELYS,101) RIS (86, sub jacobsoni)LIEF-
TINCK(66) LAIDLAW(60).
The type of this graceful little speciesis a ~, collectedmore than [1,
centuryagoby KUHLand VANRASSELTsomewherein the island.The 6 was
discoveredby JACOBSONnearSamarangand hasbeendescribed~ndfiguredby
RIS. I havefiguredthegenitalorgansin my papero~1929.Evidentlyan ex~re-
mely rare specieswhichpossiblyhas arborialhabits.Accordingto FRASER,all
speciesso far known are jungle inhabitants,frequentingstreamsin ravines
in montaneand submontaneareas.Males are found restingon"Stonesin the
streamor on rocksor foliagebesidethesewaters.The larvaeareof the torpedo
shape,resemblingrather closely those of Onychogomphus;all are stream-
dwellers.Besidesthe typical series,I have seenfrom:
E ast J ava: One6, BatokannearTjepoe,40 m, Fcbr. 4, 1926,VERBEEK
(XV).
123.Burmagomphus javicus SCHMIDT1).
Early in 1933,I receivedfrom Mrs. "\¥ALSH,Soekaboemi,a single ~ of
a smallGomphidbelongingto an undescribedspeciesof the vermiculatusgroup
of Burmagomphus.By the absenceof the 6 a desrriptionof ~twas postponed
until later.Dr. E. SCHMIDT,to whomI sentthe specimenfor eomparisonwith
a newBunnagomphushe proposedterdescribefromJava, now informsme (in
litt., Oct. 3, 1934),that the two specimensare conspecific.
The type maleis from 'Java', takenby FRUHSTORFER.
We s t J av a: One~,Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTcng-ah,ca.600m, April
1933,native call. (III).
124.Macrogomphus parallel~ramma(BURM.,9) SELYS(97, 99, 1m) 122)
CALVERT(10) RIS (86) KoruNGSBERGER(50) LAIDLAW(60).
The type,a ~,was describedfrom 'Java' and is figuredin the Monograph.
RAGEN'Scarefuldescriptionof the 6 is also basedon a Javan specimen.Not
knownfrom,theotherSondaicislands.An arborialinsect,widelybut sparingly
distributed, chiefly in low country. Since the 66 occur only rarely in
the neighbourhoodof water excepton emergence,they are only occasionally
comeacross,dispersinginland for longdistancesand restingamongshrubbery
or highup in trees.Breedsin sluggishstreams,in sandybrooksflowingthrough
marshes,and possiblyalso in canals.The ·larvamightbe foundburiedin the
mud at the borderof somestream.Its abdomenis very long and cylindrical,
the end segmentsbeing producedinto a siphon-likestructure.This tubular
organprojectsfromthe mudor sandwhilst the rest of the body is submersed
and thus enablesthe insectto carryon rectal breathingwithout exposingits
body ("FRASER).
') This specieswill soonbe describedin "TropischeBinnengewiisser",Bd. V
(Arch.Hydrobiol.Suppl.-Bd.XIII).
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We st J av a: One~,Tjarita, Oct.4, 1930,alongbrookin coastalswamp,
ToxoPEus;one6 (threeothersseen),Malimping,April 24, 1933,in secondary
growth,AUTHOR(I) One 'i', Batavia, June 1908,JACOBSON,one<?, Batavia, both
in Mus. Leiden (II) Two~, W. Java, PIEPERS,in Mus. Leiden; three eM,
three'i'<?, Java mer.,FRUHSTORFER,in Mus. Brussels;one <?, Buitenzorg,June
26,-1930,"in laboratory",J. VANDERVECHT;one~, Buitenzorg,Batoetoelis,
April 17, 1934,nativecoIl.; one'i', WijnkoopsBas, in colI. FDRSTER(III).
Mid J av a: ThreeJJ, three<?<?, Mt. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m, Nov.
24, 1928,Febr. 18-19and Aug. 4, 1929,DRESCHER(VII) One 6, Samarang,
hilly country,March 22, 1931"at lamp,9.30p.~.",DRESCHER{IX). One <?,
Japara, July 1917,ROEPKE(XII).
E as t J av a: One~,Java or.,MULlE, in Mus. Leiden; one6, Soerabaia,
Nov. 1909,P. BUlTENDIJK,in Mus. Leiden(XVII) One~,Tjepoe,40 m, March
26,1926,VERBEEK(XV) One <?, Malang, 700m, April-May, 1929,OVERDlJKLNK
(XVIII).
125.Leptogomphuslansbergei lansbergei (SELYS,101)FORSTER(23,sub M.
semiteres)LAIDLAW(58,60) FRASER(31,33) RIS (91).
The type is a ~ in the BrusselsMuseum,labelled'Batavia, LANSBERGE'.
Besidesthis, I haveexaminedseveralother~ takenby FRUHSTORFERin Java.
RIS'S.(f from 'Soekaboemi'camefrom Mt. Tjisoeroe.
Found all theyearroundin hilly and low mountainousregions,distributed
overtheentireisland.It is perhapsthe leastrareamongregionalEpigomphines.
Like mostof the others,it hasrheophiloushabitats,the adultsafter emergence
from a foreststreamflying straighton to the jungle and may be found in
greatnumberssittingon leavesor prominenttwigsonthe tops of trees.Their
flight is low andtrailing andin the gloominessof their dampretreatsthe al-
ternatedcolour-patternof black and greenishyellowrendersthemremarkably
inconspicuous.Near LeuwiliangI oncecaughta <j? baskingin the sunshineon
the leavesof a low tree,somehundredfeetabovethe bed of a small stream.
On accountof thedampsituationsin whichit usuallyoccurs,lansbe-rgeirequires
a longtime for the hardeningof its body and wing-membrane,teneralspre-
dominatingfar overthe adult specimens.
The <? depositsher eggsin shadyleaf-bottomedforest-brooks,or in small
streamswith largestonesin the bed.Af alayogomphusemiteres,FORSTER,from
the WijnkoopsBay (PalaboeanRatoe) in S.W. Java is 'synonymouswith
our spemes.
We st J a v a: "Batavia, LANSBERGE"(II) Leuwiliangnear Buitenzorg,
800m; WijnkoopsBay; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600 m, common
(III) Koleberes,southernslopesof Mt. Patoeha,700m; Radjamalldala,350m,
virgin forest;15km north of Pameungpeuk,400m (IV).
Mid J ava: M t. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m, common(VII).
E as t J ava: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500 m, throughoutthe
year(XX). {'
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126.Microgomphus chelifer thelyphonus LIEFTINCK (66) LAIDLAW (60).
Described and figured from two <1<1and one <t collected by FRUHSTORFER
in southwest Java. Since then I received a <3of this race ·from the ,southern
extremity of Sumatra, and a second <3was caught by Mr. DHESCHERon the
thickly forested isle of Noesa Kambangan, in S. Banjoemas (Mid Java), April
21, 1930. Possibly distributed throughout the island at low elevations, but
evidently a very scaroospec·ies.
Heretofore considered by me as specifically distinct from chelifer,but
now placed in the sameformenkreisas a subspecies.The Jndian representatives,
according to FRASER,are arborial by nature, but they often descend to settle
on rocks in the bed of their parent streams,from which - when disturbed -
they rise to the branches of trees high overhead. Settled in such situations,
their shagreen colour renders them almost invisiblB. Flight short and swift.
127.Heliogomphus drescheri LIEFTINCK (66) LAIDLAW(60).
Originally described from Mt. Slamat, from where I have seen many
specimens, captured in all months of the year. Subsequently rliscovered also
in the extreme easternpart of the island. In the Brussels Muspum is a single
unidentified <1collectedin southwest Java by FRUHSTORFERas early as in 1893.
Occurs also in South Sumatra.
Evidently a rare species, found~insimilar, situations as L. lansbergeiand
often taken along with it in the same place. I have described the larva of
H. kelantanensis(LAID.), which by the curious flattening of the body is adapted
to a life in very shallow water.
Mid J a va: Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden, 850 m, locally fairly common
throughout the year, DRESCHER(VII).
E a s t J a va: Mt. Raoeng, Bajoekidoel Est., 500 m, Jan. rrndApril-May,
LUCHT; Djember, Jan. 1933,LUCHT (XX).
MesSl'sDRESCHERand TOXOPEUShave taken this species,along with several
other Epigomphines, in the primeval forests of the Lampong district in South
Sumatra (Talangpadang and environs). These Sumatran specimens differ in
no way from our typical series. H. gracilis (KRUGER) is a second Sumatran
speCIes.
Fam. AESCHNIDAE.
128.Amphiaeschna ampla (RAMB., 82) (HAGEN,41) KARBeR(46) MARTIN (80)
FRAsER (31),
RAMBUR'S type is a ~ in the Brussels Museum in very poor condition,
lacking most of the abdominal segments.FRUHSTORFERcollected five oJ and
six W in Java which are placed in the same collection. Terra typica unknown,
but very probably Java and so far not recorded outside the island, though
MARTIN givesTonkin as a further habitat; his wing-photograph of a 1>is taken
from this species{'notfrom grubaueri(=perampla).The figures of the ~ ter-
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minalappendagesin FRASER'Saccountonthetwo speciesshouldbetransposed,
andthe indication'Buitenzorg'as a habitationof A. a1nplais erroneous.
Moderatelycommonin denselyforested,mountainousareasand,distributed
overtheentireisland.It is a very local speriesandapparentlyquiteabundant
in suitableplaces.So far as I know all specimenswerebeatenup duringthe
day.frombeneathdenseshadeat the bottomof deepnarrow ravineswhere
bothsexesmay be found hangingon branchesamongthe foliage,or sitting
againsthebark of a tree,often in considerablenumbers.It is neverseenon
thewingby day and may haveparticularlycrepuscularor nocturnalhabits.
Thebreeding-placesareunknown,butthe larvaemat"reasonablybe expectedto
livein smallmuddypoolsat the edgeof a stream.
We st J av a: Mt. Gedeh,Tjiboenar Est. (Perbawatie) 100G m; Mt.
Halimoen,600m; Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600m (III) Mt. Tang-
koebanPrahoe,14-1600m, throughouthe year (IV).
NI i d J av a: NIt. Slamat,Batoerraden,850m, all the year round (VII).
East Java: Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500 m, Jan. 1932(XX).
129.lndaeschnagrubaueri (FORSTER,21) (MARTIN,80) FRASER(31).
For the receptionof this speciesFRASERhas proposedthe genericname
Indaeschna,and althoughA. ampla resemblesgrt~baueriin many essential
points,I think we are right followinghim. FORSTERdescribedthe cJ from the
MalayStates,MARTINgavea diagnosisof bothsexes~nderthe nameperampla,
and FRASERdescribed·a ? from Sumatr.a,erroneouslystatedto come from
Java.
The only specimenknown as having beencollectedin Java is a male
(headwanting) in the Leiden Museum, labelled "MULLER, Java"; it was
identifiedby R. MARTIN as 'AmphiaeschnaperamplaSELYS'. I have·also
examinedMARTIN'Stype of peramplafrom 'Malaisie',which is identicalwith
grubauel'iFORST.Sev€ralspecimensfrom SumatraandBorneobavesincecome
undermy notice.Habits and life-history unknown.
130.Tetracanthagynabrunnea McLACHLAN1) (1= degorsi MARTIN).
Oneof the latest,and at the sam€time most striking ·additionsto the
Javan Aeschnid fauna. T. brtmneawas describedfrom North Borneo by
McLACHLANand KRUGER;the mal€ is unknown.MARTIN'Sdegorsi) foundedon
a singlemalefrom Nias, ,andalso reportedfrom Borneo,might be identical
withbrunnea,andin that casethe latterbecomesa synonymof degO'l-si.
Speciesof thisgenushavenocturnalhabitsandareonlyoccasionallyfound.
Sofar known,theybreedin forestmarshesand deeppools,taking the shelter
of densefoliage.
proLAIDLAWoncetook a femaleof brunnea in Kelantan,northernMalay
Peninsula,whichwas flutteringabout thetrunk of a large forest tree.
') R. M;CLACHLAN, ConsiderationsonthegenusTetracantkagyna.Trans.ent.Soc.
London,1898,pt.4.
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We st J av a: OneS' (adult), Mt. TjisoeroeJDjampangTengah,ea 600
m alt., May 1934JM. E. WALSHmisit. (III).
131.Heliaeschnauninervulata MARTIN(80).
New to Java. Originally describedfrom Borneoand EngganoIs., off the
west- coastof Sumatra.I have seenboth sexesfrom Borneo and a ~ from
Sumatra.The <?,which is as yet undescribed,has a three-proJlj;!;edanal plate.
The membersof this genushave exclusivelynocturnalhabits.-The larva is
similar to Gynacanthabut mor'erobustlybuilt. Hithertoonly knownfromMid
and East Java, whenceI haveseenthe followingmateriaL
Mid J av a: Three.eMJ one<?JAmbarawa,LUDEKING,unidentifiedin Mus.
Leiden-(IX).
E ast J av a: One~,Malang, HILLEBRANDJdeterminedby RENEMARTIN
in Mus. Leiden (XVIII).
132..Gynacantha basiguttata SELYS(114) KRUGER{52) FRASER(31) LIEF-
TINCK(68).
Previouslyonly reportedfrom the island by KRUGERand FRASER,I have
examinedthetwo ~ typesJlabelled"BorneoW. K.", andthe <?fromLuzon, all
in the BrusselsMuseum. The specieshas a wide distributionoutsideJava,
but is a rare insect in- our island•..Inhabits.damp primeval jungle in low
countrywhereit may be soughtfor duringthe wholeyear.Like otherspecies
of the genusit is nocturnalin habits.Breedsprobablyin forestpools.Larva
unknown.Apparentlycommonon NoesaKambangan.
We st J ava: One <?JBajah, south-coastJ80 m, Sept. 1934,M. E.
WALSH(I) One<?(ad')JBuitenzorg,March 22,1920,TYPE of G. javica FRo\SER,
in Mus. Buitenzorg;onec!, one<?,Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,600 ill,
Febr.-March, 1926and May 1933,native colI.; one~, WijnkoopsBay, Dec.
1932,idem(III).
Mid J av a: Sevenc!ocJ, one<?{in cOP'JJan. 17J 1928),isle NoesaKam-




Reportedfrom Java by KRUGERand RIB. MARTIN'Sfigureof the ~ anal
apps.,in theMonograph,wasmadeaftera differentspecies(ex Palone,Birma).
For synonymysee: RIS (89) and LIEFTINCK(68).
Fairly commonanddistributedall overthe islandin woodeddistricts,from
sea-levelupwardsto about1500m.Chiefly foundin mountainousareas.I have
often.come.a-crossthis fine insectin thin forest,whereit may be beatep.up
from its shelteramongthe leaves.Its delicategrass-greencoloursare highly
cryptic in nature.G. bayaderahas exr.lusivelycrepuscularhabits, flying only
at dusk.On Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe,Mr. DRESCHERsaw greatnumbersflying
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in a cinchonaplantationat about sunset.Males are attractedto light, and
on variousoccasionsit has beenobservedindoorsand in verapdahsat dusk.
Breeding-placesunknown.
We st J av.a: Buitenzorg;Tjiampea; Tjiomas; Leuwilimlg,800m; Mt.
Salak, 800 m; Mt. Halimoen,500 m; Mt. Gedeh,Tjisaroea Est., 1000m;
Mt .•Tjimerang and Mt. Tjisoeroe,DjampangTengah,400-600m; Wijnkoops
Bay, Tjisolok (III) Mt. TangkoebanPrahoe(IV).
Mid J ava: Djeroeklegi and isle Noesa Kambangan,sea-level; Mt.
Slamat,Batoerraden,850m (VII).
E ast J ava: Java or.,FRUHBTORFER(RIB, 1..c.); Idjen Plateau,Kendeng,
1200m; Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst., 500m (XX).
134.Gynacanthadohrni KRUGER(52) MARTIN(80).
This is evidentlya very scarcespeciesin Java. For his descriptionKRUGER
disposedof two 00, from Sumatraand Java, and a small seriesfrom North
Borneo.G. dohmi has oftenbeenconfusedwith G. basiguttataby subsequent
writers,a J fromsouthwestJava .collectedby FRUHBTORFERin the Selysiancol-
lectionfiguringalcounderthatname.While goingoverthematerialin theBrus-
selsMuseum,I haveconvincedmyselffurtherof MARTIN'Sfigureof the J apps.
of basiguttatabeingmadefrom a specimenof dohrni,collectednear Bukau
in North Borneo.On Java, the island N.oesaKambanganis the only precise
localityfor this species.•
Mid J ava: One 0, one l', isle Noesa Kambangan,June 1, 1927and
April 1, 1929,bothcapturedby DRESCHER(VII).
135.GynacanthalimbalisKARsCH(46)MARTIN(80).




Terra typica Java;. Although seeminglynot uncommonlocally in low
mountainousregionsthroughoutthe island, rlot yet found elsewhere.Closel'y
relatedto ba-siguUata,yet easilydistinguishedin themalesexby thetruncated
apexof upperanal appendages.In the BrusselsMuseumI haveseen.threeoJ
collectedby FRUHSTORFERin southwestJava, and a 0 fromFlores takenby·the
same.These specimenshave so far remainedunidentifiedhut were placed
(evidentlyby MARTIN)underbasiguttata.
Found.throughoutthe year in woodeddistricts.On Mt. Karang 1took a
6 hoveringover a small leaf-bottomedpool in secondgrowthwood.
We st J av a: One.J, Mt. Karang, Djoehoel,400 m, May 26, 1931,
AUTHOR(I) Many specimens,Mts. TjisoeroeandTjimerang,DjampangTengah,








J ava: One t3, Tjilatjap, sea-level,Aug. 9, 1928and numerous
Mt. Slamat, Batoerraden,850m, Jan., April to Aug.,DRESCHER
J av a: Two t3t3, four W, Mt. Raoeng,BajoekidoelEst.; 500 m,
Sept.-Oct.and Dec., LUCHT(XX).
137.Gynacanthasubinterrupta (RAMB.,82) HAGEN(40) SELYS(116)KRUGER
(52) MARTIN(80) RIS (87,89) KONINGSBERGER(50) FRASER(31).
RAMBUR's type, a t3 in perf€ctcondition,is in the BrusselsMuseum,but
I havefailed to recoverhis ~whichis apparentlylost. Describedand figured
by RIS from specimensof East Java (FRUHSTORFER).The -thorax is olive-
greenand the pale abdominalspotsof the adult mal€are b Iue and gl'een
in living examples,not brownas was repeatedlystatedby Ris.
This is by far the commonestJavaneseGynacantha,occurringeverywhere
in plain <Jountryas well as in mountainousareas.Highest recordedaltitude:
Mt. T. Praho€,ca. 1300m (one~) and commonon Mt. Slamat,850m. G.
subinterruptais in flight duringthewholeyear and hasnocturnalhabits.The
first individualsappearon the wing about half an hour beforedusk falls,
leavingtheir resting-placesand commencea rapid skippingflight in the open.
About thirty minutesbeforesundown,at 6.15p.m. in the wet season,it may
commonlybe seen,huntingfor mosCfUitosin tpe darkenedverandahsof bun-
galows,in forest-clearings,over road-sidebrooks,etc. As twilight comesthe
insectsquickly augmento formsmall flocksand continuethe:-cflight in dark
situations,e.g.muddyditchesand amongpoolsunderthe banksof somesmall
stream,whereboth sexesskim the surfaceof the ground,stuffingthemselves
with immensenumbersof mosquitos.In suchplaces,as night has set in for
good,they may only be capturedby watchingfor their silhouette.
The ovipositionwas observedby me in wet earthunderthe overhanging
bankof a shallowpoolnearTjisolok (WijnkoopsBay); in theKarimoenDjawa
islands,wherethis speciesis very abundant,I havewatchedseveralfemales
ovipositingin the wetsoil of a mangrdve-pool,just beforesunset.Few females
are taken with the tiny anal appendageswhole,thesehaving beenfractured
off during the processof egg-laying,or are gnawedto piecesby .themale
during copulation.In a forestmarshnearthe WijnkoopsBay, I caughttwo
;'- femalesin the act of transformationat 10a.m.,the exuviaehangingon semi-
aquaticplants, few inchesabovewater-level.Sometimes,however,the larvae
form burrowsor canalsin the mudof a ditch or dry pool, and on emergence
ascenda convenientreed-stemor stick.Obviouslyin signof their forest-loving
habits, specimenstaken at light in the eveningshow the white threads of
cobwebsattachedto their wings, and numerousspecimensbeatenup from
their shelterduringthe day bear equalwitness.of their escapefrom spider's
webs.Mr. BENNERoncetook a pair in copulationin the verandahof his house
in Tjilatjap, comingto light a~8 p.'tn.
f
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138.GynacanthastenopteraLIEFTINCK (75).
Des:cribedfrom a single .0 in the Leiden Museum, collected in Java by~
someunknown explorer. It is most closely related to G. subinterrupta.
]39.Anaciaeschnajaspidea (BURM., 9) SELYS (116) CALVERT (10) MARTIN
(80) KONINGSBERGER(50) FRASER(31).
The type is one of a seriesof females,collectedin Java.
Chiefly a speciesof low country, but observedupwards to as high a level
as 1400m above the sea. On account of its crepuscular habits, A. jaspideais
not often come across, though extremely abundant ~here found. It has a wide
distribution throughout Java.
Although the females at least may have also diurnal habits, both sexes
- usually appear on the wing in the late afternoon and then assembleto large
flocks which suddenly appear over rice-fields (s a w a h' s) and mea90ws,flying
some10 feet above the ground. Their flight is not so erratic as in Gynacantha:
and at times the insects are an easy capture. Apparently, their flight is con-
tinued until long after dusk and obviouslyalso duringthe nightfor many
individuals have been captured in houses where they came to the lamp as
late ·as 11 p.m. My. DRESCHERonce took a series of 24 males and an equal
number of females in a meadow near his house in Bandoeng ·(Aug. 27, 1928)
and I have myself caught solitary specimcJ1sat light about 9 p.m. in Buitenzorg
as well as on Mt. Gedeh, at an elevation of about 1000 meters. On De«. 17,
1930, DRESCHERtook a pair in cop.)coming to light in the verandah of his
bungalow in Djeroeklegi (S. Banjoemas).
Jaspidea breeds in rice-fields and mamhes. Transformation takes place
during the night or in the early morning, and I found a few individuals
emerging in a paddy field near Pasaoeran (W. Bantam) about 9 a.m. It is in
flight during the whole year.
140.AnaciaeschnamontivagansLIEFTINCK (71).
A mountain species, not occurring below 1200 m and even found at
altitudes of over 2500m. Widely but sparsely distributed throughout the higher
mountain districts of West and Mid Java and a common insect in suitable
places. It is on the wing in all seasonsof the year, and, as is cleary demon-
strated by my records of larvae and a,dult f.emales,capturedduring the act of
oviposition, there appears to be a continuous suc'cessionof broods. In the peat-
marsh Telagasaat (Poentjak-pass) larvae in all different stages of development
may be found at any time of the year, the egg-laying females having been
caught on March 30, April 19, May 18, June 19, Aug. 24, and Dec. 15 (West
Java only).
A. montivagansbreeds in mountain-swamps, forest-pools and marshes. On
Mt. Papandajan the oviposition was observed by Mr. VANSTEENIS in partially
submersedstems of Juncus prismatocarpus,at 1 p.m.{May 18,1931).In the
peat-marsh Telagasaat solitary females were observed by me ovipositing in
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Polygonumjavanicum,10-11a.m.{Dec.15,1929and Aug. 24, 1930).?-ndon
Mt. Panggerangoin thestemsof AraceaeandCommelina,about12a.m.(April•
19,1930andJune 19,1932).It is proposedto givea detaileda{lcounton the
life-historyof this speciesin a separatememoirto bepublishedelsewhere.
Althoughnumerousmaleswerebred from larvaekept alive in the labor-
atory at Buitenzorg,the adult malehasneverbeendis.coveredand its hid~ng
placesremaincompletelyunknown.In a previouspaper,I suggestedthat it
might have .crepuscularor nooturnalhabits, a conjectureoriginally shared
by FRASER,whoneithersucceededin tracingthe adult6 of the relatedIndian
speciesA. martini (SEL.).Recently,however,FRASERtold me iii a letter that
he had at long last secured,two malesof that specieson two successivedays,
in the AnnaimallaiHills (S. India). The onewas flying high in the bed of a
mountainrrverand the otheralonga mountainroad at the uppermarginof
forestsabovepoolsanda lake in whichhe had takenthe females.ovipositing.
The evidencethus broughtforwardof the insectbeing in flight during the
day, affordsgreatinterest,althoughFRASERfoundit an extraordinarycoincid-
enceafter searchingeverywherefor it for the past 12 years.
A. montivagansis most closelyallied to martini (SEL.) and moluccana
LIEFT., but differs from both by its sombrecolours.The <5anal appendages
arevery similarto thoseof martini,but the brightly colDuredstripeson each
sideof the thoraxof the latterwill se,rveto its easyrecognition..
141.A'llax g.ibbosulus(RAMB.,82) HAGEN(41) KRUGER(52) RIs (83, 87; 91,
sub fumosus)LIEFTINCK(73).
Terra typica Australia. Reported from Sumatra,Java and Soembaby
KRUGER,who has givena verydear explanationof the systematicsof gibbo-
sulus.RIs alsogivesSumatraandJava as a habitat,but the specimensexam-
inedby him areinjustly referredto fumosusHAGEN,whichis a distinctspecies.
In his 1900and 1913papers,RIs has definitelyascertainedthe specificvalue
of gibboSldusversusguttatus.His 6 from 'Soekaboemi',mentionedin 1927,
camefrom Mt. Tjisoeroe.A. gibbosulusand its racesare at a glancedistin-
guishedfromguttatusby the stronglypinchedandmuchlonger3rd abdominal
segment,by the presenceof a T-mark on frons, the differen: anal apps. of
the6, and by the absenceof a middlespot alongsidesegm.3-7 of abdomen.
The racesaredistinguishedfromeachotherby differencesfound in the wing-
neuration,andthebreadthof the hindwing,by thedevelopment.of the fmntal
patch,the sizeandshapeof the abdominalside-spots,and by their anal apps.
A rich materialis needed'for the definitionof a numberof races,which may
preliminarilybe arrangedas follows:
A. gibb.gibbosulus(RAMB.).- Australia,Kei Is., Aroe Is.,' LesserSunda
Is., Ceram(1) New Guinea(1).
A. gibb.panybeusHAGEN.- Celebes.
A. gibb.subspec.- Sumatraand Java.
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The last mentioned race, which I thought .to be specifically distinct from
gibbosulus(I. .c., 1933), I now consider to belong within the formenkreis of
that name.
Hitherto only known from West Java, where it seemsto h:we a scattered
distribution in wooded country. It is easily distinguished from guttatusin flight
bY,its dark colouring.
I have first met with this insect early in May 1932,during a short holiday-
trip to Tjipanas, some 15 miles west of Wijnkoops Bay. Tjipanas (l i t't. hot
river) at an elevation of ca. 50 meters, is reachedby a forest path along the
river of that name. The forest begins about halJ a mile north of the coastal
village Tjisolok, and following the path, one rea1ehesan open sunny space
surrounded by dense original growth forest where the river takes up a smaller
tributary. We arrived at Tjipanas early in the afternoon of May 1,and camped
that night in a native bathing-house on the river bank. Here the streams
enclose a grassy peninsula with much vegetation to and overhangingthe gravel
banks, and in the centre is a low swampy spot. In the afterno011several large
Anaxwereseenflying back and forth over the bushesnear our camp at too great
a height for our nets. At about 4 p.m. they were seenpatrolling the path along
the river, but two hours later most of the Anax had apparently assembled in
flocks, passing back and forth in pur.suit of insects,very much after the manner
of night hawks, over the grassy plain in)ront of the bathing house.As twilight
came, between 6 and 6.30 p.rn., they flew nearer 'and nearer the ground until
shortly before dusk scoresof. them were seen very rapidly skimming the heads
of low grass, and stuffing themselveswith small diptera settlinl~to the earth
at sundown. Once, a male was seencapturing a stray Pierid and a secondtook
a large M elanitis in flight, devouring all but its wings. On the morning of
April 15, 1933,Dr. TOXOPEUSand myself made our camp again in the same
locality and managed to secure eleven specimens of both sexes shortly after
sunset.As distinguishedfrom Gynacantha,which has truly noc,turnalhabits, our
gibbosulusdisappeared soon before night had set in for good. Early next
morning a teneral female was taken at transformation in a small forest-pool
at somedistance of the river bank.
We s t J a va: One pair, Bajah, sout~-coast, 80 m, Sept. 1934, M. E.
WALSH and one .0, one <?, "Bantam", March 1933, "\iVALSH misit. (I) Tjipanas
(Wijnkoops Bay), May 1-2, 1932 and April 15-16, 1933, common, AUTHOR;
one <?, Tjoeroeg Goong, Zand Bay, July 1929, DOCTERSVAN LEEUWEN; one <3,
one 9, Mt. Tjisoeroe, Djampang Tengah, 5-600 m, May-June, 1932, native
colI. (III).
142.Anax guttatus (BURM., 9) CALVERT(10) KARSCR(46) HAGEN(41) KRUGER
(52) NEEDHAM(81) FRASER (31) MARTIN (80) RIS (86) LIEFTINCK (67).
Terra typica Java. Widely and commonly distributed over the whole island,
from sea-level upwards to considerablealtitudes (Mt. Tangkoebr,n Prahoe, 1700
m,Mt. Gedeh, 1500 m). Our knowledge of the habits of this big species is
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rather fragmentary,but it indicatesthat guttatusis very active during the
day andis probablylesscrepuscularthan gibbosulus.It breedsin smallweedy
ponds,marshes,lakesor 'tamb ak s' (fish ponds),roundwhichthe malesare
oftento beseenhawkingin brightsunshine,or restlesslysearchingfor females.
Whenflying overthewater,,theabdomenis heldslightlyin a curve,the bright
blueeyes,greenthoraxandspottedabdomenmakingit quite-conspicuousa.nd
easily recognizabl'efrom other largedragonflies.
In Java guttatusis on the wing duringthe wholeyear, but usually only
solitarymaLesareseenoverthesamepond.Sometimesa numberof malesmay
be seensoaringhigh and wide over densejungleall day; capturingmayflies,
smallbeetlesandbutterflies;in the lateafternoonthey all comedownpursuing
a flight over opencountry,lanes and forest-paths.
In the KarimoenDjawa islands the specieswas very abundantduring
Novemberin small paddy-fields,pairing and ovipositiontaking place freely
in the middleof the day; in the afternoonfew specimenswereseenover the
forest,but just beforesunsetconsiderablenumberswereagainpresent,hawking
very low to the groundon theskirts of the forest.
The larva is found amongaquaticplants, i. e. Ceratophyllum,HydriUa
etc.; it has beendescribedby NEEDHAMand myself.The young larvae grow
rapidlyandtheel!tirelife-historyis 'compl'etedwithin fewmonths.Mr. DRESCHER
oncetook a male of guttatuscaptuJ;inga spe~imenof 'Orthe.trumsabina in
flight, and I have actually observedmalespreyingupon white Pierids.
APPENDIX.
D aub t f u I l'ecor ds.
Vestalisamoe.naSELYS.- The type is a very old male from DE CHAR-
PENTIER'Scollection,and is said to comefrom Java, but this is doubtlessly
incorrectandprobablydueto a confusionof labels.SeealsoSELYS(121),HAGEi'i
(43), WILLIAMSON(126), and FRASER(35).
Anax papuensis(BURM.).- Only a singlefemale,apparentlycollected
by FRUHSTORFER,is recordedby KARSCH(46) from Java. I pave omittedthis
Australian speciesfrom the list becauseof its strong migratory habit. It
:" can only be a casualvisitor of our island.
S p,eci es i n cel' t ae sed is.
Ca.coneuralansbergei(SELYS,115).- Describedfrom a singlemale,col-
lectedby VAN LANSBERGE{?),possiblyin Borneo.It isa black-and-bluespecies,
and,accordingto SELYS,is alliedto C. dorsalis(SELYS).A singlefemalefrom
Java, presllmablyreferredto lansbergei,was.describedby FORSTER;the body
is black \vith rich blue colauringon .head,t.horaxand first.abd.-segment.s(19).
I am wholly tillabLeto localethis species. ,i
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ParathemismetallicaFRASER(31). - It is impo.ssibleto. say, fro.mthe
descriptio.nalo.ne,what this speciesexactlymay be. Parathemisis said by
its creato.rto be a clo.seally o.fPseudagrionoptera,fo.llo.wingthat genusin the
naturalo.rder.The maleo.nlyhasbeenmadekno.wn,whiohis statedto.be fro.m
Java. This is unlikely.Recently,Mr. D. E. KIMMINS(BritishMuseum),info.rmed
m~in a letterthatthetypeis no.tin theB. M. co.llectio.n.As no.mo.redrago.nfly
o.f that name is in the Buitenzo.rgMuseumco.llectio.n,the insectmust be
co.nsideredas lo.st.
Species delenda~
Vestalis lugensSl!}LYS.- Erro.neo.uslyreco.rdedfro.mJava" by KONINGS-
BERGER(50).Sho.uldbe V. luctuosa(BURM.).
Rhinocyphatincta (RAMB.)- Wro.nglystatedby FRASERto. be a Javan
insect(31).Rhinocyphaio FRASER;describedin the samepaperfrom Sumatra,
is syno.nymo.uswith R. selysiKRUGER.
ArgiolesteskarnyiFRASER(31). - Identicalwith A. cinctaSELYS.FRASER'S
typeis fro.mCelebesandwas wro.nglygivento.be fro.mJava.




NesoxenialineataSELYS.- Likewiseerro.neo.uslyrepo.rtedfrom the island'
by the sameauthor(31).
Lathrecistaasiaticapectoralis(BRAUER).- Shouldbe L. a. asiatica(F.).
The subspeciespectoralisBRAUERo.ccursin the Mo.luccas(FRASER,31).
Orthet1'umleptum(BURM.)- Syno.nymo.uswith O. sabina(DRURY).Bo.th
namesfigurein FRASER'Slist (31).
Orthetrumpruinosumschne'ideTiFORSTER.- A male labelled"'!\T. Java,
Preanger15-1600m, SIJTHo.FF"(in SNELLEN''" handwri,ting),figuringunderthe
nameO. p. clelia SELYSin RIS'S mo.nograph,is evidentlywrongly labelled.
The specimenwasvery pro.bablycollectedin Borneo.,alongwith &everalother
speciesno.toccurringin Java, which are placedin the Leiden Museum,all
bearingthe samewronglo.cality-Iabel.Th€sespeciesare: - Vestalisamoena
SEL.,EuphaeainequipaTSEL" E. subcostahsSEL.,RhinocyphahumeralisSEL.,
Rhinagrion borneense(SEL.), Caconeum hyperythra(SEL.), Gomphidiacf.
maclachlaniSEL.,andLeptogomphuscoornansiLAID.The Calopterygids(solat.)
bear an identificatio.n-Iabelin the handwritingof R. MARTIN.
Orthet1'uny,triangulw'enwlaniaSELYS.- This specieshas beenrepo.rted
fromPalabo.ean(Wijnko.o.ps)Bay in S. W. Java by FORSTER(23L The statement
is certainlyinco.rrect.
RhyothmnisresplendensSELYs. - Erro.neo.uslyreco.rdedfro.mJava by
Ff.ASER(31). This speciesis restrictedto.the easternpart o.fthe Archipelago.
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Tramea lirnbata(DESJ.) and euryaleSELYS. - These two species were
held apart by FRASER in his list (31). and should be united under the name
'1'. limbataeU1'yaleSELYS.
Procorduliakarnyi FRASER(31). - As has been pointed out by me (68),
karnyi is a synonym of sumbawana(FORST.).
Idionyx dohrniKRUGER.- Erroneously stated by FRASER(31, 32) to oc('~r
in Java.
Gynacanthajavica FRASER(31). - The type is a female, collected near
Buitenzorg, March 22, 1930.It is in bad condition and should be classified as
G. basiguttataSELYS (68).
GynacanthamillaTdiFRASER(26). - Also incorrectly listf'd as a Javan
species by FRASER(31). Should be G. bayademSEL.-RIS. G. rnillardi FRASER
is an Indian species,not inhabiting Malaysia (68).
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Lib llagolineata(Bu m ) ..... L.l. lin ata(Burm.).........................
I
Libell gosumatr naSelys





Lestespr emorsuSelys. .... .............. I
L.p.praemorsusSelys ................
I
,M ga odagrionid e
i agriontricol r(K g r)
-
I
Platystictidae Drep no tic agazella i ft : -\Drepanostictasieb rsiFraser.............Drepanostictaspa lif raLieft........ 1-Drep nostictasund na(Kruger) !
') Under"Remarks"thenearestlocalityto Java is givenif thespeciesis not
knownfromoneof theregionslisted,or if thedistributionis discontinuous.
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A~isomapanorpoides(Ramb.) ill I I? 1__ 1-
Dlplacodesnebulosa(F.) I I I -IDiplacodestrivialis (Ramb.) I I I
Brachythemiscontaminata(F.) I I I I I I I
Neurothemisfluctuans(F.) I I I 11 1_ I~
Neurothemisintermedia(Ramb.) I I 1 1 1-
N.i. ex:elsaLieft I I 1-1- !
Neurothemispalliata (Ramb.) I 1 IN.p. palliata (R mb.) I I I I I
NeurothemisterminataRis I I I I I I I
N.t. terminataRig I I I I I i
N.t.·obscuraFraser I I I I I-INeurothemistulli (Drury) 1 I I _
N.t. feralis (Burm.) 1 I I 1 "\ ._
Crocothemiservilia (Drury) I I 1 I I !
Rhodothemisrufa (Ramb.) -: I I I I I I I ITrithemis.aurora(Burm.) -rt I I I I I
Trithemisfestiva(Ramb.) I I I I I I I
OnychotheinisabnormisSelys I_I I I I II
OnychothemisculminicolaForster I ' I i----
O.c.culminicolaForster I I I " I I IZY2;onyxida Selys ,-1--'- -,-- _
Z.i. ida Selys I I I [ I I 1_
ZyxommaobtusumSelys I I I I I
Zyxommapetiolatum(Rnmb.) II I 1__ 1_1Tholy is tillarg (F.) _, I I I I I
PD.l1talaflavescens(F.) _I I 1 1 I 1 I
Rhyothemisphyllis (Sulzer) I I I I , I I
R.p. phyllis (Sulzer) I I I _I_1
RhyothemistriangularisKirby --'-1.~'~~'~1-
Hydrobasileuscroceus(Brauer) I I I I 1 _Tramea limbata(Desj.) 1 I I I I
T.!. euryaleSelys..... I I I I I
Camaciniagigantea(Br·~~~;)·~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::! I I 'I _ I
Macrodiplax cora (Brauer) I I ! _ 1_
Urothemis signata (Ramb.) I I I I _
U.s. bisignataBrauer ? I
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Cordulegasteridae
ChlorogomphusmagnificusSelys .
Aeschnidae
Amphiaeschnaampla(Ramb.) .
Indaeschnagrubaueri (Forster) .
TetracanthagynabrunneaMcLachlan .
HeliaeschnauninervulataMartin .
GynacanthabasiguttataSelys .
GynacanthabayaderaSelys-Ris .
Gynacanthadohrni Kruger .
GynacanthalimbalisKarsch .
GynacanthamusaKarsch .
GynacanthastenopteraLieft .
Gynacanthasubinterrupta(Ramb.)...••..
Anaciaeschnajaspidea(Burm.) .
.AnaciaeschnamontivagansLieft .
Anax gibbosulus(Ramb.) .
Anax guttatus(Burm.) .
.'..
•
